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rawakens out of itarkness tho blooming flower, 
sb spirit life bekig positive;shines upon the 
darkneoi of material life, awaxens the soul 
into bloom eventually, though it may be 
long infolded In darkness; though clouds 
may seem to be unendurable; though the 
condition Immediately beyond the earth can
not seem to I*  hopeful.still the light is per
petual. always aliines. and there can be but 
one result—the darkness is nbt jterpetual, is 
only relative, according the degree oC 
light. This truth empfrAstzfrl. set afloat in 
the w orld upon pinions of thovlrlt, by min
istration to friends, becomes tire salvation 
of man frontthe terror of hell anil from the 
selfishness of too narrow a heavefl. that the 
kingdom of hcaveq can Only bcahared by you 
and your friends flhat kin^\n of heaven 
into which only a given fifflTily, or given 
circle, of society, or given number are to be 
admllteil, is ¿riulually widening andemerg- 
ing to Include tire whole.

THE KINOHOM TAUGHT HY CUHIST.
That condition which lessens the consci

ousness of perpetual existence of eterual 
torture for many, which pronounces UK 
consciousness of a belief in the final restitu-' 
tion of aM. the restoration of thi^t condition 
which al'last reaches down, clasping the 
IdWpest and most darkened soul, kindles 
the spirit with immortal love—that must be 
the existence and the kingdom taught by 
Christ. Enfolding that life into hopeful
ness, makes room Tor expansion In the spir
itual state, and straightway links to the 
celestial kingdom the many pathways of 
life Into one )>oint of love, and makes all lire 
avenues*  of crime, sin and wretchedness, 
lead al last to the inevitable spirit of God. 
and expands the thought,»lie understanding, 
to the realization of celestial life, including 
otherworlds and other kingdoms,aU that 
realm that lles.beymid, tho province of the 
so'calied natural scjences, no that such ii 
“TStem as ffiis cauj but uplift, disenthrall, 
make free and gL>rt|>e mind, or any class of 
minds to,*T7ornlt  i4 known. Therefore it 

-cannot but annihilate any narrow and limit
ed sense of the heaven of theology and the 
heaven of paganism, the heaven of any sect 
or gra<lG, but also any annihilation, and must 
include the heaven of all humanity of ea^lh, 
or in other world.%that are inhabited.
- Takedown the barriers, th at. like Chinese 
walls, have surrounded the celestial king
dom of all nations; take down th.e narrow 
limits of sect, of creed ami Individual selfish
ness, to make room for every quality and 
every condition and noble attribute of man, 
until tho soul shall know Itself free, having 
been only incarnated in humalf form, and 
shall feel ItseU notyle. and while breathing 
the glad vitalized life of this sublime con
sciousness. it shall feel itself exalted. While 
speaking of this celestial kingdom, and stop 
by stop annihilating Hades and the guiding 
lines arohnd nyuikind. tire passions, appe
tites, crime, selfishness, the corruption that 
blackens humanity in Ijgh and low places 
—I shall look down from Pre celestial, high 
angel(c peaks. In the face of the inferual 
regions—look beyond earth with its seeth
ing masses of human thought, with the cor
ruption and corroding ^arc, the terror and 
fear and selfishness that Ilea all about here, 
(and they could imagine this world origi
nating all |iast Ideas of hell arid Dante look
ing down even upon the earth, when tie 
wrought hl/» Inferno,) and see this is also 
like that’ which lies 'beyond; strata after 
strata of this darkened and satirical life. Is 
gradually uplifted, with certain minds tow
ering abuve them, touching Jike mquntains 
abov6 tho molo hills of earth, touching the 
white tight of, heaven With .their brow»-, 
that tracheri,' leaders, and thinkers and. 
meMlahsarc sent to lead mankind Und show 
the height« above them. That certain min
istering spirits- speak out from their midst 
to every soul, saying that which is from the 
kingdom of heaven, proclaiming that lire 
criminal confessing crime In lhe.dungron 
ceil, the Inebriate in the gutter, the Magda
len in the street, or the hvpoglte in the 
Church or out of It, tluA they are coequal 
In the sight of heaven, and possess an in
heritance with every soul; aruTfetters of 

.crime, of appetite and poverty rfhall fall 
from them, and'they shall be free men and 
wutnen evermore.

, The vMcp of a mother, the ministration 
of her who In earthly life, with voice of 
angel speaks in prison cell to him man has 
condemned—tho angelic spirit of tho child 
bending above th^ brow of the father who 
stultifies himself for selfish Interest In the 
world, tho voice of admonition strike*  home 
to thetoul. He knows what treasure« are 
valuable in that life, and he Is warned not 

•to Incorporate them witli aelllshnees, pride 
or ambition, for. they must be left behind. 
■Tho voice of the spirit crylngoqi from the 
otheraldeof existence, all angtUiiiplstrant^ 
of all lime, all archangels breathes word of 
promise and Christ to all humanity, and 
this is Hie voice of eternal life, which Is not 
hpaven; It is not hell, but It Is that life 
which continues forever, haa Its heaven or 
hell in decree of spiritual unfold me nt, and 
Is not a selfish race for supremacy in the 
kingdom of bea\en,*but  la perfect unfold- 

i within to 
the end. that the lift may bloom, and toe 
roee shed Itafragrance and the divine truth 
and love may blossom upon human clay and 
become immortal.

No picture drawn by Milton of the infer
nal regions, a^d no visions of Dante of 
reeking horrors of flaming souls, couldjdc- 

 

ture the desolation of that selfish spjnt. "bo 
is not aware of being In heaven i hell, 
bill whoaespirit Is of no usejn pie universe. 
But another glimpse Into the sniritual stales 
not surrounding earth, where Vthere are 
those who pawed through a long Ikfe, guilty 
of active fraud and offense againsd the con
science, buX^ho nevertheless on eafpi, wore 
the amskpf loveliness, a mask of -purity, a 
mask of morality to the world for the Sake 
of gain, the hoarding of wealth, and who 
pissedout\jnto spirit existence, wanting the 
praise of man. The mask, however. Is gone; 
the spirit Ivfing^seen Lice to face, and oa an
gels iookAUWn upop each one, they do not 
condemn him,.but turn away he is not of' 
them; as yet no loving glances moot him, 
he cannot rise Ao*  the ¿¡liratlona of those 
who loved him once;/ie ficfls all his selfish*  
ncsa around hrtn; each deed'and word is lie- 
fore him In pictured'I mage of thorns or 
briars, thistles, or'ilceolate yvastes. or slimy 
stream, and there, in solitude of his own 
thoughts and that supreme consciousness 
of his own poverty, can there be greater 
suffering than that which must come to him 
when he finally sees all this imperfection? 
When he knows that the- whole of his life 
has been a mask, the darkness of his spirit 
Is revealed! Ho might try to hate himself 
out of existence; hocannotdo this; noj)(P 
struction, no Lethe, not even terror or flamet 
but the conviction of his degradation with
in him, struggling^!! the time to 1» free« 
and yet that very c^nvIcUqn to
uplift and save him. —

Take the worst condition of human life, 
the lowest, most abject",''unconscious of 
moral energy or perception ; the being who 
ddee wrong without knowing it. He has 
no offense of conscience. He must enter 
spirit life, not only surrounded by darkness, v,n 
but not aware of that darkness; a long low 
line of cloud and horizon without meaning, 
objects without distinct human "¡)ass|ons, 
that rise like a ghost, the vision clouded— 
this state existing until soige chord of lovb, 
some awakening sympitby reaching the 
spirit, be is gradually drawn up; but in this 
there is no penally in the sense of revenge; 
In this there la no everlasting condition; the 
human soul cannot always remain in one 
state; it is Impossible for the spirit, forever 
surrounded by light, to always rennin in 
darkness. - N • ,

That which Is true, however, Is that you 
or any one that passes through such a con
dition of darkness, cannot esca|»e the law, 
whatever it is; f e .the consciousness of 
n^Oiohing and quickening thp conscience 
and suffering finally sets free. And 
this overlasting flame, this Ore of conscience 
and remorse that consumes but destroys 
not, are precisely tire words and precisely 
the meaning of the ancient language. In 
similar conditions you suffer the same way; 
under similar circumstances you falj- be
neath the relrlbutloiSf that law which re
mains active; as long na being Jn that con
dition, you are amenable to it. Torment fol
lows no longer than is required; hell ceases 
when whatever is tho cause of its existence 
here ceases. Just so soon as a mortal es- 
cajies from that cause or condition through*  
growth.it terminates that period of his suf
fering.

I therefore speak of this very distinctly,, 
that you may know that the law may abide 
fdrever, and yet that none may require that 
law always. Foe Instance, there doubt leas 
will come a time, oven if capita! punish
ment be not abolished, yvhen no need of its 
use will exist, for tho simple reason that all 
mankind will bo above murder, the average 
man being abpvo it now; the average hu
man being'above what is called theft; the 
average man being not amenable to the laws 
that affect the lowest condition of life, yet 
these laws are perpetual, remain as laws 

; we mean simple punishment, 
condition of retribution within 
?tlie individual. What I claim, 

therefore, Irthis: that the system or law 
In the universe producing moral retribution, 
is eternal ¡ that the condition of no human 
being is to be perpetually within the action 
of that law; but that It has an effect upon 
him in hiajtate,of error.and then upon an
other, and one after another, until all ¡tans 
boyond-tbo range of It, and-newer worlds 
that) this, will have upon them thia conffi- 
tion of Tartarus and Iladre that the earth 
now has, while on.tho earth they will have 
remained only in name, and even the names 
will ultimately^*  blotted out.

What I consider is, that this penalty or 
consciousness of offense, precisely means tho 
growth of that satno power which causes 
youtrhen reason tells you you have commit
ted evil—caused your spirit to condemn, as 
well as suffer the penalty for that condem
nation until you bavo outgrown It; there
fore, the degree of heaven and hffft within 
you in the spiritual state beyond the earth
ly, is relatively*  Just what it was when you 
ceased your earth-existence. You take your 
heaven and hell with you. They are wonfl kingdom of heaven.-but is perfec 
¿s garments; their aura will shape you^ mentof the flower of life from 
ipirit-llfe habitation, will surround you, anl- 1 
mate you. The heaven/f the spiritual king
dom Is that sublime adjustment of spiritual 
qualities to the lawa of the mind, and spirit 
In the world'of spirits; the hell otthe spir
itual kingdom h distinctly that which the 
spirit bears with It as the result of a too 
material tendency. Ail powers and facul
ties not in harmony with the great spiritual 
lawa which drag the-spirit down In earthly

As the poaltlvenoas
a negative condition;

but wto

must sooner or later oeaae.
of light is perfoct, but 

the 
the germ and

IMPBOVISKD FORM.
• And now abide those three, Faith. *ad  Hope, .. and Charity; but chief eat of these te Charity? 

rhrse angels out of heaves sped.
The alar, of life waa on each brow 

ViWtth wiogi of light and tofleel tread,
• Down unto earth they bend and bow- . 

Down, d0WD thry>luiure to earthly sight. 
While ah the wv with rtbraht Ughi, .

la enkindled m they »peed along, 
Un to, threefold pdtrer of heaTen’a'aong. 

And one with enowy face of prayer, • 
Breathes wond'roue word*  of wortblplng, 

Kindles an adliietn on the air 
Whence every bumXn soul roust cling. 

And faring filled her work and place, 
Retiree with heav’n appointed gracd, 

And rests now like the atari In heaven, 
^Toward» which each tnoro aad dewy even 

Y6u turn your eyes, and pray again * 
To chase away all human pain. • ,

And one hovers ever before 
leading the patt»which you must tread, 

And stand just beside the door,.
Whence, Issuing, your beloved dead 

Pass out of sight and unto heaven.
Through her your promises are given, 

What faith at last walla to fulfill.
Revealing heaven's perfect will. 

The bright-faced seraph*  hover near,
In «forma. darkness and doubt lllumlnos, 

^Chases away each fainting fear,
Kccpe all dead flower, In sweet perfume. 

And makes you think they rise to bloom 
Io tb^t bright life beyond the tomb.

Hot one lingers abow the earth, . 
Ungers In every lowly place/ 

Forsaking haunts of jby and mirth. 
Forsaking halls beauty's grace;'

Wherever human woe 1.*  found. 
Tljcre her tweet voice is ever heard. 

Wherever blood-atalns pierce the ground 
There Jou may bear her low soft word. 

There you may feel her tender palm. 
There you may see her bending form; 

'The pjlylngeyes reading sweet psalms, 
Dltnislng light and gldry warm, 

¿Making the atmosphere grow brlglrt, 
Making from darkness, clear sunlight;' 

And from every blood drop,lormlng flowers, 
And every tear from dim eyes gone, (

And every form to love's sweet bower*  
Seeking and soothing all hearts lone— 

Searching all haunts of woe and pain, 
And to each, bringing light again. 

To cover all the wounds of care,
She spreads her garland*  o'er each brow 

And makes your^darknes*  seem most fair 
By her bright mantle even now;

And when at last he{ work Is done— 
'Tw|lk*ot  bo ended here below

L'otll ejseb warlike blood stained sun 
Shall sink, till dead Is human wqc;

And when at last her work Is done— 
You will see tor like the sUr of even*

Rise up to that blest height now won. 
¿Tho’ Charity, her name Is given) 

Her name Is knpwn as Love, In heaven.

\

THK FOURTH DIMENSION OF SPACE.

Zocllner'a Theory of Knot-Tying.

Ata stance gifen by Slade to Prof. Zocll- 
nor, astronomer and physicist I the Uni
versity of Lelpzlc, three knots were lit*I  In 
a cord, the ends of which were seajgd. The 
test was made under rigid conditions, in 
broad daylight) and under the eyes of the 
renowned professor. This manifestation Is 
not a now one in America, and has been 
aecountefi£-for by the * passage of matter 
through matter.”

This explanation by no means sat is ties 
Prof. Zoellner. He secs in it a demonstra
tion of the surmlso of Kant that apace has 
more than three dimensions, lie attests 
the fact, and exalts'It to the domain of ab
stract hi at hematics, and in the blaze of his 
great learning exhibits it to the astonished 
s&vans of Europe. '

This Is of great advantage in gaining at 
tention, just as was the now obsolete theory 
of psychic force, but/vv regard it as one of 
Haq moat anomalojw effort*  ever put forth 
to account for a simple phenom^ion. Prof. 
Zoellner argues in thia manner: The knots 
were tied. This is a fact which cjmnot be 
gainsaid. How were they tied? If intelli
gences' understanding the “fourth dimen
sion of space” could manipulate the cord 
they could tie such knots. Hence, there are 
four dimensions nt least to space.

; We’cannot understand how such a con
clusion follows, although we by no means 
deny that space may have more than the 
three dimensions of length, breadth and 
thickness. Nor do wo think Prof. Zoellner 
has proved that an Intelligence under
standing these dimensions, could tie a knot 
in a cord with sealed ends. His Illustration 
from a folded cord which can be unfolded 
is not parallel to that of the knot. It afty 
one will test the matter, they will And that 
a knot caunot be tied or untied If the ends 
of the cord are sealed, though every dimen
sion of a sphere bo employed. The .cord 
must be forced through Itself in order to tie 
a knot unless the ends be free. . It may be 
said we make, direct (on, synonymous with 
.“dimension." but thia Is the use Prof. Zoell
ner makesof it in his explanation of the sim
ple “loop*"  in the cord. In fact, he Is not bnly 
confused himself, he oonfusee hla readers 
with an ambiguity little short of utter dark-

He forcibly reminds us of a pan who 
wishing to take a bird, which is so near, all 
that he need do, is to stretch forth hla hand 
and makeHt his own,forges a cannonaQgi- 

’gantlc, that all the magazine® In the wo?\l 
cannot furnish ammunition to load it with. 
The little bird will gain great*prominence  
thereby, but is In no danger of being caught, 
or blown to piece«»

* Sepulchral Sympathy.

A Canadian paper nolee that a curloi*  
circumstance is related of the lad Klngp'Z7 
who loot an arm recently by a thraaWng- 
machine In Adelaide. It appear« that sub
sequently to the amputation, and the limb 
having been buried, he complained that his 
band was cramped, him extreme
pain, and desired the be disinterred, 

paid tothe.re- 
boy still per- 

Inn was not

No attention, however, 
quest for some Unia 
elated, asserting that If 
raised he would not recover. The Umb was

accordingly disinterred, and the hand found 
to be firmly abut together. During the op
eration of opening the haod the pattent ev
inced great agony, and afterwards declared 
that he felt relieved of the sensation of 
cramp from which he appeared to suffer ao 
acute,ly. Tho clrcumfltsnfo If true, says the 
Strathoy Dispart, is certainly a curious 
one; not morf so. however, than many oth
ers in the reokd of medical experience.

Tim following from the Newbern Daily 
NutehMfa vouched for personally to uh, by 
a gentleman of undoubted veracity from 
North Carolina, who is cognizant of the 
matter

-Some few months since Mr.----- of this,
Halifax county, died. Search being made 
among his private papers for a prill, and no 
such document being fofind, the family of 
the deceased, naturally concluded that Mr. 
-------- had tiled intestate, whereupon the 
friends of the family-began tocsat about to 
find a suitable person to administer on the 
estate. ftn«iHad gone so far as to visit the 
county seat and consult with Messrs. Mul
len A Moore In their offlee. On their return 
home, one evening, as had been customary 
on former, occasions, tabic turning was in- 
troouced; among the feats the table per
formed, It repeatedly Upped over Into the 
lap of a young lady of the party, when it 
was suggested to introduce pen. Ink and 
paper. The young lady took the pen. and at 
once received the following instructions 
with the signature of deceased attached: 
• Look In a small drawer-In the right hand 
corner of the old desk and you will And my 
last will and testament'

The Instructions were obeyed. and to the 
astonishment of the party, the will was 
found then and there. A gentlomnn pres
ent who was also present al t hn consultation 
in the olllce of Messrs. Mullen A Moore, 
above alluded to. twing dlapoae*!  to ridicule 
the affair, silently proposed the following 
Juestions. viz: 'Who were In the olllce al 
lalifax during the consultation as to the 

settlement of your estate ?' A communica
tion was at once received, signed as before, 
announcing the names of the peraons pres
ent/ Now, howY”

One such fac his is of more value to 
Spiritnallain ll a million of doubtful 
manifestations. Vt furnishes Indisputable 

 

evidence of spirit Supervision and spirit re
turn.—proves th the basic rock upon 
which Splr u rests—the communion 
of spirits—Is the eternal foundation of all 
growth and progress, upon which mankind 
here and "over there," are building the liv
ing temple of Truth and Wisdom, which in 
the coming agre shall lead humanity out of 
the thralls of Ignorance, superstition and 
bigotry, away from the crime aiuL degrada
tion they engender, up the ateej^of knowl
edge and along the shining pathway of pro
gression into the realms of everlasting day.

In the 2fannerq< Light for May 11th. at
tention j|a called to a correspondent who 
says:-

“I see by Bro. A..I. Davis’ remarks (rer- 
batirn report) at our Brooklyn anniversary 
(as contained in your last issue) that he dis
credited the physical maiilfrelallons.” Since 
then we Imvo received the subjoined card 
from BroJ Davis: _

To which in the Hanner for. May 18th, Mr. 
Davis replies: * •
*"Li'Tiir.n G* lby—Pear Hir: I did not 

'discredit' the physical manifestations, but 
I did protest, and always will object, to an 
intemperate Indulgence in them to the ex
clusion of w<fk in other important direc
tions. / A. J. D.

"Orange, N. J., May 1OJB. 1878."
In our issue of May i ith, we published 

the following:
One more word, friend A. J. Davis. When 

in his confession-sheet he saya:
"0. I do not believe in re-lncaraation''— 

he will have a vast majority'of American 
.Spiritualists on his side; but his fdrtberad
dition: y

"Nor that any foreign spirit can displace 
the mind of any living man," seems to call 
for a more explicit statement of what he 
means thereby. I, for one, am not sifre of 
the sense which this negation Is intended to 
convf>, and I expect that many Spiritual
ists would be obliged to Mr. Davis for fur- 
thefi elucidation of this point.

' Reepectfully,
Du. G. Bloede. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. *
Will Bro. Davis be good enough to reply 

to Dr. Bloedk
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The election of John Pierpont to the pres
idency of the Second National Convention of 
Spirituallste. convened at Philadelphia, Oc
tober. 1865, brought him prommontly be
fore the Spiritualists, and to lids day tho 
memory of Father Pierpont, as aKcall him. 
is cherished with reverent affectlop. Tho 
next year.wlien tho convention u»et ut Prov-- 
Idence, his presence add&l a grand influ
ence. tiiabwbqt abroad like a peutec<&tal 
spirit to elevate mkI bless. He was in p1. 
eighty-secoH^ year, and as hezstood before, 
the assembly It seemed that afbancient fa
ther ha<l dtscended.endowed with all the»ra
diant goodness, love ^nd benevolence of tho 
spheres, to give hla last advice, and to pro
nounce a benediction on hla children. Ho 
was a strong an«i powerful man. over six 
feet in height, preserved to his venerable 
age In perfect health; be oto^d erect, with
out the least stoop of age; his long,flowing 
hair and board, white as driven snow, fall
ing gracefully over his massive forehead 
and finely chiseled face; his cheeks ruddy 
with heallli, and countenancqllghted up 
with a Joyous smile, as the wobis flowed 
from nis lips, entrancing his bearers with 
their sweet earnestness. He was a man of 
whom any cause might well be proud.

John Pierpont waa born in Litchfield,Con- ’ 
noctlcut, April qtli, 1785.1Io oamo of ances
tor» who had stamped their impress on the 
literary tendencies of their time». Hi^wclt 
grandfather was the second minister In Now

The N pi ritualists of Ceutrnl
. York,

Wli;*«  • ««o 4»F«' niee<!r>< »ad r»sa*oe  In UX oa

lalK «Ultor» I A mmI Him b aoUclp«'« and a eonlhl InWU- 
Uon la (Ivan to allW c»m«and bar« a (mod Utnowlth ua.and lD>twyuar m«oda. Good board at lha hotel« ax raduewd 
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His ___
Integrity, and his mother, who belonged to 
ono of .the first Now England fainlllo«, was 
deeply Imbued Kith religious feelings and 
a highly poetic temperment. To her he 
owed that exquisite womanly quality In his 
character, which contrasted with his mas
culine strength, and gave bhn his love of 
tho beautiful,and poetic tendency. He nev
er for a moment forgot this debt he owed 
to her, and in a poem written when she was 
removed by death at almost eighty years*  
of age, he said:

She led me Orat to God;
Her word» and prayer« were my young eplrlt'e 

dew,
• For whon »ho used to iearo

Tho firmIdo erery eve,
I knew it waa for prayer that »he withdrew. * 

How often baa the thought 
Of my mourned mother brought

Peace to my troubled tplrli, and new power 
The tempter to repel! 
Mother, thou knoweat well

That thou baat bleuod me »Ince thy mortal 
hour.

, Mr. Pierpont graduated at Yale College 
In 1804. and Immediately began teaching in 
Connecticut, 'th the course of a year he

• went to South Carolina, engaging as tutor In 
’•the family of CoL Wm. Alls ton. Hla direct

contact with slavery wm to him a rich ex
perience and wtt often alluded to in his af
ter-life. He oould oonceive of no plan for 
Ita removal, except the colonization scheme, 
with which be became Identified. The war 
was necessary to gdt the knot which bound 
the nation to this old man of the sea on the 
back of liberty. *

Returning to Litchfield he studied law, 
and began practice 111 1812,in Neiyburyport,

• Mass. He did not succeed In this ptofeoalon 
owingAn a meaauroto the depression caused 
by the war, and mainly because'he had not 
the patience to await the slow proems by
, which entrance Is gained to profeaalonal 
life. Mr. Neal says: “With a young family 
on his hands, procarloim health, and feeble 
constitution, as we then bellevod, ha aband
oned the profusion. Yet, after all that he 
haa done aa a poet, as « preacher, as a 
reformer and as a lecturer, I must cay I 
think he waa made for a lawyer. Vigorous 
and acute, olear-elghte£.TMf-poesmaM and 
logical to a fault, if be had not marrl^l ao 
early, or If %. respectable Inheritance bad 
fallen Co him. be might have been at the 
bead of the Massachusetts bar." He then 
engaged In an unsuoceeaful mercantile bae- 
lneea. with Mr. John Neil in Boetoo and Bal-

and

tlmore.
Thrown entirely on hla own reaonroeajila 

machsulcal gpnlus found vent In the Invcn- 
ttou of the "Dorio" ptova-a minatura tem- 
pto glowing with perpetual fire. Ha also 
wrote a number of poacaa, which way 
wrung from the heart by the defeats Md 
trials be had snoounteredo he then, entero«

the theological seminary at Cambridge -to 
'study tor the mlnistry.and was called to tho 
Hollis street Unitarian Church, Boston In 
1810. In this stranje life we are buffeted Into 
our places, not led with gentle band.

As a preacher Mr. Pierpont was succeewf ul, 
and gathered around him a large and influ
ential congregation, to whom he .continued 
to minister until !83W»), when he went to 
Europe on unt of falling health. After 
his retu he became more plainly spoken; 
ho coupl/not endure Injustice and wrong, 
and s|K)lie of then» In high and low places in 
th e plain, strong language. He-became 

■tr ^fo*init  and out reformer. Imprisonment for 
"i. debt, a-relicof the dark ogee, first.called Ills 

attention, and tho denunciation ofwlilch, 
’ brought him Into prominence. To this, his 
> congregation submitted, but when ho advo

cate«! teni|»eranc6, they were arouse«!. The 
1 most prominent and wealthy members were 

distillers, and his strong, earnest language 
' aroused their indignation. The bravery 
• of the preacher In thia attack can not be 

appreciated in this age, when temperance 
Is popular. Noone then questioned tho mor
ality of moderate drinking, and ministers 
indulged In the friendly glass. The decanter 
ornamented theXiaptle in all well-regulat
ed Iiousehol4fo He was advlse«l to be silent, 
but with grand heroism declared, “If 1 can 
not aland in a free pulpit, I will stand In 
none. I will utter mv honest convictions, 
or I will notspeak at all." Ills dignified re
buke, his firm and consistent character.and 
unselfish advocacy triumphed. A stIH great
er courAge.waA demandod by the anti-slave
ry movement, which ho espoused with all

was right- In 1845, after twenty-six years 
spent there, ho left the Hollis Street Church 
and for four years held a pastorate In Troy, 
N. Yw and removing In IMO to Medford, was 
pastor there until 185&

Tbe last twenty years of his life he devot- 
-efto lecturlngon A nti-Hla very .Tempe rance 
an«! other subjeeje, traveling extensively.— 
At the beginning of tho war he applied to 
Govoriyir Andfows for a chaplaincy, mak
ing tho conditions that hla regiment should 
march through tho streets of Baltimore.— 
After several months In camp, it became 
plain thatefor an octogenarian, such a life 
was to gp*lt  a burden, and his friends pro
cured Knn an appointment In the Treasury 
Department. Ills task was not easy, and 
required accuracy. Tho books ho prepared 
werb wonderful specimens of neatness and 
precision.

* In 1856. undismayed by the many battles 
Jie had foQghk'In^iefenMof unpopular caus- 
ee, ho Identified himself with Spiritualism. 
When once oonvinced. bo wished to con
vince others, a/id began to lecture on the 
subject.

To the ofV-repeated charge that the rap
ping« were undignified, he replied:'

"It Is not for me to determine how they 
shall oome back—to prescribe the dignity of 
their methods. I bow to factaand if the raps 
or any other manifestations give me evi
dence that they are from spirits, I will ac
cept them."

He was elected President of the 8eoond 
National Convention of Splrltuallsta, and, 
although eighty-two years of age, took an 

«active ppt In the proceeding*.  At one of - 
the sessions' he delated the following co if- i 
vcreation ween himself and a gentleman. 1
The latter 
*1 thln>/8pirituallsm is all a humbug, 

pretended communications are 
trifling that I can not believe that they 

chme from the Spirit-world. Why,there tea 
woman to my nelgborhood. who says the 
spirit of her mother has oome to show her 
flqw to make bread!**

"Weltslr.” replied MrTlerpont. “No barm. 
I >»pe. in that."

"No,**  said the gentleman, “no barm, but 
think of a glorified spirit, coming all the 
way down from heaven to show her daugh
ter how to make bread T 

- "I suppose mv friend." replied Mr. P. "that 
you repeat the Lord’s Prayer? " 
. "Certainly."

"When you do pOyou eay *Our  Father who 
art in heaven, give us this day our daily 
bread,' and you think it In no wise deroga
tory to his digrtlty 6r glory io hear you pray, 
and answer it by answering your prayer r4 

"Of oouree Dot," replied the gentieman, 
“Well, s!r,4hink fora moment how long it 

takes the Infinite.Spirtt to grant your request 
Think of the work, of the agencies and in- ___ _
BtruincatalitiMemplbyedlngivingyouyour From the

r

A

, daily brearl. FijsL he caIIs Into his service 
spirits that are yet In the flesh, to prepare 
the field and casI in the seed. Theta he takes 
the matter in bls own hand, his later rains, 
his. winter frosts and snows, his showers 
and sunshine are sent to cause the seed 
to germinate and grow, first the blade, then 
the ear. and then full coni In the ear. and 
when that la fully ripe, he calls again his co- 
workers In the fiesta, to thrust In the sickle 
and gather the wheat Into the gamer^ml by 
au Ingenious process convert that wheat Into 
flour, rea<!y to l>o wrought into tho staff of 
BfF for man. After the Infinite Spirit has 
been so long employed in preparing the ma
terial for bread, do you not think that a 
spirit infinitely below him, a spirit that 
may be supposed still to love those she left 
on earth, would bo as usefully and as hap
pily employed in showing a child of hers 
how to make tho l<est use of that gift of God, 
os she would bo sitting upon a cloud singing
and playing upon a harp? T

In his last public address, delivered before 
the Third National Convention of Spiritu
alists at Providence, IL<I, Aug. fist, 1MM, 
ho declared that lie was a Spiritualist be
cause thorouglily ^convinced by the evi
dence presented tP bls mind that the lead
ing doct??nbs of the Spiritualists are true. 
“The facts upon which those doctrine« rest 
I know are true. 1 know that the spirits I 
have known and loved do/ijirough certain 
media, liQld communication with mo. When 
I see the expression of my wife, who has 
bw-n more than ton years in the sepulchre, 
beaming out upon me from another face, 
when she speaks to ms ^8 her busband, 
wbstì aha remtoda ms ot past, when sb» 
tells me of her present condition, when she | 
assures me that there Is a pleasant place 

, waiting for mo whan I oome, I know it is 
i her. When my father speaks to me through 

a medium who describes him, and says he 
looks like me, and tells me in whnt particu- 

, Iato he differs from ine, and tells me a tact 
which no other human being in the world 
but myself and ho knows, I am suro that I 
am having a communication from my fa
ther, and that when 1 cast off the fleshly 
part of my nature, I am to meet the spirit 
of mv father on the othes aide ot thia cur
tain, and then 1 am going into hla society."

With him Spiritualism was a grand old 
faithvreaching backward through al! relig
ious experiences. He hod found It bi his 
.old ago as the blooming fruition of all his 
experiences. Not because new did be re
ceive it, but because it waa old as humani
ty, Ind was the Interpreter of history. An 
objection urged at the time, was that It had 
given no new truth*  to the world, the oppos
ero forgetting that there can bepothing new 
id the science of creation, ter to auppMe 
that anyUiing absolutely%ew should occiir, 
would be to suppose something could be 
created out of nothing. Every event Is cor
related with what goes before and oomes af
ter. No new elements of substance or force, 
no new method of procedure known aa 
taw, no new attribute or principle. Cap be 
created or arise. The present rests on and 
Is the fruition of the poet Nature*  te eter
nal not in special exprteatona, but as the 
sum of all expresslopsTtaed possibilities; a 
unit composed of irritaitg diversity. Hence 
a fact in this ^rily la a fflet for all time and 
apace. Whatever la tru|Is -eternally true, 
and the same lawa sounfi the depths of the 
universe, and raaJh n.

When it La said brings no
new trutha into the woRd. we admit it, for 
that would be impoeeibto Truth la neither 
new ndr old; It knows flo paaLpreaent or 
fidare. On the oontrory»the facto of today 
have alwaya been fact< and Spiritual lam 
penetrates like a golde^ thread the annals 
of history.

When we prove a tai 
of an immortal spirit 
man being*  are Im 
hate been in ths past, 
men of past ages werg Spiritualists, and 

st the fount of 
* Pythagoras, 

Aureli ns.
Of spiritual 

be willing to be

age of Europe to tha prreent; from the 
rude Patagonian savage and Bosjesman to 
the most cultured philosopher, It is received 
na tho crowning faith and hope.

N wo make unity and univeraallty of 
creeds, and consh'tency of progress, tests of 
truth. Spiritualism Is the only religious be- 
lief which stands the test. It Is ever the 
same, and Is in its fundamental expression. I 
a unit. Every fact and principle included 
In Ita inflnite circle Imrmonlzre with all 
others, and Ita apparent luitagonisms itb^ 
found to In* order not understood.

Mr. Pierpont ;MMtseaso<l a gteat diversity 
of talents, and as will be apparent to the 
reader, spent many yean of bis life in find
ing Ills adaptation.. This is tho Case with 
all such men, who from a broad 'and even 
development are CApablo of following many 
ditfoiwnt pursulta, In which they nro more 
likely to fall than a narrower endowment 
directed in one fixed channel.

As a p<>t, he wrote fUany pieces of great 
merit; as a speaker, he was eloquent and 
imprrerive, and he dovotol himself with 
unvfaverlng assiduity to such literary 
drudgery ai compiling a series of school 
books. And nTaklng a digest of rules and ■de
cisions in regard to tho collection of cus- 
touts. His*  poem, “Airs*of  Palestine," was 
publislted In 1310 and IMO; his volume of 
“Pueins" ^nlSMi-fiis reading books for 
schools in IMir.-
-HIs peacoful death occurred nt Medford, 
Mass., Aug. 27th, 1&J& Illa mind strong and 
vigor «Ms to the tast, and exalted by the | 
golden light which flooded Ito 
the eternal realm he w 
... As an BluatnUon of 
of verse, musical. .... .________ _
parisons, and overflowing with practical 
suggestions,. I introduce hla temperiuice

rnent may serve as an illustration of what 
I have aaifl. Although I am aatlsthxi now 
that it was not inaugurate«! in the servieo 
of Jesuitism proper, as was my first errone
ous impression, it was nevertheless in the 
Interest of esoterism and " odipr>{fanum 
mlgus" exclusiveness. This, no doubt, is 

.the reason why it failol in this country, os 
it has faM-d and will fall in England, be
cause of ita secret, exclusive, esoteric char
acter. The exotic plant, though of Intox
icating fragrance, could not take root and 
thrive in the rough 4ngl<>.Saxou climate; 
the sweet Lotos-flower was nipped, in the 

•budI l.et us i«‘S|>octfiilly and solemnly lay 
her withered frame dc\wn on the earth of 
some Egyptian mummy*  in a crypt never 
cheered by a ray of the sun.

There is already far too much of secrecy, 
hidden Activity, exclusive and clannish as-' 
sociAtlon in this republic, which, if it should 
continue to abandon Ito fundamental Idea 
of bright and broad publicity for all, will 
with and bv all Ito secret soclctire, orders, 
clubs, lodges, clanships, brotherhoods and 
Tings, go quicker to the dogs, than inany^ 
may anticipate now 1 . .

. . *Youre  f rater Dally,
Do. G. Dlokde.

being pomeased 
we pkpve all hu- 
and that they 

moat iUoatriomi

drank draughts of w
Inspiration. Brahma.
Socrates. Plato, 
Suoh Is the grand 
hero«, and should M 
called fools In such

Th« old Catholic dChltlon of truth 1st 
"What hta ba« bilimd in all times 
pteoaa, by al! mem Alwaya. aomawto 

moment how long it averybody.- Spiritaaltom is soot a O 
rent your reqaeet. truth; always, arery where belli red, 
agendre and to- | thu becomea tha univeroal religion« faith.

T__, __j oava man of the antodeluviaa

rizon from 
soon to enter. 

Warponrt alyla 
with quaint com-

song, which has-galnod a national oelebrlty: 
Wien the bright mornln<’«l*r.  the new daylight 

1» bringing.
And the orchard» and grove*  are with melody rlng- 

l»g;
Their way to ant hum them the early bird» wing- 
And i&dr anthem» of gladne»« and tbaukiglvlng 

•Inking;
.Why do they IwltUr and »Ing do you thtnk! 
Becauac they hare nothing but waler to drink. 
When a ahower on a hot day of »utntner Is orer, 
And the field*  are all »melllng ol red and white 

clover;
And the honey bee,—bu»y and plundering rover,— 
In fumbling the blo»»oin leave» over and over;
Why ao fre»h, clean and awo«t aro the field», do 

• you think! ,
Beeauae they're had nothing but.water to drink. 
Do you im that stout oak on IU windy bill grow.

Ing!
Do you aee what great hallaUmea that Mack cloud 

la throsJog? ' • '
Do you'll that atoam war ahlp IU ocean way go

ing.
Again»! Irada wind» and hand wind*,  like hurri- 

canea blowing? " -.
Why aro oak«, cloud*  and war abips ao strong, do 

you think!
Becauaa they've had nothing but water to drink
Now if we had to workjn the abop, field and study, 
And would have a strung hand, and a cheek th al 

la ruddy.
And would sol hare.*  brain that la addled and 

■»¿fly. . ..
With Our ey«a all bunged up, and our noaaa all

• bloody,
And »ball we make XnA-keep ouraelvea ao, do you 

think!
Why. we moat have nothing but water to drink.

Editor Journal— Dsar «ir.—Aocept my 
heartfeltthanl» tor »n..r frank an<J forclbft 
rejection of a • oonnect Spirit
ualism with I ■ In expressing
tbeosmylhADtaUam pretentious enough to 
oonaider myself the uninvited but not un
welcome ot thousands of Spirtt-
usltote No that is cm who
undcretanda what is, could be
the pembsr of any secret society or brother, 

it ostensible pur- 
hlch waa pro-

truth no other 
md in the letter, 
soetety for tbelr 

the and rl-
Oadowof area- 

objecta should

From Australia.

Editor Joijknau:—I sent you a short 
letter some Huie ago. intintatlng my Iqtend- 
di visit to America. I now write to inform 
you that ^iflmll come by the mall which is 
announced to leave Sidney on May S3, and Is 
due at San Francisco on Juneroth. Haring 
received an Invitation to deliver a course of 
Moturea In Auckland, New Zeland, before 
proceeding to America, I shall leave home 
a fortnight hence, and will catch the wall 
at Auckland. -

.With your kind permission I will give a 
few subjects on which Tam prepared to lec
ture. from which any aoctetlre wlahlnw to 

lnk
rifle dlffldenoe that I offer to 1» ure on
Dualism, in tho land of Ito birth, in its mod
ern form, and where so mudi has been said 
and written upon It; but I Jhay noeaibly be 
able to advance somelhip<which thOM In
terested in the subject may think worth lis
tening to. J shall also lecture on what are 
^^«11, called “Free-thought" subjects*.  I 

ly like, however.to make this distinction 
betweei\.8plrltuallsm and Free thought, be
cause true .Spiritualism, as I understand It, 
InciudeMdl that *•  —--**•  »* —•— *-  *— 
thought. Still 
tl«/is will l>e ke 
the followin 
dlstinguis

Anvsoc^t;
will pl ............................ r . _
care of Mr. II. Snow, 310 Kearney street, 
San Francisco, to whom 1 have written.ask- 
ing him to be gum! enouah to take charge of 
letters for mo until further notice.

I The following are a few of the»ubiecto on 
which J shal'n- happy to lecture, vlz.<

1. SpLrituansm. Ito Character and Claims 
to Inveitintlon.

2. Spiritualism, Considered from a Bib
lical point of view. (A course of four lee-' 
turee). , 

* 8. The Teachings, Uaee and Objedto of 
Spiritualism.

The World to Come, as Revealed In 
the Light of Spiritualism. (A course of four 
lectures).

A Spiritualism as a Destructive and Con
structive System.

fl Is thto World Man's Only State of Pro
bation ?
1. Orthodoxy, Spiritualism and MateriM- 

ism-. Which Is the Beat Calculated to Bene
fit Mankind?

8. The Bible; la it the Word of God ? (A 
count ot‘ * • *

P. Who 
course of firs 

1A The 
Creation.

IL Is there a Devil! or,the Bdarecrow of 
Christendom Unmasked.

18. Is there a 
al Punishment

true Spiritualism, oa I underol—_ — 
leMdl that worth having In Free-i 

Iz suppose three dlatlnc-l 
up a while longer, aome of 
lie called Free-thoughLas 

i from spiritualistic subjects, 
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

BY ^KLDXM J. FTNNET.

Till« spiritual party takes all things f elp?\othing 
but God for masu-r. While the other aeci>are bowling on 
dustcov>rcd and blood-stained alters, lie they arp lash
ing humanity with a sectarian gospel ^f Are and damna
tion Into the churchKwlth the vain ho to lash them into 
their heaven, the Spiritual-l’hilosopby'points,us to,that 
universal revelation of tho Infinite Father which Is streltf»- 

. ed all around us In flic objective world, andtwhlch Is strug- 
gHng tendçrly Itphnounco itself In tho inndr spiritual lifo 
of the soul. • ) * . . . Z*

What, then,.i| the flrat religious duty of this new uni
versal religion I answer, tho study ol that universal re
velation.. Revelation Is the consciousness of truth. The 
facte' and laws of tbe world artfnot truth to man until they 
have arisen into, thought and Into reflection. Revelation 
Is, therefore, repeating lhe.order of the world in the Intel
lectual order'of ideas. Revelation i^reading the divine 
records In tho samo light in which they were written. 
The mnn who stands pa the sotWhoro and sees a pebble 
lying «t his feet will find n/reveUtlon In that pebble un- 
til It baa unfolded iteelf to hik consciousness, until the rec
ords of its history aro «raccd-by bls unfolding intelligence. 

-One man knows nothingiiboul rocks or stars or plante;, 
frother has studied these things, arid with patient purpose 
Vhas steadily rapped a! earth's granite doors and asked for 

-^the privilege of beholding the.footsteps of «he great Form- 
ator—has trod the epochs of,the world’s history—has traced 
that pebble inductively backward into an enormous gla- 
clcr on tho rocky crest of some far-off mountoih side—has 
been it wrenched by the frost froth its barren summit and 
plowing its way through th? ocean, grinding up the surface 
of its fellow rocks, until In more summery clinics J t fall s 
on the shore-scarred with a written record of its çAth,

• Now, what Is the difference between these two’men!
To one this pebble Isa clear revelation: to the other, it has 
no significance. No oho.çan disputo_Uie divinity and au- 
thority of this record. Thqre is sfo lo I«»
original "Sacred Language." Interpolation yhn-

. possible. Add to this that it is vital, Il^g, progressive, 
. and within the reach of all men, everywhere. There is no 
/ other unirerul BiUe but the Creation and iU informing Spirit.

Thit,huulan spirit or reason'!» tho universal Bible, rising 
into the languageoXlovc. justice, science, and phlloaotü^. 
There is not a single pebble on the sea-shore, not a rot^on 
the mountain top, not a world, nor a fountain, nor a flow-

• er, but invites us to rend a divine revelation. Is it not 1U1L-.
versai! Is it not universally accessible! -If you study a 
corn-cob you gel swept into the cycles of universal life. 
You commence with that silken ta^ebthere, and you 
study the laws of vegetative growth, and, before you arc 
awaro of it. you are contemplating the everlasting genius 
of suns. Here is a universal revelation, and the Spiritual 
Philosophy pointa to this ns the onfy orfe through which 

’the Divine Intelligente addresses the senses and through 
the senses the soul. We know that this other revelation, 
viz., the^ revelation of the-consciousness which built the 
unirerse, must have made it one with the revelation which 
is the universe built, and so mankind Is in a state of aLono- 
ment with the divine consciousness and the divine pro- 
cecding. . * ,

Says one, I don't sec but your religion is simply science. 
Certainly, science, philosophy, and spirituality. And tel 
me say tfciÎthia it one of the special claims of tho Spirit- 

. ual Philosophy. Everything is a help to It. It points to 
every scientific exploration, every scientific discovery, 
everything in the world as a revelation the Dlvino Will, 
a revelation of the Divlno Law. But your Christians ask 
us lo go lo Moses and Peter fur revelation. Here is a pine 
tree, and there is an oak. Now let me ask you, If you 
wanted to know tho laws by which God makes the pine 
tree, would yon study the o<^? if you wanted t6 know the 
Jaws by which an oak is produced would 'you go to the 
pine! Must I go to Moses !<Tfind oubwhat are the laws 
of digestion ! Haven’t I a digestive apparatus? Must I go 

Moses to find out how many boues I. have iu my body? 
Must I ask these dead records to know how many muscles 
(have, and what arc their functions, how many ner.vcs I 

Jrayo and their functions? I atn lo study the revelation 
Where it is, and not where it is not. I have no doubt lli«t 
Moses htül a divine revelation, nor have I any doubt every 
man and woman in tho universo has a divine revelation.'

• But it must be sought there where that rerelation is living.
Religiorf is not mere record; religion is a process; spirit
ual life is a process, a procession of the soul of tho world. 
It is living; it Ib vital; it is full of power; it is full of beau- 
ty ; it Is full of devotion; it Is frill of Love, full of Wisdom 
—it Is not a dead record. * . ' »

The Church has made this terrible blunder of mistaking 
.men's opinions abouj religion, or their interpretation of 

, It, as’the thing iloiff. It is vital life, and our effort to co in- 
prebend it—that is simply our effort. And behind this 
tffort lies the Interpretative power; it Is the power of the 

-soul lo solve tljo mysterious relationships with tho out- 
wap! and inwara world. We find that we do not make 
ourselfys -that Ve ore related to universal laws, that the 
surges of life com<>pouHng Into us. wc hardly know from
whenriq I do not tiiink that simple, instinctive, thought- ed as the grand religion of humanity.- We have not ate 
lew life I. the highest manifestation of religious life. That u™ U±i?J
man or womjtn is most sublimely spiritual or religious L it, and leaving behind all'that fs of doubtRil imwrt, 
who wills to know the nature of the Divine Laws,and then- ^jiress forward to a realization of the •possibilities of the
wills to obey them. II.is then man mbsl resembles thp 
Divine nature when his virtue la the result of hi» oWn vA 
lltion—when henu» to apeak, copies the divine proceeding 
—when he has so directed and eliminated bis energies, 
so - hprmonUetUhem, that the powers of the world can 
make naught but music tfirough them; when he’ stands 

. with reverent hand cjaaplng the golden lever that opens 
and shuts the gateway to his soul, and with equal rever
ence determines what visitors shall come‘to his bosom, or 
be refused. • '

I said this religious revelation must be universal, and 
nnizvreally accessible^ How can II be universally acpcsal- 
ble/unless man Himself is tho universal Interpreter ! IQs 
not possible*.  God himself might write a revolution, If you 

. will suppose it; he may write it In a certain divine light*,  
but how am I going to read that revelation, unless the same 
light shines through my eyes.in which the Divine Nature 
panned Its everlasting truths! I say,therefore, this second 
point Is taught by tho Spiritual Philosophy,.via.: To read 
a revelation, you must read it in the light in which It was 
written, or you never can read It al all; and Ur order to 
read It In the light In which It was written, your private ‘ 
lamp must be kindled at the central sun of the worldwhich 

•» illuminates that revelation. spiritual eye that
must bo touched with the vital of th^t everlasting
love, of which this world, unireyse^ Is only a single 
and divine ensemble. ’ Wo cannot read any divine royals-/ 
don by any other light, by any other power. This view is 
very hopeful—makes humanity divine.

Oopy-riCte by IL TvtUa A G. B. BtoMAaa. IRA !

inions

Il ¡1 toy flrm coartctfon that .man has only Jdmself 
blame If bls lifo appears to’him al any time void of lnt 
eat and of plewure. Man m*y  make life wbai he pleas 

nuoh worth, both for himself and others, as 
tor. Over his moral Mud Intellectual being

The New Spiritual Ere.

1 quite Ugree with’ the editorial in the Journal of 
June isU«headed, “Momentous Import," that "this 
number of the Journal Is, In some respecte/the mOot 
important one ever published." The very able counter^ 
protest of the Hon. fcanford B. Perry, in review of the 
remarkable protest of Mrs. Richmond, uttered on last 
Sunday, let us hope by a new control who knew but lit
tle of the subject.—the able editorials on questions of 
vital interest to the cause of truth,—all mark this num
ber of the J'0 urn al as the best I have yet seen.

The lines tire indeed-being clearly drawn ¿between 
the true and the f d the time haacome when 8])ir-
ituallsts must not oome to the front In defense of, 
their great pnnmph st chicanery and fraud on
the part of dishoneet m urns, but they mustfio a step 
farther and learn that we e passing through a tran
sition period in spiritual progress, and changing, to 
other forms and conditions..

‘ We are paislngfrom the merely phenomenal into the 
instructive phase of modern Spiritualism. I do not 
mean by this that vÇTiave no more use for the phe
nomenal or that it sho»4 be undervalued; but I mean 
that there-are many thousands of earnest, progressive 
Spiritualiste, who have learned about all they need of 
the phenomenal, and are prepared to go forward to the 
knowledge and enjoyment ami practical -use of the 
higher forms of Spiritualism. In short, that there is a. 
very large Class of Spiritualists, who have been prepar
ed by culture, experience.and spiritual growth' to etfter 
upon the new spiritual era thçt-ianQw evidently datvn-

A change from the present unsatisfactory state of 
the phenomenal, to something higher and better, is a 
necessity. The recent fréquent exposures of public 
meffiums all over the counlrj*,  the unjustifiable atti
tude of certain m’ediums in refusing to give their friends 
assurances, under proper conditions, of genuine spirit 
manifestations, together with the flimsy excuses given 
for their course, and the defiant attitude they and thôlr 
frien'ds assume, all tend to a general undermining of, 
and want of confidence in, the merely physical mani
festations, and it leads inevitably to a more search
ing analysis of and inquiry into tho higher fortûs of 
clairvoyance, Ipwreoslon, vision. Inspiration and revel
ation ; and what Important lessons, it any, we-may learn 
from these for the benefit of man in tho practical af
fairs of life.

The world has been struggling for four thousand 
¿rears towards the attainment of a rational and true 
system of philosophy and a rational and^rue system of 
religion, and a harmony of science and religion ; but so 
far as the progress of man Is concerne«! outside of .Spir
itualism,-it isÂoall appearance as far from that attain
ment an ever. pThe reason is obvious. The world has 
not betti prepared thi»-far for tho realization of what 
is attainable7«>-day. But if we ever reach a true sys- 

i-»M4^S0ipv and of religion, it must come through 
wiedge of what man Is as a physical and as a spir

itual entity or being; or, in other words, by a blending 
of spiritual with physical knowledge, and especially an 
understanding or the intimate relationship and influ
ence of the spiritual, through well-defined laws upon 
and with the physical in all the relations of life.

How aro we to attain this knowledge that all can see 
must be of priceless value to the world? The churches 
cannot give it to for they have not got it, nnj as they 
ignore the spiritual as a patent factor In hu man affairs 
they are not likely to learn much about' it of them
selves.

The scientists cannot give it for they, too, Ignore the 
spiritual hs a valuable eleinent in progress, and the 
tendency of their teachings is towards Materialism. It 
is to.the spiritual ranks then that we must look for the 
higher knowledge of who and what man is physically 
and spiritually, what hisrtrue relations are to his fel
lows in the present life, what his relations are to God, 
the fouiftain Gf all life and being—and what his rela
tions are to the future*  unending life.

But to the mind of the calm student of philosophy 
and religioh, there is presented the fact that among. 
Spiritualiste there is yet. In Hie main, so absorbing An 
Interest in the phenomenal phase of. Spkllualism that 
the higher ¿teachings have not received especial Atten
tion; and the rich fruits of a noble science, an existed 
philosophy, and a perfect religion have not been realiz
ed. And many indeed doubt whether we shall evofat- 
tain to thia realization But let me assure nil such that 
there Is nothing more certain in future human experi
ences and attainmenta than that we shall reach the ex
alted position where wo shall enjoy a noble and perfect 

itual science, a positive and harmonious nhiloso- 5, embracing the entire cosmos, physical and spirit*  

and crowning all, a grafid and perfect ayateik of re
ligion of universal humanity.

.Spiritualism, then, in rte higher forms and teachings 
must give the world a good science; an exalted philoso
phy, and a divine religion. And these will work to
gether Jn perfect harmony and realize to man that the 
natural and the spiritual cosrpos co-operato. together 
without a shadow of discord or jar. We shall then have 
a triple power combined in a harmonious whole, suejt 
as the world has-never known, and which will shed a 
halo of light over the darkness that now broods over 
the nations, and drive away all the false teachings and 
false conditions, that afflict humanity.. •
• We look; therefore, for something better from Spirit-- 
ualtem than from any of the old systems of religion 
and philosophy, and unless it’ean give the world that 
which will lift man out of the false teachings of die 
past, we need not look tor relief elsewhere. It must 
give us a science so generous, so broad anil so .perfect 
as a whole, as to challenge the-admiration of the world 
and assume by common consent the position of crown
ing jewel of all thé sciences. . •'

It must give us a nhllosopliy of, such harmonious 
Œrtions, and based upon bo firm a foundation that 

:ig can shake it or mar its beauty. It must give 
us a religion so comprehensive, so perfectly adapted to 
all the wants of man that it will be joyfully recognlz- 

.*  We have not at-

tern o 
a kn¿

present and of the immediate future.
It'-is not necessary to stop now to show that we are 

entering upon a new era. The history of the past fifty 
years abundantly proves this. All tne events of the 
present show it, the wonderful development and prog
ress of science—the progress of new thought-^-the in-

the old. in the social,

entering upon a 
yeara aoundant 
present show it, the wonderful development and prog
ress of science—the progress of new though teethe in
troduction and encroachment of new principle« gradu
ally undermining and removing the old, in the social, 
political and religious world, all fully attest that the 
old Is passing away and that we are entering Upon the 
new. . . .

But more especially and in the most wonderful man
ner Is It shown by the modern spiritual manifestations 
that we arp entering upon a new era. -It is doubtful 
whether any now living onThe earth fullpunderstand 
the deep significance ofthis great movement^aod what 
it is to accomplish for thF^World. We may be said, 
even the best of us.who have studied thia great subject 
for mAny-years, to be as mere children .playing upon 
the confines of a vast empifeand gathering a few flow
ers here and there' while the great beyond is almost 
wholly unexplored.
v It is a subject into which even a slight inquiry ena
bles us to lift the veil and look Into the awful depths 
of an eternity paste and permits us to look into an 
eternity to come. How wonderful the thought! How 
vast the conception when1 presented to the mind'of 
man in the falnces of it» grandeur and beAuty I How 

B^ulaUo-

Letus not approach trite great subleot with irrever
ent thought, but with uncovered head put off the shoes 
from oy 5«Lfor .lhe PIac£ Thereon we etand is holy 
ground *.  and let us learn what we may concerning the 
deep things of God and how by -th Is new knowledge the 
world may be most benefited. Fot as I am permitted

new era. The subject may be discussed under these 
grand divisions, viz.:

1st : The Era of Knowledge.
2nd: The Era of Wisdom.
3rd: The JJra of Love. • .
In considering the Era of KiNwIedge. we need only 

briefly refer .to the achievements of modern science. 
These are before the world in many forms. There Is, 
howdver, ono great branch of sciepce which wa/Kic 
not overlook, because it Is most intlmatel; ed
with the spiritual philosophy and the new Lual re
ligion. Wo may go still farther and say th In an im
portant sense it forms the basis for an in nteand 
correct understanding of what Is soon to be elucidated 
and established as a grand spiritual philosophy. .

I refer to the science of anthropology. Much has been 
done recently, and is still being done by spectroscopic 
and microscopic analysis in th threat department of. 
human knowledge, to give the workka-trtier understand
ing of what man is: and great credit is due such earn
est explorers and high priests of nature as Helmholtz, 
Iluxley, Carpenter and others for the work they have 
done. And also to such p'.oneer workers In this great 
science as Gaul, Spurzhelm, Mesmer, and Baron Reich
enbach. But, perhaps, to none of them is there so much 
credit due for the rapid advance of anthropological sci
ence as to Prof. Joseph R. Buchanah of our own coun
try, whose brilliant discoveries of the impressibility of 
the human brain, the wonderful science of psychome
try. of sarcognomy, th\ pathoguomic lines. etb.,*haa  
brought anthropology to such a high state of progress, 
even Ao the border land of the spiritakTYTIieso great 
discoveries wbre made before our s pi r I tualman I testa
tions .began, and seemed to be the scientific .John the 
Baptist, preparing the way for tho great spiritual un- 
foldment.

The impressibility of the brain and psychometry, 
were discovered by I’rof. Buchanan, in 1842, and are 
based upon the most strict and rigid scientific analysis, 
and actual experimentupon the living subject, as thous
ands in the chief cities <>i U>c country can attest.

In the beautiful and wMerful tests and experiments 
In psychometry, whichAre'Bocopimon now among Spir
itualists. we'scarcely stop to inquire into tho naturo oT 
the subtile agencies and principles by which these mar
velous results are produced, and that they are based 
upon the laws and principles of a science as positive 
as those of light, heat, or electricity.

And vet such is the fact, as we shall endeavor to show 
in t^e further consideration of this subject in its appli
cation to the laws of mediumship.

MIlton Ali.en. 
Chicago, Ills.

Comm unication from Mrs. Kate Fox-Jenckcn, of London*,  
England.

Ed. Journal -Dear Sir.—I have rend your Journal 
ays 

or non- 
ii sends 
r which 

riend.

with great Interest; it Is a paper which I a 
proud to band to my friends, Spiritualist 
Spiritualists. A kind friend of mine*in  Brigh 
It to me regularly, also tho Banner of Light, 
I have a high esteem. It is only si neo my kin 
Mr. Murtheze, sent your paper to me that I haVe had 

 

the pleasure of knowing it and reading it*>JJl&<0  lent 
it to many of my friends who know very little of Spir
itualism, and they always-express themselves pleased 
and delighted with its contenta.
’ I am glad that it is having a wldo circulation; I can 

assure you ( will do all Ln my power to have it Known 
wherever I visit 1 like and admire the straightfor
ward way in which you mention both sides'. There are a 
few spiritual papers that attract or interest me. You ria 
is one. also the Banner of Light. I am very partial to 
the J/etfium and Daybreak, published and edited by 
Mr. James Burns; he is himself a good, honest man; ho 
works very hard,and deserves much praise; he started 
the first spiritual paper in London; I think much hon
or is due to him.

I know Mr. Burns personally: I wish that.it was in 
my power to let tho world know how much good ho has 
done and how much he has suffered.? You will never, 
find him to swerve from the truth.

I am writing my own life. My book Is nearly com
pleted. There are some very Important corrections 
made in my book which will greatly interest tho pub
lic. Not one account of Bmntualtefti has over come 
from either my sister Margare^ pr myself, and of 
course the public cannot fall to reail with Interest the 
first history that ^tas ever been written by ono of tho 
Fox family.

My little boy Ferdy is improving in health. He has 
been at Brighton for the sea*alr  with his father and 
looks much stronger. My sinter Mnggie has been stay
ing with me for some time, bhe is preparing to Idave 
for Holland, and wo shall not see much of her foraomo 
months tocome. She is promised great success, and I 
hope she will not be disappointed. *

I have Bomethingof a startling character to tell you., 
To-day my sister, my children, their nurse and myself 
went to tire uarkB; my two little boys had each a blue 
pertcil; which had been given to them, and by way. of 
amusing them, we told them to take their pencils-in 
their little pockets, thinking no more of it. On return
ing, my little Henry, only throe years and a half old, 
annoyed me greatty by constantly kneeling down to 
mark with his pencil on the stone-walk. I scolded, the 
nurse complain«! that she could not get him to walk 
on With her and Ferdy; still the darling persisted in 
marking on tho stones as we walked along from Kens
ington gardens down High street, toward» home. He 
would go on a few steps and then Stoop down, to mark 
on the pavements. At last we waited some time for 

.him, and, to our astonishment, fto saw that he was 
writing words in a clear, bold hand; ■ We all stood still 
In perfect awe, till he rose up and Imagine our surprise 
when we read these words,—“Know that Wo are 
with you." • We screamed with delight; people gather
ed around us, and to escape the. crowd we wore obliged 
to hasten home as fast as wo cohid, tbo nurse with my 
darting little boy in her arms. This has tóade me feel 
sad. I can notteir why, but it seenra so unnatural, so 
wonderful. I am waiting with tho greatest anxiety for 
my husband to come home, bo that I can tell him of 
this and have sympathy. My children aré so dear to 
me, I fear to have anything out of the child-like way 
happen to then}. My husband never allows me to sit 
with any one unless it is some dear friend tA-vtítpm the 
spirit» spontaneously manifest. I hope to hwn*  from 
you at a future day.

. Very sincerely yours, K. F. JenckbN.' ~

The Fallibility of " Spirit^ntrols.'!

There is a recent exempliflcatlbn of'the above propo
sition. Within thelast few month» many qjfoeureaof 
professed mediums have occurred, of those who In the 
name of Spiritualism' have perpetrated outrageous 
frauds upon Spiritualist«, and upon the world. By rea»- 
son of these exposures, thousands upon thousands have 
» led to Believe that all professional mediums were

;y of-the same practices; and that Spiritualism it
self was a humbug, based, as it claimed to be, upon evi
dence received through such sources.

Witheford and Huntoon ware self-confessed frauds, 
and they declared that Bastian and Taylor were equal
ly guilty of fraudulent practices. Bishop, the pretend
ed spirit expoedr, declared in tho presence of at least 
three thousand peoplo of this city, that Bastian and 
Taylor, by fraudulent devioes, simulated materialised 
forms. AU these statement» publicly made by these 
tten. were'publishedto the world through the dally pa
pers of this dty. .

In view of these published 8tatemonte*con-
Bastian and lor, and the universal dis- 

in the pubt*mind  as to the genuinenee 
t rorm materiiflfcatinn. several individuals 

acting individually 

ouest to them, and as
mebtn aoohven- 
for themsalvfia
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dividual», “that it protests against each action.“ assum
ing to know all tho^circumstancee of the ca3e, and as
suming that those individuals were possessed of a spir
it, sucn-as would, ono hnndrod years ago, hang any 
medium. ;

Now. here is an application of the heading of this let- ' 
ter, “The fallibility of spirit controls." “Yesterday, the 
same control upon the same rostrum, withdrew the 
statement made ia the protest, that the motives of 
those who adopted the resolutions were not pure and 
honest.

In a-recent conversation heldaby thêlnen who adopt
ed those resolutions, with Mrs. Richmond’s control at 

•the medium's residence,- this question was;propounded 
to the control : " The Spiritualists as a body, as I under*  
stand, ore called upon to support Baitinn and Taylor*,"  . 
and the control answered, “not at all; there you make a 
mistake,”

Question.—•'As long as they ask tho support of 
Splritualists.and their countenance and endorsement, 
have the Spiritualists not thé-right, doubting them, to 
demand atfctence before that endorsement is given ?"

Answer.—“We do not know*  that they properly ask 
the support of the Spiritualists .as a body."

All Spiritualiste in this city, know what every per
son jvho knows anything about the subject, can tell 
them, that Bastian and Taylor have claimed the sup
port and endorsement of believers and professors, and 
are now button-holing every Spiritualist .they can get 
within reacte of at the church, and trying to get their 
endorsement as well as tho endorsement of any “con
trol " they aro aole to influence. And this “spirit con
trol" not realizing such a material fact, so generally 
known, pretends lo advise those who do ¡mjsscss that 
knowledge.*.

If Bastian and Taylor do not, as assumed by this con
trol, claim anything at the hands of Spiritualiste, and 
if they do not professedly givo Béances as Spiritualists, ’ 
then the resolutions are uncalled for, but If they give 
public exhibition, claiming that it is of spiritual orig
in, and now claim In church and out of it, that all true 
believers should sustain them, a new set of resolution's 
should bo prepared and published 10 the effect that 
Spiritualiste should free' their system of philosophy 
from the disgrace of maintaining and endorsing those 
professed mediums everywhere, whorefuse upon a fair' 
request to-.give such evidence of their honesty a»*is  
within their power to give, and unless something be- * 
side the bare word of pretenders cannot be given, that 
they are to be repudiated by those, to whom the ques
tion is of such vitarfrnportance.

The moral to be drilwn from this want of infallibili
ty in snirlt controls, would seem obviously to be that 
we should in all things as,wo are so frequently taught 
by this same control, accept and act upon nothing com
municated to us by such control, unless the teaching 
recommend itself to our enlightened and better inform
ed judgment. ’ “ One of Them."

Chicago, J uno 3d, 1878.

A Communication from an Ancient Spirl}, Through 
Mrs. Ratio B. Robinson, toSiutfuelWatson, 

Mav 10th, 1878.

I come to the circle not as a Christian, but as a heathen. 
Names and titles in the Spirit-world do not amount to 
anything, but to those who seek for ambition and pow
er; these are everything.

I lived many hundreds of years ago, and I do not say 
that as a personal spirit lam controlling this medium; 
but as I stand upon the shores of tho Spirit-world and 
send out my thoughts, they are gathered up and gtven 
through the guides that are around thia medium.

Tlgke are certain conditions required for the spirits 
who have been in these spheres hundreds of years, to 
transmit their ideas to earth’s children, and voli cannot 
Kt them exactly as they flash forth from our minds.

r they are always colored-by the mediums through 
whom they must pass, both here and with you, st 111 we 
delight to givo the best wo can. 1 lived on earth, and 
taught the Golden Rule Hvq hundred years before 
Jesus of Nazareth, whom I have always respected and ‘ 
loved. He was impressed to give this in a more posi
tive manner than I had, and I was with his guides in 
changing thia. I recognized that I was a medium while 
I was in earth-life. My ideas went out to my people as 
my own, but I was aware that they came from a high
er source, an44hougb we are still called heathens, tne 
views I had were beyond anything that the Christians 

•have lived out in their practices, and I am 8atl8fle«l to 
be a heathen If I live true to my highest light. I have 
long since discovered that modes and formsof worship 
have no value, except In so far as.they tend to'mould 
the life of man.into tne line of truth and virtue, henqe- 
•we havo no sectarians here. L •

I ata conscious that many of my countrymen areiTow 
vou i thelr way to America, ami I can see that the
?_ If^pirit of bigotry under the name of Christianity, Is 

ready to persecute these. '
Spiritualism has come to-day to l>o the key that wilt 

If properly applied, unlock the great mysteries and bo-' 
creta of the past. 14a first lesson should be to teackypu • 
to be true to each other, and as far as you can torneip 
each other, that you shoultHinve lovo and sympathy 
one for another. Measured by this standard It has come 
far 8hptt of what the Spirit-world had hoped, but when 
true Spiritualism enters the human soul, there will be 
unity an«) harmony, instead of discord and Inharmony» 
love Will take the place of slander, kindness the place.- 
of bitterness, and when this comes, behold, I say upttr^ - 
you. that you’ can move mountains, yon can go fortlr 
nlLover tho world, and be God's children. Tnaptiml 
of Christianity that will war against Its neighbor, be
cause they do not believe as you do, is not Christianity 
The history, of the world is marked with blood becausb 
men have not been true to the highest religion which 
has been taught in all ages, but have given way to wick
ed prejudice», and thus have market! their career with 
blood. To-day, If mankind would stop and think, and 
be willing to read and understand the light that is com
ing. and that would come much fiorò fully from the 
Spirit-world, amew era would dawn. Thtre are won
derful and mighty influences now reaching the ehrth. 
ilorious Ideastare being born into tho world through 

umble medium^ Everywhere the human mind is be
ing Impressed, though in most cases the recipients are 
not aware of the source whence the truth comes to 
•them, yet we are satisfied, and will continue to pour 
out floods otflght upon the world. Behold, I say unto/- 
you that the line of communication between the two 
worlds, is becoming clearer and clearer,*  through the 
voice of iùsplratlon.

I.can see clearly In the future, and the time Is com
ing when all nations shall be united as one: there will 

“be no different tongues, and no evil, but the spirit ùf 
love and peace arid-joy will prevail In the earthl But 
Sou will think it strange when I tell you It will not come 

irough the Christianity that is abroad in the world to
day. It will come through the voice of reason, and com
mon and It will add infidelity to the beliefs and 

of the pri?t. For let me tell you. and I speak it 
e far-off sphere where I stand, that the Ohrls- 
that has been marked with blood, and hatred 

ige, iqust pass away before you can flhd lives 
love, and.goodness that shall reign over earth, 
tne this morning I know not, but I was called 

and now may tbo power of the Eternal,

of bitterness, and when this comes, behold, I say 
jou. that yod‘ can move mountains, yon can go fortlr

from

and

guide it 
__  farththe 
on earth, whioh.-when all 

In their efforts to oome into ha» ■

for _______ _____.__ r____________________ _
may the Jewish Jehovah, may the-God of all nations 
and people, addressing Him in all their various fortna

Who was

things

Relaxation Is a physical and moral heoeaaity. Ani
mals, even to the almplMt and < 
their »porta, their diversions.

means for an
la coududod.—/foraci Grwfoy.

i
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SCENES FROM THE HOME OF OVINA.

RELIGIO-PHTLOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

Written by Oulns, through Her Medium, 
Water Lily, Cora L. V. Richmond.

PEARL.

CHAPTER XXII.

Morning.

Never was duy-dawn more |>erfeet; pdver 
was tlibre a brighter Hood of uloryz<11*011  
dewy grass and blooming Howers; Ti’ever 
caroled bird in leafy bower more be witch - 
ingly; never was earth jnojeglad. TMetwo 
households of the MarvJris and Wests seem
ed to remain quiet and in slutyber later than 
usual; then gradually the first signs of ac
tivity and labor were visible: One by one 
the children in the cottage of the Wests 
were prepared for their breakfast, -and 
when all was ready Mrs. West went softly 
to Ilarry^ room. Mr. West was already 
there. Wliat a sight met her eyes’ Harry 
was dancing and singing,” Mamma, papa, 1 
am well. I am well! The angels came last 
night and took away all pain, all weakness— 
I am well!” . '

Mr. Wesfwas on bi? knees in silent pray
er of thanksgiving. This was the meaning: 

 

"To-night shall be granted your heartVde

 

sire.'' Baid Mrs. West, "How wonderful, 
how perfect are thy words, O (hull 
little ones ca'iue in, each in their own wrfv. 
Edith said: " Mamma, did God do it ? ”

"Yes. my child, through, his ministering 
'Spirits."

Then Jamie sal 
gel and he said Hal

Little May was _
Presently the Marvins came in. They 

also had felt a mysterious Im port in the 
previous day and night, and they Joined In 
general rejoicing; but whore wan Pearl?

" 1 thought she was with you," said Mrs.' 
West.

"And we thought she was {jere” Bald 
May and her father. In a breath; No one 
had seen her that morning. Mr. West re
called the vision of the night and repeated 
it to Mr. Marvin. Harry was all anxiety 
and Bald, *■  I saw her, too, but I thought it 
was adre^m. 1 mean that she wasjmlyVith 
me in her dream.” A sudden silence and 
spell was upon them, the full Import of 
which they could not fathom, but each one 

, was waiting to be led; all dispersed look
ing In different directions to find Pearl and 
tell her the great news of Harry’s recovery.

. = 
her angel mother Edith ^nd Agnes fMrs. 
Martin); the Unknown. hovering like an 
angel of power, while loving hearts bent 
above, and children clad in shining raiment, 
boro her living spirit from the clayey tene
ment to the archway of light. Into the pa
vilion of whiteness; even to the very foun
tain. They saw and felt in that one hour 
made sacred in a day of sacred hours—the 
heavenly home of their beloved Pearl. There 
was never any room for sorrow in that bless- 
e<) spirit birth; they heard the spirit child
ren singing: . . _ '

“ Welcome, welcome, darling.^welcome, 
Kindred spirits bid thee come,

Welcome, welcome, darling, welcome,
To our glorious spirit home.”

And ever with all the spirits who minister, 
ed through her lips to those dear ones of the 
'MACtod and lov^d'toinpanion to whom the 
you^t .children and the older minds must 
turn, who\speaks to them from her garden 
of flowers, who jo'ins in every good work, 
who is their ministering spirit, is Pearl. 

The End.

rdeeipt of .these cancelled stamprf may cease. 
They are not .^ent by regular subscribers 
but by poor undeveloped fellows who have 
not yet studied the Ilaymonial Philosophy-
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NATURE’S LAWS IN .HUMAN LIFE; 
An,, Exposition of 8plritiiali¿m» 

Embracing the varimi» opinion« of F«trem.ata. pro aa*  non 
together •ith the Author’» Eipertence, by the Authoi u. 
- Vital Magnetic Cure.”

Price SI.SO; poatage 11» rema.
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WORKS OF J. M. PEEBEEN.
THE SF.ERS OF THE AGES. Slath Edition. Thia work
E.U ng or «heirat beerà and Sagre-. • f fi-irituall.u; In li die. pt. China, Ferola. Mela. Greece ¿*»1  Hmn» ; of the nmd- 

•rn rnanlfiwiatluu», ulti; tbe d>-rrit>reofSMrltualiMa<nn> 
rerolmr Gud. jreua: Itaplrail-o. Faith, Judgnirat. H<a>rn, 
Iteli, Evil SpURK ltotr.ibr Hretwte-lion ami ImtnortalHy, hw breóme a atondenl h -.rk tn thia and other coantrica Frío» lini, pwtagi*  )4 rent«.

WITCH PGlM?N.or..Thr Itev, Dr Baldwin’« Sermon relating to Wltchea. Heil. the lteril. review»4. Thia la one <d tue meat ac>cre ami .-«tulle thing», publtah-d ag»:r.«tthe 
•rih'"t"» of rvlqrt'-n. I'rice .drrat*.  |»-tage J rent«

61 IRtll AIJIAKF. A fine <«»lle.'il<in of v.cal mualc for fba cholrrrvugrvg.tlon and a<clal a-irvle; I*  r>n.-<ialte adaptrd 
for uw nt Uryvi- nretlipra. Puniré.’ etc. Editi ¡I hi J. M 1 yrblre and Ji t> IJarrelt E II Bailey. Mt**:<  «l Editar 
• Mb. U Füllgut, IJ. piolet. 11 ceto». Abruiged -ditton. w»l; :-o*i»«e  «rebla.
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amiI • \¿r •• llretlu-n ” < 't Cour’ríe». Tila roluuie. wbUe "‘blir (VtUrtngUuiw-rnery mantera, la«» and eufonia of 
t ue i >r:> tj-i |J.,p> .1. rn,.-. fhe-ri-i’gt.itia of the Brahman», 
ut» lonruciaj;«. ine IlihUinlM». amt (he Faroere. making lito 
eral extract» from their «a. reddtlbo-, Frico ti, pretago I«

IFlUirr Al,|«M DEFINED AND DEFENDED Deine an In- 
iroductory Ux-tum dellretrd Iti Temperane« Hail, -Mal-

rHhnFI'tlll’ALTF .M HEI4 AND A«>N<ThTEII. dreìm-d for

Darwiniani and H/etluA'lMn, by J. M Pert*!»».  A t-aiupfltet of f-rar.y forty pag « Ireating of Tim U»e F.rcre; T1-- 
Gehrel, of Mali; ll.e Early Appearance of the F<r let«; The 
I til-.y Of the Human hMvtea; Sccual’Selectl-m; Theldneoi Item»n a.-imi twtwren I'lautaand Animai», ami betwera An- 
ltiiai«p>d Men; Ha'<-Itiaretaand Aulmala Immortalerai»? 
in» Gruaili and loW.ij of Mau. Price » cent a‘poMoga
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THE MOUNTAIN BOY'S BONO. 
From the German of Ub'.and. by Hudson Tuttle. 
I am the mountain slie;«¿ierd boy,

I see the castles all below;
Tlie morn Is first on me to glow. 
And evening last on me tn (low, 

I am the mountain boy!
Here in the river’« mother's house,

I drink it from its rocky source; 
From crags it roars in accents hoarse, 
I can my arms Ground it forcé—

1 am the mountain boy.
Mlne'is the mountain towering high,- ‘ 

There storms in fierce contentions lie. 
From north to south thev howling fiy. 
But louder yet luy song I cry— 

I am the mountain boy.

I stand on hlgli.iind under me
Tlie thundering lightnings lurid see
I know it wf/l, and tn It cali; 
Leave me pea^e my father's hall;

I am mountain boy. 
-iV.i’Hrtieli-the alarm bells loudly ring.

And watclHIres on lhe mountains spring, 
I’m swift to join tho battle's throng.

, And swing my sword and Bing my song— 
I am the mountain boy. • •

HEGRET.
(> that word Regret!
There have iwen nights and morns wlien we 

have sighed; ‘j
" Let'us alone, Regret! We Are content 
To throw thee all our past, solhon wilt sleep 
For ave.” Hin it is patient, aud it wakes; 
It hath not leArned to cry itself to sleep. 
But plalueth ou the bed that it is hard.
We did amiss when we did wish it gone 
Anil over; sorrows humanize our race; 
Tears are the shower/ that fertilize this 

x world; •
And nieniory of things precious keepeth 

warm
The heart that did once hold them.

» They are poor
That have lost nothing; they are poorer far 
Who, losing have forgotten; they most po-rf 
Of Hll.^who lose and wish they might forget

here runs a thread of gold that glitters fair. 
And sometimes in the pattern shows most 

sweet
Where there are sombre rolors- It is true 
That we have wept. But oh! tills thread of 

gold.
We would not have it tarnish; let us turn 
Oft and look upon tho wondrous web, 
And when it shineth sometimes we shall- 

learn
That^meiuety is possession.

Iniquity of the Law.—Years of obser
vation have satisfied i/o that our criminal 
laws are, in many .respects, oppressive and 
inhuman; that the legal administration of
ten conceals lihdjiorverta tho spirit of the 
law; that tho tribunal for the immediate 
dlspositiQn of alleged offenders, if it ever 
had any well founded claftiia to respect, had 

‘ ito a petty despotism that is 
ignitle-iby the exercise of reason, 
deraKinding of the puqioao of the 
meh as a decent respect for the 
mmlty. The noble sentiments
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SECRETS OF. BEE-KEEPING.

Tell her I Did she not already know it, ari<V l>r ,,fe ls one- a,nl in lla WrtrP «»’• »‘oot 
why was she not there?” ' ^Thererunsa thread of gold that glitters faJ And untnnflniiin rr\ thn naiinrn ckn.ttn

"Perhaps alio felt too keenly the joy would 
overcome herx -Perhaps she was In the gar
den among Her favorite Howers. Perliajw 
by the little,pond, or across the brook. All, 
all were searching, an^ Harry, like a prison
ed bird set free, now no longer carried or 
wheeled about, was searching too, glad yet 
v/ondenng where Is Pearl?”

Mr. Marvin ami Mrs. West, slowly-.walked 
toward tho pavilion; one impulse moved 

‘them ; they felt it would reveal her hiding 
place. Passing in through a little vestibule, 
thev entered. The tragery of light and shade 
was on tholloor; the vines were slightly 
stirred; the song of the bird was hushed; 
at the farther end, upon.a rustic couch, her 
head supported by one arm. her form re
clining’, a radiance upon her-very pale face, 
an unearthly radiance,—there was Pearl! 
Sleeping? They did not know.. Was it a 
trauce? Both felt it different from any state 
they had ever seen her in. Mr. West and 
Mr. Marvin remained silent, clasping each 
other's hands. May soon came.baving search
ed all through the.house and garden. Mrs. 
West also followed, and by and by the child
ren. When all Were there and had waited 
and watched a little time, Pearl opened her 
eyes, Bmlled uppn'C^eH) sweetly and Baid: •

"J have reti/nied to say good-bye to you 
in in£ bodily stat&. My work is now finish
ed. They say my spirit will be' with you 
every day.,I shall stay with you to-day; to- 

r night I go. All were Bllent, they dared not 
’weep. What right had they to interpose 
their selfish wishes between this child and 
heaven? z

All day they were with Pearl in the Pa
vilion. The children were cared for and fed, 
and remfdned at play, except Harry, who 
would not leave Pearl for a moment, and 
ho could not partake of food, he paid. Pearl 
said they must all have something there, 
and she ate and laughed with them, until 
they forgot how abort would be her stay. 
To each was given a m " om the spir
its whom Pearl saw; 
nltlon from the U 
complete suggestion! and gui 
society; to‘May a blessing for 
lover (wbo also joined them 
day); to Mr. and Mrs. West a 
each of the children a littlq word.a promise 
tq be with them still; to Harry the silent, 
loving look of her wonderfuieya.and these 
words, • You are now well, I am so glad.". 
And in the brightness of the anri-eet gibry, 
with thia loving group around her, and the 
allenoe of the people who loved her and her 
gifts, outoide the pavilion, their silence and 
their prayer to be blessed by her ever and 
by the angels—with the full glory of both 
world# beaming upon her and upon them, 

-Pearl passed to he? angel mother’s homo;
* All In that pavittdn saw the light of the 
spirit kthe spirit of Pearl, borne by two,
-ítatn

degenerated Into a petty despotism that is 
neither di 
a clear urn 
law. nor so n 
claims of hm , ................... ................. ,__
of the old Romans. Furtjustttla rualctrlum, 
has'no place in the New York ;>olice court, 
and the creature it calls !*  justice!’ is a mis- 
S™?/1 08 heartIess 03 8,16 18 bliuJ<—Dr.

Wii-Y Is tie hum&ti*race  placed in such an 
apparently deplorable physical condition? 
Is the grand scheme or creation a failure? 
Is the workmanship imperfect? Has some 
unforeseen event taken place since the com
mencement, or materially interfering with 
the original plart and purpose, that tlie work 
has been suspended; or is a brief residence 
on the earth all there is of life?

These are nroblems which have exercised 
the. minds or the most Intellectual and in- 
gtfilous. In all ages of the world, answers 
nave been' sought ror, but the labor was not 
crowned with success, until science opened 
the wav to a knowledge .of the fact that 
planets have their time of puberty and peri
ods of gestation, during which spiritual or
ganisms'come Into existence, generations 
are born,.each planet furnishing Its quota, 
passing it through the necessary material 
surroundinM^tbe several individuals of the 
great multitude takingrtheir respective pla
ces kn the grand march toward» higher con
ditions. When theJautumn of planetary life 

condition will change, 
having como to an end, 

mutability, will cease. By

Religion of Spiritfialisin.
By El.'GENKCRDWKI.l, M. .

XuMor of “ TAa /dentiiy of Frijplli" CAria(.an(/p anJ x Jfodam AjyrliMHam.-zie,, <ic.
Among th« prltn» i^rut of con.bl. ration !u ibla work may 
mcCHoned: What la Religion I Styrllaalltin La a Religion; 

The lUltglon of SpIrtUalUin Identical with the Religion of 
Jana.

Tli« foUowtna eicerpt from lu page*  will glv^arne« of lb« 
flavor of tbo wiiolir:

" BplriKomirfunloa la lhe baada of Bnlrituallam. Through II a future life U demonatrated; while tho nature and rvotilro- 
tnenta of that life, »n<l our duty to other« »nd ourMlvea, are 
alike made clear to every earnMt. Intelligent aoul. Hr II lhe deinanda of lb« heart »nd the Intellect are alike aattitfed. If 
lhe teMbitigaof SpIrliualUin conflict with cenatn dogniMof 
Orthodoi religion, fney. on the other baud, confirm »11 It*  
cardinal and geaer»llj acknowledged truth*  God. (minor- Uttly*.  ««ouQUblllty. Um n*cr»Mtr  of good work», pure Hr- 
Ing. and charity; aro aa cardinal to Splritaallam a. 10 modern CbruitantiY.**

BpIrHualhm. lhe author bold«, 4ooa rfot acek lo m»ke claini 
aa « aaltatury afenl “upon which we can ca»t the burden of our •Ina; It only enlighten« our tn In da, make« cloar our dtrty.and 
point» ua to.the way tn which worao elevateouraolvea, and If. 
with thia knowledge, we fall to walk rightcoualy. the greater 
la ourcuo-teinnatlon.“' • •

PRICE, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.
»•.For «ale. whole«»!« and retail, hr the R«liuio-Fhiu>. 

•ormcaL I'VBLiaiGNn llor»«. Chicago.

Vital Magnetic Cure,
ax ixroaiTiox or

VITAL MAGNETISM
-AXPITB —.

Application to the Treatment of Mental und 
PHYSICAL DISEASE;

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In thia volume ofiHI page» the author furnlahea the key 10 

much which baa heretofore tieeit locked up In inyatery. It la a work which ahoald be road by ail Who deal re to uudcratand 
the la*«  ot lite and their rolatlotu to oilier».
Price Reducctj from »1.50 to 11.25; potting*  8 cent«.

•«•Fur aa)«. wbolveate »nd retail, by the Rilioio-I'uilo- 
aorxicaL PvnLtantxu llovan. CMcago.

DISCOURSES
fuaouon th« MtnivxaNtror

MRS. CORA L. V. (TAPPAN) RICHMOND.
Thia beautiful volume contain« aa much m«tier m four ordi

nary book« of the Mine bulk. Itlndodra 
FIPTY-FOCB DISCOURNEN,

Reported verbatim. and corrected by Mre. (Tappan) Rich- 
. inoiX^a Guide«.

Nlx<y-Tiirc«*  Eklcinporanrotm ‘Poritii, 
• aud NIxtqruJEstrac^x.

Fcaix cixrTH.tW. OlLT.tiSO. FoaraaA 13C«XTa. 
•«•Foroale. whole««!« and retail, by the Rktioto-Pitiuv 

•ofkical PvBLtaaiva Hora«. Chicago.

ORATION
—OM—

Leadenhlp and Organization,.
RY & R, BRITTAN, M. D., ' 

DBLt rBRKD /N OCTLINE ON OCCASION .
or Tai

Anniversary of Modern Siilritiiallsiny

Prof. Drltua'i «rrU Bpwwiif itngiwcople« BRmq cu. : »tgbt • 
OoplM for one ilolUr; 140 dollv« (yron» buadrpd cople..

•.•F<W'»«I», wbol»»*le  Liaio-PaiLO-•oFilCAi. Pvnuiuixo Hoc»«,

all a solemn admo- 
Mr. Marvin 

for Ills 
andh 

later 
blessing-, to

the ODératlon of the law of disintegration, 
the will most likely go out of existence,
ano io samo.t|me form that the
e*|tii  librium of nature may not be disturb-

_ according to a tdnable hybothe-
. sis; mav be nothing but a multitude or cen
ters òr torce;—Carlyte.

Second-hand Poetage Stamps.

Tobacco And 'Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.*

Showing that the Use of Tobacco la a Physical,
Mental, Moral and Social Evil. 9

By H«««T Iibbom«,'«. D.. <«Baa FrebctaccC C»L. Frofroror 
of M«W-te Medic*  In TVIUnd M*dk*l  Ooltego. Md Bdltor of 
Um Fadflc Nadka) and Surreal Journal.

Price» »0 Ccnte.
•••roraal«. wkoU»ahud rVUll, br tba.RauaiQ-PvLO 

O r aioai. Pc«M«MtWQ Moen Chleigo.\

We never did fancy second-hand things 
much, and we have an especial dislike to sec. 
•on.d-hand postage stamps for several reasons: 
they don't look so handsome after once hav
ing received the Impress of the cancelling 
stamp; they don't stick as .veil the second 
time; wont of all, we can't fool tfie keen
eyed postoffice official wKn them, he some
how spots them every time, no matter "how 
carefully the old ink has been removed. Un-
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Solotloti'or tbb l’rtnciplceof Corrrepondencre. and tho 
Naturo of Sutatanco In Splrlt-llfe; Statar» by Mra Cora I. V, Richmond, under tho control of Emanuel 8 tre mira Ho re. 
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(Iona anawerod by tho «pirli eodtrol of Mr*  . Rlch-
mùnd.
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•tated. rvra tbougti ■• b*>l  noi wltneneed tbetn oureolve*.

FROM TUE BOSTON TRA VEÌ.ER.
That Fianchili« 1« full of «ag»rioa trféreU u<> qQMUon of donbt j ■Uha>iue IIM«aMobtxrn a» Mr Malooey'a pig. wttliotberàli 

t» <wcll« au.1 qulck to aiiewnr -luretluna, interpret ll.o tbougbia 
ofk»k»r«oa,Bi>d Dot cmly teli of pari cerar re nera unkoown lo thè opcrunr.bul wlll alao rive thè noie of «arnlng for ih» 
fo'nre. Allinei). Bianchetto I. a wonderful Inatltutlon, full 
of fui», piuele and mytO-fy. aud « idreuDt compooktn In thè bona». Mate Flanchett^n tbe famllr, by all tuMpa, li yoa 
duali» a uoveJ aiUuMioent.
' * __ *
FROM TIIN BOSTON’JOVRNAL t>F CREN ISTRY.
Canai Ir. wMa two’or mure paroma r»wt tbrlr flmc.ni llgtitly u|>>n ino liiitniuiraL after a lllUe abile II beai ne tu mot», 

•Da. Px piada« r aheet of paper bcceamtMpencll.it «Oli 
■me «entcncm an<l antwer <jue»tlona, and move aboul upoa thè parar. Tbe an»»»rato q Iena are «ritira oatwith ireat '
mpldicy; aod. ai date» are rn and lucldrata end clrcum- 
•lance relatM. «nttroly ladre n ni of ih» kn.>fcledg- ofih.ee 
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Easy Calculator
I» UK'1 by l>io»»«nd of fanner», tnechanlc» am; biuln«» men, • liuipeak In the hUheat fertna oflUprucUoil biUlip anti con- 
r/nltnct. Ila wonderful »Inipllrtty «nable» «r»n Ihn uioaDI- 
llterato to cakJilato with ahaoluta accuracy and apecd i » hlln Ila orijlmil ao> rapid method» dellibt and benefit tho moat 
achotarir. lu entirely ntw 1 ri Um o t table» »bow », al a ala net, 
iho correct ra!no «fall klndaof grain, »lock. hay. coal, lum
ber aud mcrrhaodlae. of any qcantliy and al any price; tho Incerrai on any turn, for nny time, at any rate per cent; tneaa- 
nrement of lumber, log», ciaterna, grauartea. wagon bed a, corn 
crlb»i w»g<-» for hour», day«, week» and month», «c. Illa well and neatly gotten up/In pocket-book ahapei la accom
panied by a alikate »tat», diary, and-txxket for tpaper» It la 
unqurothwably th» mo*  complete and pracUcal Calculator 
•rcr publtatMd. ______
Cloth. 11.00; Morocco, 11.50; BumU, gilded, 12.00.

■.•For aal«, wbolmle and recall, by the Rantax>-Fniu>- 
acrnicaL PcaLianiMO llotra«. Chicago. .

THE RIME AXD PROPRES*
"VF- • ‘ .

Spiritualism in England.
Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN.- -

Thia pamphlet oontalna Important facta connected with tba 
early movement In England, «rith which the author w«a tdflo- 
nfled. and an account of aome of the enrol remarkable of Ida dereuaal ««perlenere.

Paper, HO centa. poetpald.
•.For »ate. wbutaaale and retalC-try tba Unt-ioioPgiU)- aorntOAL PtraLiaatxo Hnraa. Chicago.

Narcotina Antidotum.
TUE GREAT MAQNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure of the Opium Hzblt,
Areyoa«TkllmtoUmaaaofoplam, Ifao morethanaar- 

ihlng in thia world yoa want to brtak frotn Utia aJavtah threß- dom. litetn v^n toappeat to tbs Will, for um funcüona ot 
th« hody h»x« hmtna ao changrd. that lt u a quMUon ofan- Btomy »r.d pbya'.olagv, a» «a|| «Totmtnd. , .

Atter bad to thia autycet by tba irreuiavaMa nteary and auf- 
Um habtt. w» bar» mada lt aatfhjaet of pro- 
oa and auught to ooanpouod u> aaüdote ftir 
tHOon of tba «yaam. guidad by um OBcrrtng

tamlaaxalnIna naturaland hcwJthy

The Flanebelte la mad« 
pentexr»ph ■brcla. an 
buawlUi pracll.and*  uoderotand hu« to u
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, flenl by mull, postpaid, W*  
any *ddr\-«a.  . ‘ __

,*.F«tr  »*'<•,  wholrevl" »nd retail, by th» RiLtuto-rn^Lo- 
•oruicai r< HLiaMix.» Huv»r. Lhleaco. . '

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
THREADING MV WAV, or, Twcntv-Seven Tear, of A «tobt- 
•ugraphy. A rourt InCeroaUng.volutoli a narrativa of Um flret twenty-«-.en ymro of tbe autborh life; IU adventure«, er- 
rore.eMpertencvaiti-xvthcr wlihrrutlolacgncra of nari per-

HKKAKKflS: A Story of the Prreent Day.Wnely llluatrated. Thk atory of » illagn life tu tbz-Kwt. la In 
narrow and- Interior .meaning, a profounflty aidrltuai •lory, thriuxii and by who»« numberlcM tnctimta acri».*  

character» abd narration« I« lllortrated I he irret truth of bmnt <lfe ami cominunU-n. Clotli, |IJ0; i-Xag« lucente. 
fojA'fai.i» (JN THE IIGI -NDAHVOF AXDT1IER WORLD,

WUhiMrrelhwIliaMration*.  Tliia.la n «laudani work, with- uut which no library i*--.mn>te.  Tl;c author’« n.ninrrbeh- •ire rcaearrtf«« are tnaKilr dirveted tn the rrldmci-of apon- 
teucoua manlft-MAtkOM frmu the Spirit World, and lo «hl» end anrlctit and modera «Ime» and pc.lple are made to nut- 
tribut«aullientlc f^-ta In large number». Tlw niany<pluM«d pliemuncna are catcfilly an»lyred and compared, and lhe 
general tendency of alL shown to demonatrale Ute reality of 
■ ’P,rlLu“‘ w<-rld Uj Immediate relaUonahlp witn tl»c material. TUe an'.rit anTtrmpe k are alnom and gen
uine, and Ui» entire aublei ted with It.« utr.nwt

DEBATAME LA^V'BETw’kfls'Víi*1f('»KU>' íAbTHE
NMMt. The main object o book la «•• atj/rd concluait « proof ««ule from hl-t . .-«Idcnce, of Xniimrtallty. It 
•boa a that ■■• of tod bare the aauie ri-./ctjcc on that aub- 
Jejt aa Um hi» «tir» hfl Wore than half 1'ievoltftne tsmaWta of narrali«va In p/uutof lhl"-C«rratl«cabut «III areni mar 
vcloua-IncrvdlbA. aCtlrat alght t<i*;»r.y->ct  »hieb ate au. telncd by e,Weiic« aa atrong aa that which daily detenu I neat. 
In »uro»urteoflaw. the life aud fo-ath of turn. Th.*  t-.>k 
»fflrma that the «Mongrel of all tdrt.irtcal raldenre» for Modern Splrtlaall»tn are found In the Goapel«, aud timi fini 
■trongrat of all |>n»>f gull/-aubatenttate theGoaprl narr» 
|-\g ,Xî’a,'rÂ« U‘O PU“M,ni*n* of BpmtuaiUuj. Cloth. 
.'.For Mte. «boleante arXÄretall. by tha niLIOid-PiiiLo- »ir/ticai. Fcnu/uixo Ibqj«. Lid cago.

Clock Struck Three.
EiWjelJlÓiral with • One Steal Portrait ef th< 

Author.

Being n Review o( " CLOCK STRUCK ONE,’ 
and a Reply to It - and Part Socond, Show

ing the Harmony botween Christianity, 4 
. Science and Spiritualism.

BY' REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

In Um long lUt of dtetlngulabad dlrinre connected with Um 
MetbodUt Kplaoopal Church. law hare enjoyod »6 high ■ rapo- 
teUon, and non*  have boen more beloved by thatr tenatituente 
than Dr. Waraox. Inlbaearlydaya of Modaru Bplritoaitem 
ba hooreUy beltevrd II to be ona of tba vtteat of humbug» and 
the work of lb» Devil. Nor did be aver Intend to gt^ Um aub> 
|aci any attention, hot that abeut twenty yoara ago It forced 
ItMlf unbidden Into hi,own family deck, «deeply intoreaOac 
hlatory of which be gate to Um world In Clock 8t«cck Ox«, 
which baa already paaaed through «everaleUlUont, creating a 
decided aenaatlon In the church aad coating the author to bo 
cited for trial.

TbaCiMca sravcaTxa«« cyntalna a very able reviaw of 
the flrot book by a maater tnind and a reply to tba name by 
Dr. Waraox. Then follow»ateron latearely Interretlngcbap- 
ten. detailing the autboeVriah and .verted agpe^eMeaad 
glring Um raault ae »bowing that In the »atbor'a opinion, there 
eiteta a harmony between tree ChriaOaaJty. m ha InterpraCa 
th Science and Sptritoaitam. ,
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_ _ ly needed re
form is evidenced by the constantly increas
ing support and enthusiasm with which It 
to greeted.. Again, Ranking you for your 
attention, I give way that you may listen to 

few remarks from our mutual friend and
*. the eminent author, lec-

_________________ i, Hudson Tuttle.’’
■ RESPONSE BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

There was a time whpn tho orator was tho 
ruler of mankind; whan his words decided 
the fate of nations. Thattlme i&eTthe past. 
The press has taken the place Of the speak
er, with apoweraugmentethrihouiaijd-fold. 
Rostrum and pulpit are overshadowed by 

"the publlo journal, which has become not 
only the leader, but the pducatorof the peo
ple. Every great movement of the present. 
Instead of leadership, 11 reprrecOtal by an 
organ, through and by which it tho
concentrated influence of Ito thinkers and 
adhoronto. The new views of immortality 
and religion introduced by modern Spirit
ualism, have called into existence a score or 
more of journals that have had their day of 
usefulness. Only two have succeeded In 
meeting the demands of the time for a 
lengthened period: tho Banntr of Light In 
tho East, and the Keligio-Piiilosophical 
Journal in the West

Tho Journal was founded by S. S. Jones, 
who, when he became convinced of the fact 
of spirit communion, gave the whole force 
of his indomitable energy to the task. From 
the beginning ito success was assured. It 
me^the wants of the West and was respect
ed in the East, and when tho great Are laid 
in akhes everything connected with it, the 
energy of Mr. Jones rOso to meet the emer
gency, and while yet tho ruins of its office 
were smouldering, sent out a reduced jheet 

ten ite fr/ends that it would not miss a 
single issue.

It was said by its friends even, that- it 
was a creation uT Mr. J 
departed it would (2aso. 
whatd&y spoke. • The 
crcattfi by Mr. Jo

policy of the Journal .meets / 
d is effecting a greatly

> -afew remarks fror 
fathfui co-worker, 
turer and medium,IW AU lattar* »nd O 

<r*iud Io
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING f^OUSE 
Chlc<«o.

CniCAOO. "March 101b. 1877. 
' TO BFADEHN AND NVBNCRIBEBA. 
VFronj ud «n<r thU d»t« make all ¿hecka. Draft*  I*oauj  

,ioaay Ordara and ochar RaalKSBOM. for the PublUhlns 
Bova of I ba RMuaroPmvoeoHuoal. JoümaX. j>ayabla to 
th« 7rt.r c TNBV. Ailla»
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CHICAGO. ILL., JUNE 15. 1978-
r Reception Splritnelle.

The Spiritualists of Cleveland 1 
that Hudson Tuttle and the editor o 
RELIQIO-PniLOSOPlllCAL JOURNAL,

• their wives, were to be In that cityjast v<ek, 
extended to them a warm Invitation to meet

r' the friends at a reception to ly? given in their 
honoa hi the elegant residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Saxton, on Euclid Aver The weather 
was all that could be desired, and everything.' 
passed off in an admirable manner, the host 
and hostess doing everything in their power 
to advance Hie enjoyment of the assembled 
company. About two hundred ladles and 
gentlemen were present,' and many regrets 
received from those unavoidably absent

Brother Thomas Lee«, a most zealous and 
hard-working advocate of our cauke. In the 
absence of Judge Tildon, who was detained 
In court, greeting the guests, said:

“Friends Bundy and Tuttle:—It gives 
me much pleasure, on behalf of the Spiritu
alists here assembled, to extend to you acor- 

, dial welcome on your visit to Cleveland..
“Tojou, Colonel Bundy, who appear more 

of a stranger in our midst than our good Bro. 
Tuttle, we would say it to only true external
ly, for through your admirable paper, the 
Relioio-Philosophioal Journal,—(tho 
Western exponent of modem Spiritualism), 
we are actually better acquainted with you 
than many we meet daily','face to face, in 
our .own city, and we have with pride stead- 
ily watched your tamest endeavor to elevate 
the standard of 8piritualtoi^ feeling that 
your success to ours; fully recognizing thb 
fact that the press to the most itowerful-and 

_w>pulnr educator of tho day.
~*xTo  you, friend Tuttle, who in ho sense 

of the term are a stranger in the Forest 
Cit<, we need but reiterate the assurances 

- of'the past, and say that your presence 
among us always produces pleasure, and for
cibly. reminds us that to no one author are 
we more indebted fora true and clear expo
sition of t$e Spiritual Philosophy than your
self. It is also with pleasure apd pride that 
wo notice another gem has been added to 

' those already encircling your brow. I refer 
to • The Ethics of Spiritualism.' lately writ
ten by you, and published In the Religio- 
PniLoeopnicAL Journal.

•kfay you both continue to do battle for 
-the truth with your pens, and I trust we 
Clevelanders may neither be found wanting 
iq appreciation, nor in .furnishing our part 
of that solid supbort so needful to success 
during our sojourn on the.material plane.

“ Again I assure you a hearty welcome, 
■ and I trust during your stay with us that 
. both you and your ladies—whom I am glad 

to see wltn you—will enjoy yourselves to the 
full extexit_of your anticipation, endingjn 
mutual benefit to both you and ourselves.”

In response thejxiitof of the Religio- 
PiiiLosorqiCAL Journal, said: .

“Friends, it iajyith pleasure and a-heart 
full of thanks that I meet f ou here on this 
btahtiful June day, In response to your very 
cordial invitation. The magnificent view 
from your lake front and the glories of- 
Euclid avenue have socdmpletely fascinated 
me that I cannot do them justice in words. 
Much as you love your beautiful city you 
can hinliy realizethe happy effect its many 
beauties produce upon the visitor.
. “ It is most fitting indeed that the believ

ers in the beautiful Harmonlal Philosophy 
should meet under the hospitable roof of pur 
kind friends, surrounded, as it to, by the lux-' 
uriant verdure and almost tropical growth 
of tree« and flowers. Nature has been most 
auspicious, and the klhd words of greeting 
and approval*  which greet ns on all side«, 
will strengthen our bands in tt\e several la
bors that engage our utmost efforts in giv- 
ing/you, in the RrliOio-Philosophical 
Jouwxal. a paper which shall aid you*  in 
the promulgation of pure Spiritualism. The

• power which enables the Journal to meet*  
boldly and promptly every issue as it arise« 
oomes directly from you and thousands of 
other equally intelligent, ckndld and zealous 
Spiritualists. • The inspiration which flows 
from every direction to the office of the pa
per will, I have faith to believe, carry it tri
umphantly through ewy contest. Thai the

and when he 
Byllttloknewof 
L’RNAL was not 

, ..as an outgrowth 
of a mighty dei , and when he was so 
foully assasinated, cowardly and wickedly, 
even for the charity he had learned, which 
made him place too much confidence in men. 
another and even a stronger "band grasped 
the helm from which hto hand had fallen.

.The hundred . thousand readers of the 
Journal recognized in Mr. Bundy the mas
ter-spirit on whom tho muntlohad fallen.

There are two methods of journalism,one 
which simply reflects the Ideas and wants 
of the readers, pandering to their tastes 
however perverted; the other constantly 
looking up to higher grounds, more exalted 
views and nobler thojighte^ presciently un
derstanding the future, and guiding with 
wiso and gentle hand. The management of 
the Journal has from the beginning been 
preeminently of the latter; regardless of fi
nancial loss it has met e^firy Issue, unreserv
edly and in advance, and afforded a lofty 
platform whereon the best mln^s connected 
with the cause could freely utter their 
views, to an audience wide-extending as the 
Continent, we might say the world. It has 
never evaded an issue or departed from 
principle, but- holding Spiritualism to be 
tho grand and all-embracing science of We, 
has sought*  to instruct in ite phenomena 
and theory. • • • <

It may be said that we do not agree as 
Spiritual|pte, as to, our understanding of 
spiritual science,’but 1 think we are all 
agretxl on pne polnb-the possibility that 
our dear departed friends can return and 
communicate with us. We have fouqd that. 
thoy havo nojbeen begujlcd into remote gal
axies, when entranced with tho splendor of 
the celestial scenery anil the voices attuned 
to gladness of the angels, nor have they 
forgotten us who stlll’remain in the earth
ly shadows; on the contrary, we find their 
hearts respond to ours, and their love and. 
affection quickened by their angelic lives.

What good of all this r What good in tho. 
rain, the birds,the shining stars or the moon- 

.shine flooding the world with light aud )Ke ? 
It has brought consolation to thousands of 
bleeding hearts, has poured a balm of gil- 
ead into the. gaping wounds. The evlde^t^eS' 
of immojtality have taken the place of the’ 
evidences of Christianity, at which the the- 
ologians ofttes last century labored, for, as 
can not be> gainsaid, if religion rests on per
sonal immortality, tho denial of the latter 
sweeps away ite very foundatio.n. The sei- 
entlst scorns region reposing on faith, and 
religionists lament the want of this very 
faith in their ranks. *

Prof. Huxley, in a letter to Agassiz, thus 
boldly says what ninq-tenths of scientific 
men believe':

“In the 'intereete of scientific clearness. 
I object to say that*1  have a soul, whenl 
mean all {he while that my organism*  bite 
certain mental functions,which,liketheltat' 
are dependent on ite molecular compoei-' 
tiou and come to an end when I die; and I * 
object still more to affirm that 1 look to the 
future life, when all I .mean is that the in
fluence of my doings and sayings will be 
more or lees felt by a number of people af
ter the physical components of that organ- 
tem «i6 scattered to the four winds."

On tho other hand, the Rev. T. M. Clark, 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop, of Rhode Isl
and, presents the church view of the case in 
the following language: ■

-“Evidences of infidelity he said were mul
tiplying among us; he.had beard lately of 
a professor in Harvard College expreeslng 
the opinion that three-fourths of the scien- 
tifiomon of our day are unbelievers, and that 
ikepUctom 1« beginning to intrude among 
the clergy.^;He told me that he^himself, 
a few weeks before had visited the dealh- 

1 bed or an aged brother in (fee ministry.«

creai

midi whp bad devoted h lung life» with raro 
faithfulness to the duties of hto profession
's they spoke of the evidence« of Christian
ity, a shade of Badness passed over the dying 
man’s face. “Ah. Bishop,’’ he said, “the proof, 
the proof! if weoqlrhad itT’ These and 
similar expressions had ie<l-the bishop to 
believe that tlje evidences of a future life 
which satisfied our ancestors, are insufll- 
ent to convince some of tho most honestand 
able of thetr descendants.*

This evidence which Is demanded by the 
present, the churches find it impossible to 
give. For eighteen hundred years they have 
attempted to satisfy the struggling genera
tions and by means of metaphysical subtil- 
ties stifle thought.

Now the scientist openly sneers at the 
priest and the priestly ways, or passes him 

,by.wlth silent scorn. Tho priest attempted 
to employ scientific culture to provo bto po
sitions only to show Uieir utter emptiness. 
The masseo follow their leaders, not be
cause they believe bpt because it Is the easi
est for them to do.

In this Identical hour, when faith is dy
ing, and oid evidences hav^-become» unsat
isfactory ; when the world to Clamorflig for 
n religion demonstrated by ’science and in 
accord with the facto bf nature, and above 
all, scientific proofs of immortality. Spirit
ualism came.to give that demonstration 
positive assurance. It came in a form so 
elastic, variable and cosmopolitan, that it 
is capable of satisfying all classes. In its 
highest walks, in the Ideal world Lt opens, 
the most erudite scholar and philosopher can 
find Illimitable fields of thought, and in ito 
physical aspect it has been aald even the at
tention of a dog is awakened by the move
ment of a table without physical contact.

Now, if we are sattolled with loose obser
vation? as to the character and genuineness 
of the phenomena presented, no one can
find fault, but we may rest assured our be
lief and the reasons therefor will be taken 
at their true value. If tho spirit manifesta
tions are given that tho fact of man’s future 
existence may be scientlilcally demonstrated 
according to the xiemands of tiio present, 
then the scientific methods are the proper 
ones to employ. By scientific 1 simply mean 
accurate, Just, true to the laws and condi
tions of such manifestations. What these 
methods are. Prof. Crookes, A. R. Wallace, 
Varley. Zoeffher, Wagner, and our own Prof. 
Hare, haVe fully illustrated.

All phenomena have valuó to the believ
er, but to the skeptic only such as are re
ceived under strictly test conditions, have 
value. As such test conditions cannot in, 
any manner conflict with the spirit force, 
or the medium, there to no valid reason why 
they should not always be insisted on. The 
medium should remember that he to pre*  
sentí ng a class of'phenomena that aro re1 
garded as unbellev^bicand Impossible, and 
furthermore, they are presented not to pro
duce amazement and wonder, but as evi
dence of the mosPrtDportant fact In the life 
of man. Hence he should allow every op
portunity for investigation, nor regard it as 
persecution.

As Spiritualists, we regard every medium 
as an acquisition, and the more convincing 
tho phenomena they present, the better. 
We should, hoVever, add that such phe
nomena are of value in exact proportion to 
the accuracy of their observation.

It Is because such teeto are regarded as 
unnecessary by investigators, or evaded by 
pretended mediums, that frayÜ so constant
ly flourishes, and wojire obliged to bear the 
disgrace of such frequent exposures. O

AS Ibero Is no synod, council, or organiza
tion whatever to which to appoal to disfel*  
lowshlp ttte-pretender and trickster, the In
telligence of the great body of Spiritualists 
must respond, and what their judgment 
will be there can be no doubt. They demand 
true, honest, • upright mediumship, free 
from even tho appearance of fraud, and 
they will enforce their demand.

There to another Important Issue to which 
I'desire to call your attention, and that is 
thu constant pressure brought to bear to 
formulate our belief. It Jsjurgcd that we 
shall greatly gain by giving to the world a 
statement of doctrines in ;whlch we all 
agree. Agreement means stagnation, and 
stagnation to death. There to life in the 
activity of disagreement, and the higher 
tfle degree zof activity, the more lntqnse the 
living processes. Harmony by no means 
slgnlllcs repose. Ito grandest presentation 
is in revolving worlds and inconceivable 
currents of force.

Why need yre bother ourselves about 
agreeing on a platform or creed? Are there 
any who are so infatuated that they want 
to prepare a suit of clothe« and compel all 
to wear that fixed size and pattern? Must 
we ever lo^k^backward. regretting the old 
ways of doings and belloving, andTf wet 
iuckllv.get a measursjof new wine, seek for 
an old goat skin bottle to hold it? Suppose 
we all can agree on certain principle«, what 
of It? Is*  It any better for the principles or 
ourselve«? I may say 1 heltoye thus and so, 
and Smith saysihe believes precisely the 
same. That shows ws are similar; and if all 
the Smiths in the world agrep with us, our be
lief Is not proven.»Ñow would wp be Justi
fied in forcing it on Brown or Thompson as 
the true doctrine? What, then, would be 
gained? Sim ply |n (thing. Each and even 
one must father htoown belief or creed, and 
look to himself, and not outeida. As well 
might chemist, geologist, or astronomer, 
form associations with ¿reeds, aa for Spir
itualists to do so. If they should, chem
ist saying we (believe to the 
oxygen, hydrogen, sto.; the’ 
the stratifleationfof the rocksr' I
met in the.revolution Jof world*  sr*iwüd  
reply that theee are only; statomeate of
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facto, and a oreed cannot l>e mode out of 
facto. They are of and for thomselves, ¿nd 
need no fortification by appealing to the 
number of believers.

A creed Is only wanted when,the evident?© 
Is unctfvtAlb and hypothetical. Something 
like it there haa been in science, as Instanc
ed In Cuvier’s doctrine of c types, In' 
tho theory of a Anal in Che Ptolemlc 
system of the spheres lut as soon as facto 
wore acquired thoso creeds disappeared. 
Thus In the realm of •imlnortallty which 
lire In the gray and mysterious mista of a 
hitherto Impenetrable twilight, it has been 
the frightful source of conjecture, moulded 
into beliefs juid concreted into creeds. 
When accurate observation yields ito facto 
beliefs disappear and knowledge takes their 
places.

In one respect, all Spiritualists agree, and 
that Is the loot of truth. If you ask, what 
Is truth? we can only reply, that hp just 
what we all are trying to llnd out, each in 
his own imperfect way, with many a stum
ble and fall. In this love of truth, which 
we believejs inherent in the constitution 
of man, repoeekfbe'spWtual system of eth
ics which is to take tho place of tho old, 
which teaches inherent depravity.

All Spiritualists agree on certain basic 
facto, as the Immortality of man’s spirit;’ 
its possibility (or infinite progress after 
death; the continuity of love, affection, in
telligence. beyond the grave; tho return of 
the departed, and their communion with 
the friends on earth. These cannot be call
ed beliefs, for they are demonstrated facto.

Of course, a chemist believes, or knows 
'of oxygen, a geologist of tho.conBtltuehta of 
the earth, an astronomer of gravitation, 
and a Spiritualist of immortality and the 
propositions dependent thereon. It follows 
that we as Spiritualists are Investigators 
of the science of life here and hereafter. It 
is ours to elevate religion from the low
lands of faith, belief, conjecture, to the high
lands of positive knowledge. Wo stand on 
tho shores of tho Illimitable sea of future 
existence, with all to I , for as yet we 
have only dipped with broken shells a few 

 

drops of the crystallindeWaters.
I would in conclusion 1 your attention 

to the ethereal beinc of »Irit. We are all 
immortal, not ugTHTgift from God be-' 
cause of entertaining certain beliefs, but 
from inherent necessity. We are immortal 
now. We are this hour as much In the 
courts oC heaven and In tho overshadowing 
presence of God as wo evpt shall bo In the 
future. Our physical bodies are temporary 
temples for the dwelling of our spirits. 
IIow grand this position, how exaltingto 
contemplate! If we are fuify Imbued with 
it, if we are Spiritualists indeed, making it 
a part of our daily lives, we shall scorn to 
do wrong, for wo shall not only be conscious 
of our own exited position,.but also con
scious of tho social presonco of tho angel 
hosts, who recognize every thought and act 
Wo are to do right not because It todemand- 
ed of us by a 'foreign power ; because ibis 
and that system requires it, but because such 
is the inherent order of the world expressed 
in tho constitution of man. It to hjs duty (p 
over strl^o for the highest objocte with the 
noblest purposes. It to Kto- duty to labor for 
eternity as well as time, and sacrifice the 
fleeting pleasures of the hour if iq conflict 
with the relations wl^ich are eternal.

Spiritualtom then is the pureet^and high
est system of mortality, asking nothing of 
beliefs, but everything of knowledge and of 
action., It satisfies the man of science, and, 
in another phrase, the emotions, which are' 
called the heart; our friends one by on« pass 
beyond the veil and shadow of death, and 
the places which knew them know them no 
more. With lacerated hearts we call their 
names, nut echo only replire out of the cold, 
dark void.. Oh, Impatient, soul, be still! 
Cease your cries and allay your throbs of 
anguish. If «81 to dark and turbuleht-wlth 
storm belowf the-mn to shining still. Wait, 
and in the hour of silence turn tho spiritual 
side of your nature to ¿he streaming light 
of tho 8plrit-world, and when least expect
ed it will flood .your, entire being with ito 
glory. It is sai.d that the ^ivre and maid
ens on the shores of the Adriatic, when 
their husbands and lovers go oUt on the 
flood, and night with storms overtake« them, 
go down to the shore and finite in singing 
familiar songs. The^.tbny listen, looking 
out into the black nigh($3ut bn the white 
gleam of foaming billowy, and naught comes 
to their ears but the hoarse roar of the an
gry sea. Again they sing, listening to the 
reply of the dpep, until at last mingling with 
walls of winds, and hiss of waves, come out 
of the darkness the glad notes of reply from 
the absent ones. So*Ce  will alt down by 
the sea, and whe£. sufficiently purified in 
heart, wo shall catch the welcome voices of 
those wo love who have gono before.

• • PROF. ECCLES. I
■ Prof. Eccles followed Mr. Tuttle In an 
able little speech;complimenting the Jour-’ 
«al, and entering into a brilliant resume- 
of the present status of Spiritual tom He 
said:

In receptions of this kind, speakers are 
strongly tempted to mould their remarks in 
conformity to thote proceeding. Without 
doubt»u*ich  praise to due the present mana
gers qf the RKLTGio-PitiLosopyiOAL Jour-

racy. At.-presont tho random guesses, mon
strous swindles and inflated exaggerations 
remind; one forcibly of ancient alchemy. 
From that early mass of trash evolved 
chemistry, to negative the wild tale« of 
transmuted metals and elixirs of life, but*  
to bring st the same time actual facta a 
thousand time« more wonderful in the do
main of matter than had been dreamed of. 
Precision rigid as fate wo jnust demand, or 
remain the laughingstock of th«*  world. 
Trained Inyeetlgators must arise to take 
hold of the problem. Biologiste make no 
discoveries In chemistry'; chemists make no 
discoveries In astronomy. Each has hto 
own department wherein he works. The- 
s|»ectroscope may. make the chemist*«  field 
inergo with tho kstronorher’s, but the divis
ion of labor to still there. It is usdess to 
hope for phvsiciste, chemists, or biologists; 
as such, to take the'problem of the phenom
ena of modern Spiritualism under their spe
cial care..

An aged man trained from childhood as a 
blacksmith, cannot become a good watch
maker. Young men must be trained into 
the processes of science and become special- 
tote in*  the department of psychology into 

•which these wonders will bo merged. When 
this day comes wo will probably discover 
that mediums, so-called, will be of as little- 
importance as a door or chair In Investiga
tion. The two worlds blend without solu
tion of continuity at any point, or the Spir- 
4t-world does not exist. Everything there
fore must be under tho control of that 
world, and no one thing more than another. 
Wé will have to begin, doubtlee*  with the 
action of minds there on minds hero. Every 
thought wo jiave. being*  at tho expense of 
destroyed nerve tissue, must’senil out its 
own peculiar waves of motion on the uni- 
versa! ether, just as a burning body does. 
As every body can absorb Just such rays as 
itself give« out, minds absorb the energy 
from minds, and re-translate it into the 
self same thought In this we have tho rea
son oi tho proverb, “Speak of satin and ho 
will ap|>ear." r
Tho third person while approaching thought 

of the first and suggested to hi»idlnd his per
sonal presence when speaking to the second.. 
Across the supposed void of death-land the 
rythm of thought continually leaps, break
ing tho ordinary sequence of memory, and 
making ■'mediums" of us all. Much of that 
now attributed to spirits wo will discover 
belongs to earth-life, and some, we think, be
longs to earth-life, may prove to be breath
ings from "over the river.” Rigid accuracy 
must come in. however, before the shallow 
and disgusting stuff so often witnessed steps 
out Many thanks from the thinkere of the 
West will come to Brother Bundy for open
ing the way for the new process in their re
gion, and driving to the wall the cormorants 
that would fatten on .childish credulity. 
When mediums give a show for twenty-five 
Or fifty cents apiece, they have a right to 
name their own conditions, but when in
vestigators come in tor certain and Indis
putable evidence of a truth, the Investiga- 
tor-hlmself and no other, must name the 
conditions. He does not want to even hear 
the word conditions mentioned. These be 
will dtocovor. If I measure with scientific 
precision the dimensions of this paper, I 
must know where it to not, where it to, 
and how far it to*  from, where it actu
ally begins to where it ends. The person 
would be. simply insane who would insist 
on my measuring within ite limite, toyin in
definite amount on*evefy  side, and then ask'' 
moto8t4fte_to the world ite dlmenslons^ÿet 
such to virtually^Ehat is asked of J*  by 
some mediums to-day. Another grand fea
ture of the Journal, to Ite freedom from 
personal abuse.*If  an obnoxious person must 
be dealt with, let the law do it, and if an ob-*  
qoxlous system arises, let it have ite day- 
Abuse only strengthens it. • I /

music. i
Prof. Palmer entertained the friends at in\ 

fervato with choice instrumental music and 
Mr. Russell and family added much to the 
enjoyment of the occasion by rendering sev
eral pieces of vocal music.

MRS. EMMA TUTTLE.
Mrs.,Emma Tuttle, toing urged to treat 

the ends to a readingTrom her repertoire 
of choice collections, kindly yielded and ren- 

flne style the “Wives of Welnburg." 
Mrs. Ale’s reputation as a reader is rap
idly extending. She draws large houses 
w tiprover who reads. Among those who made , 
reinarks, were Mr.Cowdery and Dr.Cyriax. 
A| tho Conclusion a fine collation was serv
ed by the generous hostess, and the host tak
ing his position at the door, presented the 
guests with flowers culled from his spacious 
grounds.. The company departed feeling 
grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Saxton, for their 
hospitality, and declaring thoy had passed 
a most onjoyabie afternoon.

dwell too long In praising one 
wo of the admirable feature® of the 

JoutarAL, It might be Inferred that the rest 
were In my. estimation of lesa value. 8uch 
to not the case. I cannot let thia opportu
nity pass without thanking tho prtccnt

Spiritual Brokerage.
■■ ■ ■ •

- To ,wh»l b*M  qm* ta* 7 «« com, M Uit, HoraUo. "
Jesus b said to have driven from the Tem- 

thoae who bought and sold therein, and 
urned the table of money-changers. 

8pl its should do the same. The Tem
ple of| spirit communion la too sacred to be 
deQi y those who barter therein. A brok

in spiritual gifts, a ■peculatloulnspir^ 
communion, cannot for.« moment be 

alfowed. We know that some who have 
exposed aa frauds, have had peraona, 

to * run in” investigators to their 
dividing them the fees obtained

from them. ’ ' '
Besides the demorallxing effect ofc such a 

system of brokerage upon the partice direot-
managers for their determined and atpeere. ly implicated, it gives the vendor of fraud- 
efforts, aimed at evolving from the chaos of «loot manifestations the material for prao- 
haphaxa^d Investigation in Spiritualism Uclng his deceptions. The partner in the 
something like scientific precision and aocu proceeds can in an easy way enter inktfhe
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'Tirai; ijvüte Irurry yf ^preparing 
/ Wo therefore anxiously await
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best fiaren for ca^es. 
Dr. nice's Special Fla.

confidence of the Investigators, learn their 
personal history and the history and name» 
of departed friends which can afterwards 
be shrewdly manipulated to convince them 
of the gtnuinentst of the medium and of the 
manifestations.'No genuine medium should 
ever be induced to enter Into tbl^ broker
age system under any circumstances, as it 
will give a color of fraud that will excite 
suspicions which in the end will oporate 
detrimentally to the medium. Spiritualism 
Is not “on change” ns a system of broker
age. Mediums are entitled to a fair and rea
sonable consideration for their time and no 
investigator whose respect is worth having, 
will demur to paying a fee. But all -should 
strenuously object to having that fee divid
ed with a broker.

(
Whenever a trickster in physical medium

ship hiw been .detected in Ills frAud he haS 
Invariabfrasserted that •• iCy6hsweep away 
the physical manifestations of Spiritualtom, 
it leaves no ground for the mefital phases 
to stand upon;’’ thinking by this means to 
prevent inquiry Into Ills own dolngn, to' 
turn the Investigation away from himself 
by forcing the people to an examination of 
the mental phenomena.

This has been the position which the pre
sumptive fu0ds have taken. Shrewdly cal
culating, after they ha«! drawn the fire of 
those desirous of knowing upon what foun
dation their claims to give full form-mate
rializations were based, that they could di
vert the attaçk by dividing the attention of 
the investigators, they have concentrated/ 
their powers to Influence in that direction/ 
and .turn the tide against the mental phases^ 
in which they haye been but too successful.' 
And how ha$ this been accomplished?

The passive medium Is like thesensitlzeil 
plate which, p’.aceil jn the camera, records 
whoever shadows thg^ight-waves impinge 
upon it- 1

We now stand upon t\iv threshold of w/fih 
ilerful revelations. The remarkable tear
phone was Boon followed by the still more 
astonishing phonograph, and tombât to'now 
added the auraphpne, which not only records 
the human voice for future repetition, but 
will at the same time utter the expressions, 
with anâlmoBtindefinitely multiplied force, ’ 
in a distant place. - < -

It has been scientifically demonstrated 
that Bound, heat, and light depend upon tho 
rapidity of vibration or “manner of motion" 
of elementary molecules. The how these un
seen forces are put in motion and operated 
to the legitimate field of investigation to
day.

This brings us again to mediums. The 
ether of the spiritual atmosphère to infinite
ly more sensitive and subtile than that of 
tho physical; and tho potency of these un- 
se4n forces is Increased in geometrical pro- 
j>ortion to the degree of subtility. In order 
then to divert the phrsuit in another direc
tion, it does not become necessary.for adepte 
.in deception to express their wish in words, 
as it can be more) readily accomplished by 
completing the magnetic circuit in any giv
en direction through l.ntertated emissaries, 
mutual friends passing and repasslng bo- 
tween^hem, or otherwise, and by these means 
set in motion those subtile psychic forces 
which will overpower the sensitive, and''at
tract theattention of those pursuing the in
vestigations in the new direction.

The same law which here reaches the me
dium, upon whom they desire to turn tho 
fire, also operates to direct the fire td that 
medium; for, while turning the pursuit by 
their manœuvering against any mental me
dium whom they may select, they arc at tho 
same time setting dp the wires of communi
cation with them, by personal visits, through 
interested parties conveying their influence, 
or otherwise, they not only, perhaps uncon
sciously to the victim, secure a power over 
her by their wills, to control her utterances 
to a certain extent, but they also antagonize 
her feelings towards those who are'pur- 
■ulng investigations with reference to their 
practices. . • \

In this way the clrjlxU Is completed, the 
guileless medium. ItennyGe, to trapped, and 
the pursuit for a time turned from theirown 
fraudulent acts. In this adroit way they 
hope to cover their tracks and prevent that 
investigation which is sure to lead to their 
•final exjxjeure nnd rejection.

A, Weighing a MtNljani-

Wegave tho account of the manifesta
tions reported by Mr. Harrtoon for the Lon
don Spirituali.it, large apace, knowing it 
would interest our leaders, more on ac
count of its suggestive character ^han for 
Its scientific value. While there seems to 
be positive evidence that Mr. Williams has 
shown himself a genuine medium for vari
ous phases of mimlfMtatlpns, vet in tirtb in
stance the whole thing falls to tho gran nd 
unless means were taken to provide against 
possible operations of the medium to pro
duce the results.

•From the long list of prominent names, 
we would conclude that these points were 
guarded, but were overlooked by Mr. liar- 

; his article, 
letafore anxiously await tho ofilclal 

report, Iroping this matter was .carefully at
tended to. \ .

In the decrease and Increase of weight, in 
order to fix the matter beyond a scientldc 
doubt, we desire to know that the variation 
could not be produced in any otljer known 
way than by being abstracted from the me
dium by the spirit to enable materialization, 
and then again returned—this being done 
bv Installments. What precautions, If any, 
were taken to secure the medium within 
the cabinet, so that ho could not, by being 
partly within and partly without, have pro
duce«! al! those changes?

Ir all article« put upon tho nytrkclwere as pure 
as Dr. Price’s Creant Baking Powder, their perfect 
wholesomencM would insure us against all evil 
consequences from their uac. —-

J. V. MANSFIELD. Teat Medium-answers seal
ed Ictten, at No. 01 West 42d «treet. corner Sixth 

,ave.. New-York. Terms, f-3 and four 3 cent «lamps.
Register your letters. • •¿H5 Ji.|4

McCHEflNKY’S fN.OO full set of teeth unequal^: 
filling half price. Cor. Clark and Randolph 8U , 
Chicago. _____ ____ __ iM-jft
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voting Extracts. Always the same.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: fa and 
three S-cenl postage steinps. Money refunded if 
not answered. 21-23tf.

DR. G."i:. ROGERS, practical, svlentlflc, vita- 
pathlc, electrlelari and vital magnetic physician, 

Ja meeting with great success, and has no peer In 
’the treatment of catarrh, throat, lung and chest 
afflictions, dyspepslsj scrofula, rheumatism, par- 
alrste, meatel and nervous prostration, general de
bility,—<ancera,—tumots. Cancers and tumors 
cured without using the knife or caustic, and*  
without drawing blood, wlttj very little or no 
pain. Turkish, clcclro-lhormal, magnetic, sul. 
t>bur and fruit bath», arc given by Dr. Rogers fur 
the treatment of disease. Headache, neuralgia and 
ull acute pain relieved Instantly.

Traveling In Ohio at pryscut. Address In 
’the Rcllglo-PhlloaophicalJournal Offlce.

, * ’24 13U
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AN ASTROLOGER
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e Jl'J'lr pt,utoa-;»;>ii! I will dtoelore to them a into 
knowledre of the caure of their dlreaw» and the nl>ll.»..ph« of life, founded on a new dUcorery of toy own. whirl, i. un. 
known to the nietllcal profraafon. n»«t will caabl«-Hiem tore cyrer their health and a«»Jd rutweuuent dlaeaar. free of 
rnarge. I ha>e thoQaantiaof grateful letter» from all n»rta of 
our country from th-e I hate cured and made .««reT.lUd h*ppy  by tor medicine. an,| »d.lre, Addre- Mre. Lt < narta 
Haaotir lit ■b»li- Boa IllX Norwich. Connecticut.
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Vital Magnetic Healer
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. !” , roi’ P’,l®“l*< aty new vnr» whodrilre licrprofeaaloual aervlc«*.
TrrntN nil Forint of Chronic Ditcnoc, 
by direct application to th» tier«« centre«, curing often? where 
nifillclne ha» failed J, .»p<-< »»Jly ,ucc. «iful In “I’lertne I’e 
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Fvcrybody is a Medium
The Time is Drawing’Near When Communication 

With Spirits will be Universal.
Nonicthlng to Convert the Mont Skcpt« 

lea!.

A New Spirit Gift.

* ••„•.vyimwi'ir i =s • i
T^e- Ónwí B*y Grovfl Ataodatton íntu- 

furate the sMxm bv aq excunlon and píe
nlo aipMflABay Grov®. Wedneaday, June 

Ume ia antídpated.
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" Pull down your vest! Dry up! HI. Hi!" 
Such !s the language beard a^ewdays since 
from tbe sacred desk of the First Methodist 
Church of Chicago. The audience compos
ing the very tllU of the city were also favor
ed with original versions of Yankee Doodle, 
id ary had a little lamb, and otber equally 
plbus quotations. The occasion was tho 
exhibition of one,, of Mr. Edison’s phono
graphs. Mr. Bliss, the operator, is a sclen- 

fitness of 
classic 

be-

tlst and a judge therefore 
. things, hence bls choice
English from this 
fore this elegant audience. We saw a 
smile on the face of Re?. II. W. 
which seemed to say. M A few years since 
you drove the Philitoophical Society out of 
this chutch for its heterodox tendencieo-and 
yohreltier banished me from the qftylor my 
liberal opinions. Verily, verily, the ways of 
Providence are mysterious and past finding- 
out." 'The reader’can hear the phonograph 
in tbe same church, dally, where it is exhib
ited. Admittance twenty-five cents. We do
nate this advertisement in aid of foreign, 
missions. ■,

Last week, our pR|»er house failed to send 
the usual amount of paper to the press-room, 
and the mistake was not noticed in tlmo to 
correct the error—hence some of our sub
scribers only received a half sheet. We shall 
see that the mistake does not occur again.

Laborers In tbeSpl/itaaliatic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

Letters addreswM to M. L. Wheat, will 
reaql^him at Canell Bluffs. Iowa.

—isymmrCflLowo will speak in Bingham
ton, N. Y.. the Suhdays in-July, and attend 
the convention nt Lockport, N. Y., the lirat 
Saturday and Sunday in August. - -

Dr. G. E. Rogers called at our office this 
week, on his way to Cleveland. Ohio, wheje 
hi» intends to spend a few weeks in a pro
fessional*  capacity. Address him for tho 
present in care of this office.

A. A Wheelock'is now speaking in Utica, 
New York. On Sunday evening, May 19th, 
his controls selected for their subject tho 
editorial in the Rkligio-Piiilosopiiical 
Journal of April Olh—ThyFatoe and-True 
In Mediumship. •

We, with a number of the friends of Miss 
Ellen McAllister, were greatly entertained 
by llsteniug to the beautiful improvisations 
given through-her last Monday evening, at 
.Lullus 0. Bauer's music store. Miss McAl
lister Is winning laurels for herself. Her 
n&QdilHDship Is of a very high order..

The Leavenworth Timtj, of Slay 30th, 
speaks of. a recent lecture ofeW. E. Cole
man. on Darwinism, before the Academy 
of Science, of that city, as having been "pro
nounced by all who heard it one of the 
nbleat aud most Interesting ever presented 
to the academy."

Prof. Milton Allen, who is In this city at 
present, HRd-diSengaged, I? ready-to respond 
to calls to lecture on Spiritualism as a sci
ence, as a philosophy and asó» religion. He 
Is pronounced an able and an instructive 
speaker on tbe subjects fie discusses. Ad
dress at this office.

We learn from tlje New Orleans papen 
that Mrs. E. L. Saxton delivered a lecture 
at Odd Fellows Haifa that city, May 80th, 
to a large and selpetaudlence of ladles and 
gentlemen, on tUe\'Progress and Culture of 
Women.Throughout the Ages," which was 
ra ably Whdled as to gain her many friends 
and admirers.

CapL Brown nnd Mr. Vandercook contem
plate visiting ttjo aunp meetings in New 
England during Augusuami hope to leavo 
New Orleans about July 1st en roato fof 
that section. They would like to mako en
gagements anywhere between New Orleans 
and Boston for July and August Address 
them 193 Camp street New Oileans,La.

Our readers will discover the truth of 
what we have often told them, that Mr. 
Taylor^ a very crafty person; and thora 
who have carefully read this and the pro
ceding numbers of tho Religio-Philoso- 
HIIOal Journal.can see how shrewdly he 
has succeeded in turning the fire, for the pres
ent,'from Investigating bis claims, to the 
trance mediums.

Mrs. F. A. Logan, writing, speaking and 
healing ’inedium.JÍM present located at 
Portland, Oregohi She baa lately lecture«!, 

.with good acceptance, large audiences, in 
Cornelius, Forest 0 e, Hlllsburgh, Cen
treville, and otbe laces in Washington 
county. H t address Is Port
land, O

A GREAT 8VCCE88.—The new anirltunlltllc 
•lory .5!-Nhra|Ray. the Cblld'Mcdlum,'*advertised  
In another column, bu at once gained favor 
among Splrltuallat«, and the publl.her» inform tit 
that the first edition It faat being »old. Aside 
from Ita being of hitento Interval as a storv, the 
clement*  of Jnre, Bplrllualltm arc dltTuacd 
throughout the entire volume. ’M-l'I-O

Dr J. A. Clark, Eleclropalhlat, 157 South Clark 
•Ircol, Chicago, him had twenty rear»’ practice, 

x «and*  refers to many of tho firat famlllc« In thia 
'city, whose names will bo furnhhed on applies, 
lion. • _____ ’ 31y 'M

MRS IL JOHNSTON. Arttot. No. Throop 
•treet, Chicago, HL Water Color PorlraJte a *p«c.  
tolly. ________ _ S4I31C
. Dr. Kayncr,-surgeon and Eclectic Physician. 
Merchant« Building, Cor. ta Balle and Washing- 
ton 8ta., examine*  .iltvaao ClAlrroyantly; ndjuata 
Xlaallc TruMes for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to orijer. Seo .bis advertisement In 
another column.

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and 
•old br J jA. Hclnkohn .t Co , of Cleveland. O , 1« 
advert lied'Ey the proprietor» Io another column. 
The firm, ye bcllcye, la responsible, and tbe rem. 
edr I*  highly spoken of by those familiar with Ila 
effects.

Si-KNCi'a Poaltlvc anil Negative' Powders for 
, »aie al this office. I’rlco, 11.00 per box.

*8aponlfier, sec advertisement on another page 
23-1A3M5

•" Ok
Dr.J* rice's perfumes here a peculiar sweetness, 

and sre so chaste and SvTicate that their use really 
leaves nothing to be desired.

Clftirvovant ExAminatlons from I/ork of 
. Hair. A'

Dr. Butterfield yr ill yrlte you a cleAr, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its causes, 
progress, and.thc prospect of a radical cure Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose Ono 
Dollar, with name and*age.  Address £. F Butter
field, M D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs bvbuy Casa of Pilrs.

The Wonderful Ilealer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mn*.C.  M. Morrison^ M. D.

Thousands acknowledge Mas. Moiinifedx's un- 
paralleled bucccm In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magno- 
Used remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Duoxoeis bt LrrrsB.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give tbe name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 
fiUtes and Canadas.

Circular conUlnlng testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address,

kA/ANTEDI—We dealre toeatabllih a general 
VI *f»ncy  in Chicago or »Malty, to control the relre of a »UpM article of dally c.cumpttoo. Any rncrertlc man with 

amali capital may aerare a permanent, payln« btw-nere .For 
Mnlcalare adJrere Enrían MakVPaOTVBiXQ Compaxt, 1<3 Fulton St, New Tort .____________ 211ft- is

CAIll» AGEN’FH send stamp .for •*  Our Port- 
follo of Bpecini«n»." Euter|>rt»c. l«Roy,-IIL • »4-1(111
CHARLES S.\WILS0n7

PATENT LAWYER
AJD NOLICITOR,

1H Clark St. - - . - Room 34.
mod,r*a 404 f’"’®1’ If V»

Un<1»» ihe lt»troctlooof , llANDnFhl'IRlTS. 1 Imre inc r.r-tc<1 In n.akUig u •unit1t«u<«, by 1h» aid of which «r«rv 
po-lk can rcceire written from tbe Spirit world,
}llcU0,fil ,l,° vf lit» or her own ore.ubm. To rut

BOSOM FBI END
within the reach of ereryon«.

PRlC^kN»: DOI.lj.AR.
Addreu:

P. FEHRMAN.
. P.O. Box »^i. Houston,£

NOW IN PRESS. WILL BE READ? JUNE 20.

TIIE BOOH OF Tills CENTLHY,
■—

U THE,

Cta|iw olijliu Climcli, 
Their CFIhicn HiKl PensccutionN.

By D./M. BENNETT.
Elltorof THK TKVTU .SEk’KEH

Giving the most vivid, full, and completePi 
tions of the Persecutions of the Chris 

Church ever embodied in one voldme.

u CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
Peter. MaiUic*.  Mark. talk*.  John. paoi! Clctn.nl of llcnanM. Jii.tf-. Martyr. Pnhtarp, Pania.<»f JHenmoiu. 
a, fcrtol.Uu, Origen, Bt. Victor. f. . Anthony, Patil tho 

A,h' 
raadne. Simeon Sitllte<<^oM^'NU^-Vlr|Hiua?l»r«irwfr 
Great.Boelfjre 111. Irene. |*»p« n. (z.rfrw^ni KM

• ^WalC J-*t>  XI . Jdtn Xll. >hn XIII.. BonlfacaiX-<>rr|'>rT VII . Adrian IV. St l>. 
'.ntcaixl iheloaeirtTton lnn-x.ol 111. blison de Montfort. 
looceatlV.JVirrth*  lUrmit aa4 the < coredn. Boniface 

.. euna a.mi . Clement VI.. Innocent VI, Urban VT.

----------- - .... Martin Luther. John t altln, Henry VIII, 
la and the jMtilu. Otter. Plrarrn. CharIreV, Philip II , t of Alm. John Knox, Ihoiriaa Monter,-Marr of England, 

. ...-------------------"_jn KlUa’- th, Jnilu. ill, fin.' |V.
I lua V . «irrerory XIII .Milu, V . J am re I. Pan I V., !•««««! t unaof Wltchc,. Matthew Hopkins Cutton Mather. Samuel 
Parrl*.  prateaunt Per.ectition«. Jame. IL. Judn Jeffrey»

-ry, Three Hondred Sinful Bh»t>ht

g'-!' ••it. ,
ouAfertoi------- -------- ------ ------- ------
all. Stephen M>> Mientan ft no iheGrert. Eu»ít>lu», Ath' 

anaauMjClUllaCua. 111 odoetu«, Bt. Cyril. Btrlcoa. Dbwroru«. 8t, 
Anguine Mmjo a MUna. VlrgtHua. Lreiwythe Great.hoalfrew 111 . Irene, l-.pfo. tz.relern.gni, |>Zk.

1 5 a .«• "»’TA! I -. «Y;. st .»►
|t>.m«u. I • ■ tui an 
VIII, Juba \XII. C

bella. Alexander VI.. Marlin I «roll • - • — - ~
Duke....... .... ............ ....
Cathertno tie Medici, yoret.
rm. V . Gn-gory XIII .Blxlu. . , u-mv» i. r»ui «..rrreecu- 

Matthew HopktDK Cutton Mather. SamuelFarrl*.  l'rtMaunt rvrrecutluu». Jame» IL. Judge Jeffrey. Ciaverhotire Ljguorl Urban V|| Innocent X.. Alexander VIL, Uul» XIV.. Faul VI . LouM XVI . ChrUtlaaky and HUt 
ery. Three Handred-BInfal BhoplMrda. Anthony ConMtuck. Itocapitulatfon. Coot ludí a*  Hemreka
TIIK MOST DAMAGING BOOK AGAINST TIIK 

CHRISTIAN RELIGION KVKR PUBLISHKD
A Boe large roíame »f nearly I.»» PP-, «Uro, with jteel 

plale eugrarlag of the awfWr
Cub order» will be filled In rotatloo,

Price, Ctotb.Uw.- Leather. Red K-lgre, H«¡ Morocco, Dili 
Kalgte, »|,M Pottage free.

Adder a«,
1I-IS-1J •

IT COSTS NOTHING !
Tv try our orgia», m wt «Mil one to iwr xldreMOB icn <l«j»‘ 
trtel »n<l refund-freight If not purrhuaot Solid walnut ca»re-. 1'4 »lop», ltS-3 ret« of rcftl».
D D I E*  <12 "9 4 F1’’e K* n' «wnmiy.r IV I VZ EL Oz I IMrect from th« hetory.

ALLE«ER, BOW LHY A CO. .
CamJyyrefree. WASHINGTON, NKW .IEHSF.V

CLEMENT A SAYER 
41«, dlft^AffO. 4««, A 4«4 Alwaake» A,* ’» 
Only bGCre tn the city tn.oofwturlr.g a>> there O#tf 
• CLOTHING BY STEAM POWER 
ud retrtUacitoaUMMmepretnlM. ' "

Wep»y no rent nod »11 of our «ip«n»M are at bottom Oganw on account of p«culi«rly favorebl« clrcun.auoce«. Therefore. il U «vid«« .»

>ffirt*IMbèo«4to< irad

TON
WIRE-CLOTH 

COMPANY
CHICAGO'*  WRTII-WESTERN

RAILWAY.
The Gre»l Trank Line between the £ut ahtUha 

Weal.
ItU the oldrer. «bortrrt. m<>»< direct cvovralenL comf'rt- 

able and tn every rrepret tbe tret line you can take It 1»Ug • (rrairrf j-1.1 greEdret IUil»»y orgaoUaUon tn tbe United 
tatre ¡N^rn> or cunt role

1(10 filLEN || A I I,w A V

PULLMAN IIOTRL CARR are run alone by It through 
between

( IIICAia) A3I> <<»(’NC'II. IlI.l'FFNI

No other rt<d ror> Pullman Hotel fare, or any other form .r Hotel fen, through, between Cbicafv »nd the MUaourt 
Hirer.

'TOM
Ita Omaha and ( aliromla IJnc 
deal and beat roela between Chicago and all 
irn Illinois Iowa, IrekouC Nabraaka. Wyomt 

credo, Utah. Nevada; California. Oregon. China. Jaj Auatrelia, fu, J
«’¿.■cago, Mt. l*aul  autl HInneapollilJr,»

»the abort line between Cblraao arid al) point» it" Northern UconMnand MtnDre>la.>«ndrf!>r Madlaon. Hi Paul. Minn» 
apull». Duluth, and ail poluta In »he great NurthwreL It»

Em t ro..», Winona and HU Fetor.Lino
f. the beat route between Chicago and La Crww, Wtnnna. 
Itocheaiar. Oiratouna^ Mirdalo. Rl Peter. New ntn.aadall 
punta in bootbern and Central kilnaoaMa Ita

Oreen Hoy a*d  ■arguelle Line
I» the only line twiween Chicago a 
Fond doUc.OabWok Appleton, gaunre, Mare.uett/. Houghton, fl 
perlor Country. Ita

Freeport and
1« tho only route lielween Uhl 
port, and all point« »la Free

Chicago anti
I» th«old 1*kn  Shorn Route, ánd la the only one paaalng be- 
tween Chicago and Kraoaton. lake ForAl. HlghUDd ParM. 
Waukegan. Racine. Kenoeha anil Milwaukee.

Fallman Palacw lirawlag Moon» Car«
Are run on all through train» of thia road.

Thi»t» tbeONur UNKrwBMne three rere between Chicago and ttt. Pac) aná\M la. tldfgu and Mllwaukre. Ch>
cagu and Winona. b< and Oen Bay

New Voet office, IroaAAy. BoeStale »ireet Otnahi MS Farnham g
claco Office. 2New nereMreet. .C
dree: MClark Street tmder AMratan Hn«we 
Mullein pt reel- Kittle Street Denol corner Canal fitreeu: well» Btreet Det-d. corner Wella and1 KI ml a 
Btro«u.

For rwige qr Inforrnetloo not uttainable from yonr boma 
. aanxD|tt* Pirify W H. Srixi,ftt.
ÍJl¿‘¿nI’’OemPaaa AgX Chicago.

KlNGrSFORD'S
OSWEGO CORN STARCH

For Puddings; Blanc-Mange, Cake, Etc.
GTPURE AND DELICATE. SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

«si,,

• MraR. .Allen to deairoua of receiving 
InvitaUoDs'to lecture on the science of life 
and aplritu^l development, and other sub
jects on thexblgber phases of instructive 
Spiritualism. She to an inspirational speak
er of much ability. Address in care of Wo. 
Wittenmeyer, corner of Hurlbut street and 
Fullerton avenue, Chicago, IU.

Mrs. Louisa Andrews,of Springfield, Mas- 
•aebusetta, a well known writer on Spiritu
alism. left New York with her sister and 
ran in the steamer of Tuesday last, for Eng
land. She expects to establish herself fora 
time at Brighton. Wo bespeak fpr her the 
kind attentions of our English friends. She 
to a lady of high culture and wdrth, and has 
been » very persevering invcetlgator of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. Heratoter, Miss 
Emily Jonas, who accompanies her, to atoo 
a lady of rare gifts and an 
writers -

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST IN THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint

C^rAjrttrA^rvjuu) >r 

Geo. W. Pitkifi Co 
HirtafiilMrtIMilhk IHtfItetotWOiqhIL

Spirituali.it
trealm.nL
Clctn.nl
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AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS.

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO TRÉ x" 
RARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY J, 

-------- i ■■■■■ /--------- sh
Between the Two.

one» 
the 
the

“I-am old. my friend« are gone; I havo 
now to work,for, and «hall «oun go henco; 
"th*  1 ctnn°l

, wUuiKaHIdo
Between the two—

• ‘ Thai world and thia?
While I ll"cd *mong  earthly thing«, 

Eating, drinking, making merry,« 
Then my «plVllfoldcd wto'gs 

Over thou^itai wish to burr; 
But now tfro-aherry dfo • ' ' 

Or fifotand vlollu 
Has Wed «way. " 

And grave manhood usIpfiS to 
Earnest day. /

LoDg have yopth'a wiki oaU'becn sown 
> Timo hM moved!with rapjd pace;

I have covered wBh'ihe.duit, 
One by one each cherished face. 

Silence spreads Ita wings o’or all, 
Echoes till my soul with dread, 

If I question of tho earth. 
Or tho heaven» above ray head 

I relinquish earthly things, 
For they fall to fill ray need. 

And no balsam for my soul 
Lies on page of human creed, 

So I grasp the books that tell ’ 
Of the world’s outside our own; 

Study on lhe signs that fell, 
Some say, from too muter’s throne, 

81ft out all I cannot <end,
Thrpw lhe chafl and ¿ust away— 

Lol ray hands hold emptiness.
Pauses not my soul’s command, • 

Give mo something, brain andTiand, 
Meet to satisfy tho thirst. 

That your Ignorance haa/nuraed.
What avallethall your loro 

That but raiiiiaters to fitiat?
What avalleth all, your gold 

But rich food for moth and rust?
Something tangible to hold 

For this toner need I mint.
Then I look Into the sky; - 

Far away the trackless blue, _ "
# If by day, and If by night, •

Patbed by atare, ’Ua trackless too; 
81nco my feel know not the f«7i 

- 8ince my cyerdccelveaItself. 
What It sees concealing still. 

That 1 grudge (or spirit ,j)elf; 
Bo I am between tho two;

Loat all motive in this sphere, 
And with no way to divine

Whence I go on leaving here— 
Only one, and can that bh?

■—Darling,can you come to me? 
Dead wife, can you apeak to me?

Chlca^-x —Millie C. Pomeroy.

Dark Seances.

The advantages and disadvantages of circles held 
ithe dark, are a constant and Interesting theme 

discussion. For' the purpose of obtaining the 
general feeling of Spiritual 1«U concerning the sub- 
Ject, wo have addressed lellcr^o many wlio havo 
had'large experience, or have\’ivon tho matter 
close study, or arc representative peoplei,who«c 
opinion» are entitled to consideration, and wo 
shall print lhe answers, and finally classify the re
sult so that it will bo of value to those totercaled,

Tho question put Is as follows: In your opinion 
What Is lhe effect of dark «¿ances (I) to so far a*  
they bear upon the scientific exposition of spirit 
phenomena; (2).to so far m they effect the morale 
of Spiritual Ism? '

. ANSWER DT II BN RY J. NEWTON.
In reaponse to your Interrogatories respecting 

dark s<-lncea, I would say, first, that 1 Ain fully 
persuaded that they have been of great benefit to 
the cause of Spiritualism. There arc many phases 
of the phenomena ‘which can not occur In the 
light, on acccount of tho solvent or decompos- 
Ing effect of tho solar ray anii artificial light 
This Is a fact well known to everyone who has glv. 
en any attention to the subject. In scientific in. 
veallgatlon conditions must be so arranged that 
there can be but one explanation of tho phenome
na that occur. Physical phenomena always have 
been; and will be, for a tong time to come, 
the most potent of all the manifestations of 8plr- 
nualuim to convincing skeptic«, and as that Is one 
of the main object*  of -all the manifestations, to 
whatsoever form,ll am decidedly to favor of their. 
Conllnnance. Thtro are two. questions to be an. 
awered before we 'proccepd further:-

Is Spiritualism abatural development In the 
progrea# of tho rq.ee?,-

Second, are wo bound to use such means as na
ture provides Ip its elucidation and demonstration ? 
. “,w£,: 61 of U»e above questlons*would
be in tho affirmative. There te no one thlngjrhlch 
history teaches more definitely than that nature 
provide« for her offspring, and all through the 
age« the wants of man have been provided for. as 
thoso want*  to hte*noloihnent  have arisen. When 
the human family were near the animal-plain,their 
wants were fewt-butthey Increase to the ratio of 
their advance antTdevelopmenL It does "not re- 
quire a critical observation to trace through the 
Ikat five hundred year« lhe many striking Illus
trations of thia fact, and' tho multitude of exam- 
pie« which have occurred within the last century 
where tho want« or neccealtjoa fpr new invention« 
and Improvement« on'old mode« and systems 
were imDeraUvo for tho advance of civilization 
aud tho development of tho human Intellect This 

i of tho Intellectual faculties; this lllumt-BienUtlou and ignorance have carved,oreci 

a«od to be worshiped.The rising of lhe in. 
sun dlMlpates the mteta and dense vapor«, 
x*te«  the dark shadows In which ttay 

Q1I™?e.l(Ln ®nTelDJ>«4- «nd to see-lhom dearly te to 
reject them and consign them to. their plates 
among the debrte of lhe past. This te not spccu- 

inbttantlal facto to what might bo called 
esent time abound, 
adventure that*  old 

a of subsUta. 
lhe old? Tho 
m, these two

— OBver 
nature end

answer by it. t. cniLD, m. d.
This question Involve» several very Important, 
olnta. In relation to foe scientific aspect, it must 

_ j admitted that light it one of the great power» 
to nature, And hence many of lb‘e phenomena 
which occur in Its presence, will not.'be observed 
' i its absence. Darkness, or tho absence of light, 

luathavc a great Influence on Hie phenomena oi 
nsturv, since about one half the time the earth Is 
shrouded to aarkne»». Hence we may Infer that 
t6o present development of hfe In all its variou» 
forms. Is depeudent to some mcuure upon this 
condition. The greatest'amount of llcht and heat 
is found to the equatorial Ycgions, wlrtlo lhe least 
ta In the polar, but we find the highest develop
ment trf human life 1» to the tenfixyate regions, 
between theso extremes. Tbe-sclcntlst knows 
that many of tho pbenomenrTUT chcmljtry are in
fluenced by light, or Its absence, darkneir In the 
delicate oporations of the photographer, darkness 
I» essential at certain stages to tho development 
of the pictures, and- light must be excluded to a 
great extent, so that the photographer may be 
said to require a dark séance. • .

Insanity haa received t^e name qWFpacy, from 
the supposed Influence of tho llghtyjbe moon,, 
somo of tho Insane being excited ll^hl», while 
other» are affected by darkness, especially those 
who are subject to certain forms of obsession. 
There are persona who ftod themselves very much 
disturbed by unpleasant dreams, when they sleep 
to a dark room, while with a soiall amount of light 
tliolr sleep la undisturbed. Certain mediums are 
much more Influenced to tho dark, hence to a 
thorough scientific Investigation of spirit phenom- 
cna, both light and. dark séances are eiséhtÎAl, 
because the result» are different, and all should 
be obtained. •

Scientific Investigations of this delicate subject 
should be carrted on bv parties who havo no big., 
otry, or prejudice, and no selfish object In view, • 
and under cuudltlons to which there can be no 
temptation to Interfere with lhe phenomena, ei
ther by diminishing or increasing any of the re
sults or lUbAlltuttog false for real phenomena.

This should be dune to private, and with the 
same Individuals; meeting to one place and con- 
tinulng the subject a» may bo directed through the 
phenomena ibcmtelve».
/-Public and promiscuous dark circles are so often 

^attended bv evil result», that they should never be 
encouraged. Mediums are -of necessity very Im
pressible, and susceptible, not only to spirits of 
all grades,.but to mortals, and It Is tto universal 
testimony of these that they suffer from Indiscrim
inate public circles .built from the spirits and mor
tals. When to addition to this »utlertogrthd rae- 
JKfm ta pecuniarily Interested to the success, there 
can .be no doubt that II Is wrong to place such 
temptations to the way of theso. Tho experiences 
of the ImI three years ought to Bottle the question 
of these public dark rtanc for not oulv are lhe 
medium's tempted to corao frauds, but lhe spir
its ' ind the mflhure o aud has tainted the 
wl tog, until many ar eadv to deny tnaterl- 
all altogether , however, which Is
corroborated bv story*sacred  and profane,
aud which hM undoubtedly occurred more or less 
to eVery age, and among all people.

But as one absolute fact Is worth more than a 
thousand doubtful ones, all must »ec the necessity 
Of absolute teat conditions, and of personal and 
pYlvatc observations under circumstances that ad
mit of no doubL The great fundamental principles 
of Spiritualism will stand aa long aa spirit Itaclf 
stauos; they proclaim that wc arc spirit« now, and 
here; that at the change called death Ve go on 
to our existence to another state, but are precise
ly the same beings; and thirdly, that under ccr- 
tato cfdndltlona we can communicate with.those 
still to the form.

To establish a knowledge of these Important 
facta. Is the alm of spiritual phenomena, and when 
they fall to that, as they must to dark séance«, 
then wo should resort oply to those that arc real 
and satisfactory. The spread of this glorloys gos
pel within tho past thirty years has beetfmarvcl- 
ous, and If the folly and frauds of the dark aéanees 
had not thrown a clofld over this nubject, many 
who now alt In darkness and the shadow ot a dead 
theology, would be rejoicing in the evidences that 
those whom they had mourned as lost, still live and 
love them, ana that the veil between the two 
worlds la growing thinner and thlhner, and the 
timo ta not far dlatanl when wc shall generally 
have realizing sense of tffta.

H. T. Child, M. D. 
AN8WBR BY-WM. R. FAnNKSTOCK.

You havo deslr< d my opinion Inr^gard to“ What 
Is the effect of dark s/ancea—l»t,«o far as they bear 
upon the scientific exposition of spirit phenome
na, and secondly, to so far as they affect the mor
ale t>f Spiritualism.’’

We have have had so little confidence to dark 
aéanecs, that wo very aoldouf attended them, espe
cially those given In public, aud" our reason for 
avoiding them has been based upon a knoklcdgo 
of tho fact that mediums entranced, or deeply" to 
a natural statuvollc condition, were unconsciously 
aublect to tho will of spirit« who are not very par
ticular as to how they effect their end», or the 
consequences which rc»ult from them; Indeed, 
somo hive attemplid to produce extraordinary 
rcaulta, by uatog the limbs of such medlums'ln tho 
light, and buffor'their détection, would have been 
considered genuine manifestations. If they can 
do this to the light, what may they not effect to 
lhe dark? ■ ,

The disposition of somo spirit» to use the limbs, 
and to take advantage of*  this unconscious condi
tion of tho médium, wll) account for many of the 
tricks, etc, played off nt the expense of mediums 
who, I am satisfied, are not personally accounta
ble for many of the deceptions that have been 
practiced and laid at their door.

-.Docopllona of any kind, no matter whether they 
are practiced by designing peYbons. or by spirits 
through unconscious mediums, will no doubt ,af- 
feet the morale of Spiritualism, and I see no other 
way to avoid the Impositions and restore confidence 
than to lnsjst upon test conditions, and to have all 
séances held to the llghL

Darkness, no doubt, favors the approach of the 
lower order of spirits, and if séances are fcîld In 
the light, happy results will be mote likely to fol- 
low, m wc believe that spirite are able to do all 
that Is neccMary to convince the most skeptical, 
even to the aun-llght. .

8plrlta require certain condition» to communi
cate, aud u their doing tp Is difficult and often*  
very unpleasant, It la astonlahlng that they arc 
able to dfr*Q,«l  all, and praiseworthy that they ef
fect a« much as they do. . Their relation» to medi
um» la v^ry important, and If medium» understood 
the true nature of the condition Into which many 
of them naturally fall, and their.powers while to' 
It,’.hey could effect more good for the cause of 
Spiritualism, aud escape much unnecessary auf- 
feying that erfoueous views and false teaching have 
so long entailed upon them) thia, too, by aplrlta aa 
well as men, and until a Ahoroagh knowledge of 
the condition Is obtained they <111 be subject to 
Imposition» and unnecessary sufferings, that a 
perfect knowledge of their powers would effectu
ally obviate. A public institution for their en- 
Mglitenment 1» a desideratum much to be desired. 
Who that has the means will Immortalise them- 
selves by coming toHhc rescue? •

Lancaster, Pa. .
X AN8WBR BT B. ▼. WILSON.

First. I endorse the “ dark séance ’’ M réqul- 
site for certain kinds of phenomena. In that ilium, 
inated form, face, hands, etc., may be seen by par- 
lies who «re not médiums

Bboond. That In scientific experiments better 
exhibits of physical phenomena can be produced 

. (W -«paolute darkhess; (2.) in photographic 
—n   ,-v    —- -M.— - — — — —_.Ute
her to certain physical phenomena, such As mater- 
tallxatloD, producing fine fiber or fibrous mat- *

of

rpqres, UM aarx seance opens tho way 
ror them to do so; but you must not forgot that 
Ihow Who will do.theee thlngl ta tho dark, will do 
them ta tho light; hanoe, the only advantage tho
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light stance has over th« dark, la In the fact, that 
tho honest and pure In heart are enabled to do
ted the ffandlkMd acnsualltta.

I hold, that any considerable number of rpen 
and womeo, sitting close together or In a crowded 
room, bolding each otter's hands, or. talking to 
each other, excite aafaureness, no matter where 
It may be, In church, tho theater or spiritual tfi. 
•nee, or dancing hall. The only safeguard Is In 
the moral culture and spiritual development of 
lhepeople, aud the sure knowledge that thc'of- 
fender must pay tho penalty every time ho offends. 
This Is mr answer from twenty-fivo years’ expert- 
cnce In 8p)rltuall«ra. »

Let every medium bo tested. The true will have 
nb objection; the false will refuse test conditions, 
and let those who call on mediums como ta the 
purity of purpose and be as honest as they require 
the medium« to be. ' ✓

Lombard, III. 
ANSWXR BT O. D. BTBBDINi.

tou ask my opinion of dark siances.*  Being a 
Yankee. I will answer by tailing a stoi’y. In Ohio 
an old lady who was a Spiritualist, and was both 
witty aud wise, met a preacher who solemnly ob
jected to dark circles. Her ready answer was, 
“Why, God Almighty can’t run this world without 
a dark circle every tweny-four hour»’" •

This witty answer shows the chief scientific use 
of dark circles, since lher demonstrate that In this 

.realm Of spiritual manifestation, as In nature’s 
familiar operations, and In lhe constant expert- 

.«ace of the photographer, darkness Is a condition*  
needed for certMn results. Doubtless, too, thev 
give rest and cbulge to mediums, fitting them for 

-other and higher work. Yet F have observed they 
ore usually unsatisfactory U/ skeptics ihid iuqulr- 
erkwho naturally/ear fraud Ip the darkness, aud 
get but Imperfect evidence with one of the lead
ing senses closed up. Scientifically, tbclr chief 
value Is to Splrltqalista of experience, and.to me
diums whom they help.

As to the moral’-' of dark «¿antes, 1 have uover 
seen any bad result», vet I think that ouly thosi) 
who know each other well should sit in them.

Detroit, Mich.
• ANSWER DY J. w. OOWDKHT.

In reply to your. Inquiry as to the " Effect of 
dark circles on.the cause and morale of Spiritual
ism," I will say that while I do not doubt that some 
good has been accomplished through the Instru- 
inentalltyof dark circles,I am thoroughly convinced 
that no one thing has so hindered the growth, so 
fettered the progress, so stsggered/the cause of 
8plrltualhm, as dark circles with their natural 
fruits. I know of nothing, which has proved a 
heavier load for tho sincere Spiritualist to carry, 
and<hothlng more demoralising In Its effects, nor 
more antagonizing and depressing to the minds 
we wish to reach than the average dark circle. If 
Spiritualism Gi>ut an "Infant," It has outgrown 
this sort of nourishment. While wo believe Its 
the broadest liberty, let us demand the brightest 
and beat light

Cleveland, O. '

hate proclaimed the truth of tho new philosophy 
from the pulpit The Imperial family of Ruasla 
and Germany, Bismarck, Proa. McMahon, Gam- 
bet la. Gladstone. Disraeli, Browning, Carlyle. Ten- 
nyeon.and'aB other renowned personages, »rare- 
ported to boBpIrltuallsle; but the report must 
accepted, wc suppose, aa the Milesian stories that 
every noted man since the Ptolemies, has at some 
time or other, been born In Ireland.—.V. Tiinf

DcNcribl N pirita

The Mott Espone

The publication of Mr. Pitkin's letter and theso 
aQldavlts, closes the discussion with reference to 
the so-called Paltec-Mott exposé. We are recciv- 

'iug so many letters for and against that It would 
be Imposs’lb'e to publish them all, and no good 
whatever ftn come of continuing this matter 
througfi the press.
’The morale of the wholo affair I», that rood tarns 

should al wa) s »It uuder strict teat conditions, such 
as tho alttcrs express themselves satisfied with be
fore tho aéaucc commences; and then if the sit- 
ter» Interfere with tho conditions agreed up0n, 
let them be al once arrested and made to answer 
for. their Interruption.

I.BTTBH FROM It. Ü. PITKIN-
Diar Sir:—Enclosed I »end. you atlldavite>K>v- 

erlng an important point In the Pattec. Mott ox- 
pose, bo-called,—whlgh 1» that they solicited test 
condition», and thoywe’re granted In tho manner 
und of the kind Mked. theu were declined by them
selves, and not asked fur on the next evening. 
Their wholo cofiduct while here showed that they 
did not want to ¿aftdidly and honestly Investigate 
tho genuineness of the phenomerfa, so much a« to 
disgrace Mr. Mutt and make themselves notorious, 
and tu have had test condition», would havo de-, 
footed their objects.

I havo but little doubt but that Pattco first 
ejected the »nillno In tho face ot lhe spirit at the 
aperture ; but lie left undeniable proof that he did 
not stop at that, but throw tho largest part of tho 
charge at Mr-Mott while alttlng In his chair in 

'hla acctutomea place. Tho “handwriting ou tho 
wall" and tho chair still remains, and they clearly 
show the nature actuating the wouldbc exposer.

Memphis, Mo. H.G. Pitkin.
AFFIDAVITS.

We, the undersigned, attended a »¿anco at Mr. J. 
H. Mott’s, .on thé evening of/May 3rd, I8T8, the 
circle consisting ot J. H. Pajtec, H. D. Harding 
and F. Ilcguier, Mppmouthf III. all Grangers to 
us, Eva Pitkin and ourselves. Oue of th<*  stran
gers asked Mr. and Mrs. Molt to allow^ne of 
their party to sit In tho cabinet with Mr. Mott 
during tho avance, as a test Their request was 
retdlly’ granted, and Harding was selected os lhe 
one to gto .tn.Pattee and Regnlor aaylng that .If 
Mr. Harding went Into the cabinet, they would 
take his word for anything he said. It was very 
cold that evening.for lhe limo of year, and Mr. 
Harding put on his overcoat, air If ho Intended to 
comply with tho wishes of his aasbclates; but at 
this point wlftn the time had arrived for the sé
ance to begin, and tho medium stood at tho cabi- 
net -door readv to enter, one of the Pattee party 
remarked that perhaps the proposed arrangement 
might »poll tho séance for theae other gentlemen 
(meaning ourselves), and they did not wish to Im- 
pose on any one. But we both assured them that 
we had no objections whatever to their proposi
tion, and Insisted upon IL But now Patteo sug
gested to Mr. Harding thatdhev would remain, or 
be here to attend the nexj evening, and perhaps H 
would ba as well to wait till then before applying 
any test conditions, or in words to that effect, 
when Harding took off his overcoat and sat down, 
and the séance commenced without any test con
ditions. Tho above la ta substance a truo statement 
of what took placo on tho evening referred to.

A. H. Pitbin.
• . / / Chas. D. Root.

* Subscribed And sworn to before me this flnit day 
Of Juno, A. D., 1978. * .'

Jno. T. Mack st,*  Notary Public, 
Scotland Co, Mo.

We, the undersigned, attended the’ séance on the 
next c*e  ntag; being tho oue on which lhe so-call
ed “exposé" look'place, and state on our oath that, 
on «aid night no*te«t  condlt!oua of any klqd what
ever wore asked for, or even hinted at, by tho Pat- 
tee party, and we verily believe that they were 
proposed ou the previous evening in order to get 
Mr. Molato refuse to grant thorn, and for no other 
reason. \ , H. G. PiTKlff.

, 8TRTHXW YOUNO.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thia Aral day 

of June, A. D- 1878.
Jxo. T. Mackbt, Notary Public, 

-*-•  hcoUand Co, Mo.

Il appears from th( (averhlll. (Maas ,) PublUher. 
that J. Frank Baxter te-vj-ry eucceaaful In describ
ing spirits. Tho PtMUAer says:

The flrat wene described .to him was that of 
darkness, which toon opened up intc light, a land
scape, a camp of soldier», a dag and a banner with 
the Insedptlon ‘30, M. V. M, and a white banner, 
upon wbtah wxs July 4, 1HM, add Company F. 
This pawed Sway and a large wreath of green leave« 
took Ita placo, enclosing the form of a young man . 
twenty or twonty-one years old, and the name of 
Harry T. Hunklus appeared. Following this anoth
er person appeared, who wa*  an alder man, with a 
placard, upon which was Company G, and tho 
name or Wm. C. Wallace, Juno 18, 1863, and tho 
remark made: “We hope our comrades will look 
abovo our graves for those who fought and died 
for tholr codntry." .
- The next-vision was that of a lltllo boy, appar- 
cntly six or seven years of ago, who cams talking 
about paps, and saying ’ha didn't suppose ho 
would listen to-what ho should say. With this 
wm given tEd-<uri8b.of Charlie Rand, who had boon 
In spirit life about ayiaE When the soidierja day 
comes It will be n year. Hla papa used to p’reaen 
like this mao, only it used to be In another place 
Following this, Attica said he ■ was an Episcopal- 
minister, and tiro name of Charlo» A. Rand wm 
given. Responding, to this the child was repre
sented m clapping hla hands with Joy. and saying, 
"My naino was Charlea ArthuY Rand."

Tho next Influence felt was that of a sensation 
of pressure across tho cheat, and the appearance 
of a man with a lantern, and a vision of his going 
Into a building.' This waa followed by a sense of. 
pressure about tho head, accompanied by the re
mark that "It la better for a uiin to live out hls 
three score years and ten. Earth life ls for a pur
pose, which is to develop tho spirit body. 1 ara 
obliged to keep nearer to tho earth because of go- 
Ing out of tho earth-life before the spirit body wm 
fully prepared." Following this the name of Jo
seph Iloyt wad given.

Succeeding this scene wa» the appearance of a 
very old mau. who suggested tho word« “Say Johu 
Plummer," and remarked: -This wasn't exacllv 
according to my way of thinking, but II ls true. 
Attica said thia man wm a Free BaptlsL

After thia came an Influence, aa It ta termed, 
which called the name of Barnet or Barnard, but 
proceeded no further, and the aceno changed to 
the presentation of an infant child, whose name 
wm given as Johnny Blglow, who had been In the 
spirit life 6nly a short time, and In connection the 
name of Frank Blglow w atned. Another Influ- • 
cnce then signified Ita |Wtscnce by the remark, “I 
have always been to faMor of tho lnve»tlgntlon of 

 

truth and against tho Inttcstlgalton of error, but I 
have found that there ta .....................................
cd error. In connecllor 
John W. Leek was given 
that he preferred

«. Cryslcr writes: There la one feature In the 
practice of the medlumhtlc t>ower»s that haa al- 
ways byen au injury to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and always will be as long as practiced: that Is 
making a show of It. What do respectablo peo- 
pie think of Jugglers, tricksters and showman 
generally? They are placed among tho lowest 
class of characters, who get people’s money with
out giving avalué for IL Then to use Spiritual
ism for such * low purpose! The great and glori
ous light of the nineteenth century that haa burst 
upon the world to be used for mere money-mak- 
Ing! This very thing haa given opportunity for 
all ths rascality th»t»8plrltúillBm has had to carry 
along with IL If Bplrituallam would g/t rid of this 
vile excrescence, let the Spiritual Journals repud-. 
late and denounce II aa no part of the religion of 
Spiritualism. • i

Wo do not read of any of the ancient proph. 
eta or mediums, or Jesus or any of the apostles 
going around exhibiting themselves and their 
powers for money. These powers, with them.were 
only exhlbted when celled for in lhe cause of hu. 
manlty. I have Sopo mcni'and women, too, of the 
lowest aud vilest habits, going around and making 
money by their mpdlumiatlc powers. \ Another 
thing In Spiritualism Is a deficiency In religious 
element.*  Mau needs religion—the emotional! of ro; 
llsion; man needs hla religious element stirred tc 
the depths of hla soul; bls sympathies-must be 
aroused. I am glad there Is a move In the right 
direction. Give Spiritualism a power and get rid 
of tricksters, and It will give It life. .

Progrese

. The CTiun-Am.in allows the discussion of subjects 
that lend toward Spiritualism. In a late number 
“ belts" says:

Your correspondent. “B. T. II. M.” thinks Bish- 
op Do«no baa "made a lapiui pen not"- In saylqg.. 
that the risen body of our Lord “passed through 
the closed doors, m through the unmoved stono," 
on tiie morning of the resurrection. IIo evidently 
takes ft for granted that the stono was rolled 
away when our.Lord rose; but this la by no incans 
necessary. The two events were doubtless scp. 
crated in point of time by several hours, the resur
rection occurring tlret. Tho removal of tho stone 
was In conseoucnce of tho resurrection, not rfce 
ver*».  Certainly thestoue was no/jollcd away to 
giro our Lord's body egress from tho tomb, His t 
risen body was no longer a natural but a spiritual 
body, and having the power and properties of a • 
spirit, the stone could bo no obstruction In Its 
way. Ql-could havc.paMcd through miles of solid 
rock as.readily as through the air.

igallon of error, but . 
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Ith thia tho name of 
llowed by tho remark 

la title In the spirit life

The Ministry ot Angele

Mrs. I.. Ilntchinnou writes: I have Just 
read the sermon of Dr. Thomas on the " Minister 
of Angels," which eclipses all I ever before read 
or heard on that subject I scud you fifty cents 
for extra copies for distribution, and hope you or 
some one else,will have his excellent sermonsjiut In 
book or tract form, as (her are omincnllv^Jalcu- 
latcd to do good mlMlouary v^ork, as they appeal 
to the heart as well as the bead, and the emotions 
are the propelling power of the Intellect, aud the 
religious nature of mao needs warmth as well aa 
light. Most of lhe teachings .and preaching of 
the day. arc like glitterlug iccbergs.often sublime
ly grand In Ilnar elucidations of the principles of 
the unconscious side of universal nAturc,but fall to 
behold and reveal the conscious. All-Seeing Eye, 
called God and many other names. Until man shall 
outgrow his present state of Ignorance and de
pendence, he needs thcmlnteterlng of angels, and 
so long aa thtfre are primitive worlds, with thulr 
undeveloped Inhabitants, nil spirits to the highest 
seraph will hav« these missions to perform.— 
Thanks to tho angel world, their Inspiring wares 
of Imprcsslonal thought are beginning latouch the 
loftiest Intellects as with fire from off the alter of 
mortgaged souls, whoso burning bodies lighted 
them through the shadu"w-qf death.

William. E. Colemau writes: Your various 
cdltorials-ln the Journal of May 18th arc Just 
what the times Imperatively demand, and it re- 
Kccd my inmost soul to road them. Fraud must 

supressed, or Spiritualism will bfljpmo a stench 
In the nostrils of all sober-minded people. M6st 
heartily do I endorse your stirring and vitally Im
portant words. Would they were imprinted In ta- 
effaocablc letters upon the minds and consciences 
of the wonder-seeking and credulous phenomena- 
Hate, throughout the ranks of Spiritualism. "Wo 
hkyc no right to accept any phenomenalpurport- 
Ing to bo of spirit origin unless It can be, positive- 
ly demonstrated to bo genuine." Again: Wetauw 
itend uu (hisplatform: “That If Splrltualijin de
mands the support of falsehood or deception, the 
quicker It tails the better." Amen and amen I

I am glad you are vculllallng the absurd cry of 
“Young Men's Christian Association" consplra-- 
clcs raised by exposed frauds and their viudlcatora 
and dofendors, tho veriest "bosh'Mjnaglnablc. 
Press on, good brother, In the noble wu?k under- 
taken, “ Crtf‘aloud and spare not," until tho last 
vestige of Imposture and Jugglery Is removed from*  
our ranks,ind a purified,elevated 8plriluaRsm fills 
the land!
. Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
W. O. Bowen, of Brooklyn, N. Y, writes: 

The article off “Spiritualism Amenable to Sci
ence." In the Journal of May 18th, and signed 
A. M. Griffen, should be published In every Spirit
ual paper ta America, Enropo and the world. Mr. 
Griffon haa spoken exactly the right word, at pre
cisely the right time. Evenr Spiritualist should 
read and ponder well hla logical and eloquent 
communication. In place of emotional gush wo 
want the genuinesclti ce Mid “cold Intellect" In- 
stead of looking forward bcybnd of white-robed 
angels, It is more naturarand healthy to look for
ward to a useful aa well m “ beautiful beyond " of 
mep aud women aud chlftlren, forlhose are all Im
mortal aa well aa tho while-robed angela, whether 
plus or minus the wlngsr In doling, permit me 
to say that ’--------- *-----'*  * *
fanse of «_____
scathing ¿ondemnstb 
eat, commend ivto t

e Journal's noblo advocacy add do- 
Dino and honest medium», and Its 

Ion of the bogus anddlshon. 
------ -  tho beat Judgment and moat 

hearty , approval' of laCery rational Bplritualhl. 
.Long may the honeat Jouhxal hold the whip 
’ wherewith to jaah tho guilty raacala through tho 
world.--------- s---------------------- —
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Investigator write»: When lhe spirit ba» 
(lultllled ita mission In the earth-llfc, and tho body 
bu done It« olllce work, the material form I» 
thrown oil to the process of death, and man entera 
the sphere of spiritual belug. “That which thou 
sowcat I» not quickened except It die. It I» sown 
a natural body, it la raised a spiritual." “In my 
father's house arc many mansion»." 1 Cor., 15: 34, 
44. John, 15:2. In proportion to Hs unfoldmcnlln 
truth, wisdom aud love, man on holering the splr. 
Jt world may so control certain Itopooerable ele
menta and Influences, undercertáln condition»', as 
to como back to earth, and to various way» com. 
municate with those who are »till in the.body, and , 
to produce manifestation# to demonstrate to mor- ' 
tai# the agency of «pirita, minister faith to the un
believing, Joy to the sorrowing, strength to the 
weak and 6mAfort to the weary, love to tho lonclv 
neglected, hope to the icspalrtog.and eternal life 
to the dying.

A. Ü. Barnes write«: There arc hundreds 
who know of th« gcnulncne»« of Mott's medium- 
»hip. Not io speak of seeing spirit forma, there ls 
Intelligence manifested at hi» séance« that ho could 
not have. Not alone docii the voice of tbe^splrit 
form «peak to the boric»t invoatlgator of familiar 

'Dimes aud aublecto, to the manner used to earth
life, but after the close of tho aéanco a Gorman 
spirit controlling Mott’s organism, speaks to bro
ken English, and relates to each Investigator the 
private Incidents of /heir live«,—generaly that 
which lhe investigator wm confident none but 
himself and tils spirit friends could know. Let 
those »upcr-skeptlcs account for this being other 
than It purport«, If.thelr skepticism haa reason or 
philosophy to It

Hugo I’rcjrcr writes: I heartily endorse 
your action to the Mott case, olso your action to
wards BMtlan and Taylor. While you have not 
stated positively that they ire frauds, but have 
glvqn both »Ides of the cmo, and also both pArtles 

opportunity for vindicating themselves before 
all true Spiritualist*,  I consider your action Just
and proper. Both parties may have been, and 
may vol be, very good and true mediums, but as a 
doubt haa been cast upon them now, It Is po more 
than right and proper that they glvo at least 
one or two sittings under teal proof conditions, to 
parties who are thoroughly able to judge of their 
tcnulnencss, and thus placo themselves right 
efore tho public al larg^ •
J. F. Snipe-«, of Now York, writes: Please 

warn all Spiritualists, and others, of one Joseph E. 
Watson, sometimes Fisk, who lately started a pa- 
Eir in this city, calling It "The Spiritual Reporter.” 

e claimed to be * .Spiritual 1st, trylngrio refbjm 
hla potation habits, and in need, ho excited much 
sympathy, obtained cash subscriptions fovribe pa
per, but Instead of paylug the printer aatfEontln- 
ulng tho papcrrkBTtoped with tho For
his Identification, ho may bo described aa of dark 
complexion, staggering walk—result of club feet, 
when not Intoxicated; with alight brown mous
tache, unsteady eyes. nerv«us upper lip, voice soft 
and low, mouth full of tobacco and promlies. 
Look out for him.

IK. D. Jcucken, of London, England Wrl 
I always enjoy tho perusal of tho Jot 
only regret that my onerous profession«- i 
mako it dltllcult for me to take part In tho d 
slon of the many Interesting subject*  
handling.

cation, bo may bo deserti

you

A. n. Abbey writes: Wo havo concluded that 
we could not get along without lhe Journal.

B. Bisbee writes: I bare this to say, that I like 
Iho^ouRNAL very mucl_< In fact. I will Uy to keep 
up my subscription as long as I live on this earth 
rfane; cannot think of doing without it.

XT. E. Pelham writes: The Journal Is food and 
drltSj to mo spiritually; Its teaching« are grand 
and sublime; Bro. 8.8. Jones has held up the 
helm of the Journal, and - may lhe good angels 
help aud guide you ta all that to right

A correspondent, of Greenfield, Ohio, writes 
that ho 11 put of tho range of spiritual publica
tion^ «nd. although not far from Cincinnati, does’ 
not know that ho would bo any better offJhere, as 
ho Cannot find ta the Rbuoio-Piulosophical 
Journal or Batiner of Light any notice of a me
dium or. society there, dr even of a news stand 
where spiritual pipers could be obtained.
- Wd are frequently receiving complalnte of a 
similar character with regard to this and other 
cities. That they are not notloed U not our fault 
Our columns are open for tho announcement of 
(all genuine) mediums and spiritual aodsUea, and 
ourndvertlslng columns for thelT business notices, 
and if they do not seo to It that they are Inserted, 
they can blame no one but themselves!

L. L y«n>»worth. M. D-. writes: Tho cause 
of truth, so far aa It Is Identical with the psychic 

omens of thia modern. age, Is Id less danger 
Ito avowed enemies ta the church and aesdo*  

herd of tUo P«r«*ltos  who-have 
•like foisted themselves upon Ita fair body. 

1 «nd marring ith beautiful 
not content with making a 

i ordinary arts of Jugglery 
ve of late utfder 

ptayed

* Mgs. G. Childs, of Santa Barbara. Ci 
nla. writes: One of your thoughtful aubac 
leales tho Journal each weak on tho tabid 
flue public library, and I am happy to 
well read,*«nd  ono lecture proved so. a 
sqme one dot off the page containing it. 
was taken away to glvo to olhora to read, 
like to have the pipers mutilated so. 
Japes Nolan In hla column of your paper. We are 
hungry-for more from lhe unseen aide, and hope 
you will very soon And some one willing to aervo 
us ta Mr. Nolan's absence. The Santa Barblra 

'tide 
they 
lyco-

Spirituali»

I bare bean
io write

**»L'

placo 
want 
um oí 
after meeting only eight

• u’.“n frP“ 0,0 benl of wile paraaitee who-havo 
d themselves upon Its fair body, 

s ^Three* o*°d m*rriD|: lli be*uUfu' 
by pracUclnglha---------

i a credulous public, have c 
convenient guise of mat* 

eke eminently calculated to 
end angels weop. Joubwat.
thanks and 

much to briej 
en-born truth.

In Europe.
_ ■ - s’

What la called Spiritualism seems to be far more 
rampant In Europe than it Is hero. Like many 
Amorlcan in von Hone, It meets with greater faypr 
there than In the land of Ito origin.'. In London 
■ttd the leading cilia« of. Great Britain, eplrltual 
stance« are »aid to be a nori of entertainment, aa 
common ao kottl 
very fashionable, 
attends them. F

the Journal 
until It «hall II-AS 11 doe» tho
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the Net

Sequel to the Supposed Ballou "ProtesL

Editor Journal:—By invitation, the 
Ktlomeh who voted for the resolutions, re-, 

ed to In my communication In your Issue 
of the 1st Inst., were present at the hou 
Mrs. Richmond oneevening in that v .for 
the purpose of a conference with her ntrol 
about the “protest” of the supposed spirit 
of A. A. BaUou, referred to in myfsaidcom- 
DunlcaUonTjt was declared that the spirit 
of said Ballou represented her control on 
that occasion. Tbe conference, lasttog up
wards of three hours, was very aminated 
and. very earnest, and resulted in an Under- 
standing thaTlhe offensive declaration) and 
lnslnuatlonspf that protest should be with
drawn as publicly as they were uttered.

The declaration deemed offensive, way- 
that the gentlemen voting Fur the resolu- 

.lions, relating'to Bastian and Taylor wore 
actuated by “precisely that spirit of perse
cution that wonldjiave hung every tmMI- 
um a hundredZjears ago, or. two hundred 
years ago. Would have put to death, In some 
counlri^s/of tbo World, all professing bpir-

The Insinuation? deemejZMrensive, were, 
that those gentlemen, Ininakingthe request 
for a series of ex perimvntel.’tost seances, 
were not actuated by aft honret purpose, 
and*  that by the Xesohrtfons B^tian and 
Taylor were declared frauds, without ade

quate investigation.
How this understanding was carried out 

by the supposed spirit of Mr. Ballou, may 
be seen from the following statement made 
on Sunday morning, the 2d insL, from tho 
platform occupied by Mrs. Richmond:.

"We have a statement also to make with 
reference to last Sabbath morning, and tho 
protest then uttered, that certain member» 
of the company of gentlemen who voted for 
the resolutions, against which the protest 
was made haveconsidered.lhatcertain por-. 
tlons of that protest impugn their personal 
motives. Inasmuch as any portion of that 
Koteat might be-construed to implicate 

em in any unfairntea. we desire, to saj 
that such was not our intention, 
withdraw such words as might be so co 
»trued. Nevertheless, we thought t|r»An 
think now, that those gentlemen were mis
taken.*'

In this statement, thezmanifest lack of 
petal and directness In meeting the issue, 
and lhe absenwof thelrue spirit of noolo- 
gy for an offense given and a wrong done, 
will bo noticed by the most casual reader.

Anticipating from that conference, that a 
suitable and satisfactory apology and re
traction would be made,from that platform, 
It was desired to obtain from the control, 
further instruction and advice based on 
those ixirtioiiH of the protest which wore 
ndt offensive, and which embodied princi
ples that seemed worthy or the source 
whence they were alleged to come.

U was said in that protest, that ft was 
not the province df the “usual controls" of 
that medium to Interfere with the Investi
gation of any people, puntud hotudly: that 
every manifestation of every medium must 
depend on Ila own merits; that Spiritualism 
is not a man-made movement; that mani
festation*  (genuine ones are supposed to be 
here referred to) do not come at tho dicta
tion of any human being; Uiat the condi
tions for manifestations must be controlled 
by the Snlilt-world: that if we place our- 
seiveeHhatcord with the Spirit-world, am
ple satisfaction will undoubtedly be given; 
that if we place ourselves in harmony with 
the spirit, lhebpirlt-world will reepoiid; and 
that it is not proper to pronounce upon the 
character of a medium'without adequate 
investigation. , 
’. It is fairly to be implied from tha above 
statements, that for. the purpose of deter
mining the merits of spy manifestation^ 
adequate inve6tlgallons,lfoneslly pursued, 
are not only proper, but fa^ilitifs therefor 
should be afforded; that it is prd)>er to 
makCsuch investigations, in that spirit for 
tho purpose of ascertaining Whether the 
manifestations, in fact, come at the dicta
tion of human beings, or whether lhe con- 

Edition*  for them are controlled by llw Spir- 
r~lt*  world.

It Is also fairly to be implied from those 
statements; that in cases where the condi
tions for manifestations arecontrolled by the 
Spirit world, and we place ourselves in har
mony with lhe Spirit-world, ample BRlisfac- 
tlon. that Is. opportunity for adequate Inveo- 
ligation which will afford ample satisfaction, 
wilfye given.

m’order to get more direct and full in-, 
structlon upon this matter,and for the pur-% 
pose of ascertaining what the duties of pro
fessional mediums V»wan,B Spiritualists 
axe, and also what the duties of Spiritualists 

* arc. under certain supposed circumstances, 
I prepared a series or questions embodying 
those propositions.

• It was announced that the sQbject for 
* the lecture through Mrs. Richmond, on 

Snday morning. June 2nd, would bo chqs- 
by the audience. 1 presented myques-- 

tlonu-on that Occasion as a subject for the 
lecture, and thejrrecelved tho highest num
ber oC votes, imd-so were chosen.

The medium came to lhe front of tho 
platform I o'tho usual manner, and her sup
posed oonttol asked that tbe questions be 
read separately, in their order as numbered, 
that they might be answered separately. 
To each question the answer was given, af
ter a moment’M*flectfon,  with.unusual em- 

'phasi*.  The following are the. questions 
asked, and the answers given thereto;-

QdasTicM:—Iovlew of th8 fact that by rewon of 
/uunleroua fraudulent practices of pCraona who 
are. or claim to be. medium«, great double hare 
been created aa to lhe genuineneM-of any phwlcal 
manlfealallona, la it not tbe duty of all medium 
profeaalng to aiyo> form materialization«, upon a 
reasonable requoal'oTlnteUlfcant Spiritual!»!*.

• bouectiy made, to giT® a «cries of experimental 
teat alancea, for the purpose of testing the fact In 
Ibak proaonc4, whether, or not the condition» uh- 
dePwhlch tho manlfeitatlon« are given, are con
trolled by the Spirit-world f y

Answer:—Wo answer to that question, 
No! Z

Qvssnox:—M »uch a request is so made, and ths 
declines to grant It, without oven sub

matter to Ute spirite claimed to CPU 
od!lions for manlfestaUon« through 
that refuaal presumptive evidence of 

» ths part of the medium which wUl 
the tost of adequate tavestlgatiou !

(.•—We answer to that question.

, to so de- Mrttasltou to

olhcra to withhold from iuch medium all counte
nance, encouragement and support, until ho »ball 
comply with »uch request; to tho end that tbo 
cauto of tnjo Spiritualism and the vocation of 
honeat mediumship, may not auffor by further ex
posure» of fraudulent practices Î

Answer:—Wo answer to that question, 
\NoI.

On the announcement of tho answer-to 
tho last question.it was declared as follows: 

"And we desire to state that this Is the 
opinion of the contromina spirits of this me
dium."
It will be seen that the control declined to 

givtrany Instructions upon tfielsubject em
brace«! .In the questions, x \

If thé control was really of the opinion 
that lhe gentlemen who passed tlioao reso
lutions. although honest lu their purpose, 
were mistaken -In their methods, hqro was 
an opportunity to give the instructions nec
essary to guide their futuro action in simi
tar cases.

It is (¡ulte apparent that the wwwers giv*  
en to these questions are not in harmony or 
consistent with the statements alw ve quoted 
from lhe protest; and from the refusal to 
answer tho questions fairly, and from the 
equivocal position In which thè supposed 
control seems to be placed, it Is also quite 
apparent that the control had not the moral 
courage to answer the questions In a spirit 
of fairness, lest it get into further complica
tions and inconsistencies.

It would seem,therefore, that lhe protest, 
in the present judgment of that control, was 
itself a great mistake, and as utterly Inde
fensible from the stand-point of the Spirit
world. as It is from our stand-point.

It is said that Dr. Channing and Theodore 
Parker are of the spirits controlling Mrs. 
Richmond, and so are among those referred 
to as concurring (n the answers given to tho 
above questions. The course pursued by 

that protest and in answering thoso ques
tions. is, to my mind, conclusive proof that 
lhe spirita ef those eminent men did not 
concur in it. They have not retrograded in 
Spirit-life. Their whole lives and teaching 
oq earthv stood for truth, for genuineness, 
for sincerity, and against ail falsehood, 
frauds and equivocations: and I protest 
against drawing upon their characters to 
support lhe positions taken by this control. 
They «were never a y to any protest 
against the honftt eff of earnest and de- 
vqM Spiritualists to rify the channels of 
sprit manifestation*  

6a#ford B. Perry.
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>—We answer to thatvueatlon,

•uch a request, m mad«, to to de. 
boC th« dote <A aU booeat Spiritual!» ta 

lontanane» 
«hall com.

to that question

(Tho thinker» »nd »eers jf all the ago*  have 
been laid under contribution in th!« 8crle«.-Credit 
will be given in due lime; but no distinction 1» 
here made between what L*  original and what 1» 
•elected or compiled. Thc»e article» are prepared 
by a competent «cholar, who»e wide research and 
great attainment» well, fit him for tbe ta«k, and 
entitle hl» labor» to the highest con«ldcretlon. Il 
1« to be understood that in publlihlnK'whal ap- 
neart under the above head, we do not Ibcrdby, 
neccstarlly, endorse it all.—Ed. Journal.)

discourse.
Tho sharp historical distinction between 

natural anu revealed religion, disappears in 
tho light of Spiritualism, from which wo 
deduce that all that is true and essential In 
all religions, is equally a revelation. All 
that is religious in’ Euripiderot Plutarch, in 
Plato or Kant, in Shakespeare or Schiller, Is 
as much a revelation as all that is religious 
In St John or St. Paul, or in Christ himself. 
In all true, noble, uplifting thoughts the 
Infinite Presence pervades our hearts and 
Oils, us with love and awe. .

Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh 
to you. In all matters of eternal truth the 
heart is before the intellect You recognize 
truth—eesential truth—by being true; you 
And God by shaping your life according to 
his laws. To work nobly lu vour appointed 
sphere, is to bo religious. Labor Is worship. 
Better than devout praying, Is heroic acting. 
Lord, In our lives, let both united be! All 
life Is thy life, O infinite One, and only tho 
religious eye penetrates to the realm or true 
beauty, j .

The infiniteness of God does not Imply 
that mo miy not feel after him: that wo 
may not discern Kim, and live In his light, 
and lean upon his strength, and be filled 
with hla peace; but It denies that we can de
fine him. or understand all his ways and pur
poses, or minutely tra^e his action, or rise 
to lhe height of his eternal plans.
: The operations of Nature may seem to us 
often blind and cruel and even stupid; tbo 
wicked may prosper, and we may mafvel 
that God should suffer such things to bo.. 
But since in the nature of finite thin« there 
can be no good without evil, no progress 
without degradation, no light without 
shadow, no truth without error,—lot qs lis
ten trustingly to the seer’s Inspired Antici
pation of that divine announcement: “Bo 
still,Rnd know that I-am God.”

Notgnore mysterious or incredlblo is it 
that Gotrshoula be, than that tho soul of 
man should b< In our own nature we find 
infinite wonders, perplexities, and riddles. 
The growth of a blade of grass la to us as in
explicable as the solar system. If a grain 
of dust, why. not a unlversei If the olaxe 
of a candle, why not tbp starry firmament? 
If a human spirit, qthy not the spirit su*  
Km© ; conscious pf itaelf and of every 

niteelma! part of the universe; per
sonal, nay, super-personal, but without cir
cumscription : infiriite and qternal. that Is 
'without extent or duration ; as really pres
ent here, where 1 am speaking to you, a*  in 
tbe brlghtes^atars : sa active In the opera
tions of Terrestrial Nature aaln the iuNlme 
manlfostatlhns of the higher spiritual 
spheres? “This is heaven, in which we Uve 
and move, and are, we and all mundane 
bodies," says Kepler, the great astronomer.

8ome one makes the objection : “After 
all is religion an essential thing? Do we 
not everyday see devoutly religious men 
who are immoral, and moral men who are 
not religious? Look at David, the royal 
Psalmist of Israel.* ’ But admitting this to 
be true—and it probably Is not so often true 
salt would seem—it aim ply shows that*  
man’s promptings maybe much better than 
his acta. An immoral man may be very 
charitable: is charity therefore to bo un
dervalued ? An immoral man may be very 
affectionate: is there to be question there
for^ of the heavenly character of the pure 
affections? Nay, religion is simply the sn- 
thusloflul of a high and true morality; it is 
morality flushed with emotion : It is the Joy 
of ouin&ingh&rmOny Wlth the lawg

Life is a difficult problem': how shall we

that we are part of a dMAo 
thft. though limited 

are to some extent.free to 
help or to mar that order, the wsy is to ex-

erciso our freedom aright as a sacred trust. 
Realizing that the absolute good and the ab
solute true ¿re teallstics In a Divine Mind 
and not the mere accidental fantasies of 
chance driven atoms,- and that we have 
been placed here to act according to ‘our 
highest conceptions of duty—the way is to 
do it—to do,it with a religious real, If nos- 
slble,so as to make it our love and joy—but 
at any rate to do it, and keep a clean con*  
■"* “5 . — •

% RECITATION. .
And i»e it so. Let those deplore their doom 

Whose hope still grovels in tho dark so
journ *

But lofty souls who look beyond tho tomb, 
Can smile at Fate, and wonder how they 
' mourn.

Shall spring to these sad scenes ho rnbro ro-
• turn?

Is yonder wave the sun's eternal bed ?
Soon shall the orient with new Instro bum, 

Andhlprlng shall soon her vital intluonco 

Again attune tbe grove, again adorn the 
mead.

Shall I be left forgotten in the dust. \ 
When Fatefrelenting let« the dower re-

iterisi» hope
• to live ? ' |

Is it for this fair Virtue oft must strive
With disappointment, penury and pain? 

No I heaven s immortal spring shall yet ar-< 
rive, . ’ . .

And man’s maiestic beauty bloom again, 
Bright though' the eternal year of Love's 

triumphant reign.

Help me, 0 my Father, hide,
Till the storms of life be past;

Safe into the haven guide, 
O, receive my soul nt last, •

Ollier refuge have I none, 
Helpless bangs my soul/On thee.

Leave, O. leave me not alóne, 
Still support and'comfort me.

‘’Thou, O God ! art al) I want; 
More than all in thee I And;

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint. 
Ileal the sick and lead the blind.

Thou of life the Fountain nrt. 
Freely let me take of thee;

Spring thou up within my heart. 
Rise to all eternity I

. ~FNvooation.
Thou art our refuge and our ho|>e, 0 Lord 

God; on thee alone we rest. Many friends 
cannot proflt, nor strong helpers assist, nor 
books afford comfort,-nor any precious sub
stance deliver, nor any placo give shelter, 
unless thpu thyself dost aid, strengthen, 
console, instruct, and guard us. In thee, 
therefore, the Father'or Mercies, do we put 
our trust.

In our manifold temptations thou alone 
knowest our hearts,and art ever nigh ; In 
sorrow, thy pitv revives the fainting soul; 
In our prosperity and ease. It is thy spirit 
only that can wean its from our pride And 
keep us lowly. O thou solo source of 
righteousness and peace, take now tho veil 
from every heart, and join us in ono com
munion with tho prophet» and salnjsjrho 
trusted in thee, and were not ashamed. *

Wo thank thee^.Etornal Spirit, for the 
proofs thou glvest of the essential, pure 
and perfect benignity, so that through all 
clouds and darkness we can see a gracious 
Father. In. tela world of shallows, this 
fleeting tide of things, this Hfe of dreams, 
wo rejoice that there is an abiding Reality, 
sure, unchanging, in which we may And 
rest

0 Love, who ever burnest, and never-cou- 
sumest ! O charity, whose patience no 
bardneee can weary I O Mercy, who cast- 
est no soul out from thy redeeming reach ! 
kindle our 'lull hearts ; lift us tea sense 
of thy goodness. In life and i;i death ‘ 
our support. Amen !

“ Have you yourself ever witnessed what 
Sou conscientiously believe to have been 

je spirit form or a dopartod person I In 
other words, have you ever soen a ghost;-«» 
matariaMsed spirit, and If sb, did it appear 
unde? what you call absolutely “proof con
ditions?” ~ . -

We ask this question faith of the
editor of*  the Journa tor we believe he is 
not one to be hum OY to magnify tha
KRomon« he y have witnessed. The

er-Oetan will ty-glad to print his’reply 
if he kindly chooses to rriako one.

In the Int&Octan for May 25th we re
plied as follows: 
7b tht Editor ttf lht Intor-tkfan:

In y<Fùr last Saturday issueyou ask me:
Hare you'youniclf ever wltQMMd what you con- 

»cicnUoualy believe to baro been lhe spirit forra- 
of a departed portoni In other word«, have you 
ever aeen a gho»L or inaterlallxed «pirli, and If ao, 
did It appear under what you call absolutely 
"proof condition«?"

As you ask a most pertinent question in 
a courteous manner, and In apparent good 
faith, 1 into pleased to reply,lind can answer 
Eiur question with tho single won! "no." 

owever. Instead of the words "conscien
tiously believe." I wofild prefer to substi 
tute the „word “know,” as I hold that spirit 
phenomena-of ¡t.pliyaical or material nature 
must be a matteroT absolute knowledge to 
the person affirming them, or his evidence 
is worthless In proving their existence. Fik 
clllties for accurate observation under proof 
conditions are demanded by the Religio- 
Piiilosophical Journal, and these de
mands are being indorsed by the Spiritual
ists of Chicago, and generally throughout 
the country, and tho result will be to re
move from tho realm of doubt much of the 
phenomena, and provo their genuine spirit 
origin to all candid investigators.

From my knowledge of other phases of 
physical phenomena connected with Spirit*  
u al Ism, I am led to bellevo.that form mate
rializations have been seen under condi
tions precluding all possibility of mistake. 
Samuel Watson, D. I)., of Memphis, form-’ 
erly a leading minister In the Methodist 
Church, an«f who edited the Christian In- 
da, the official organ of the Methodists, 
published at Memphis, long after he was 
known to be a Spiritualist, relates that he 
has had form materializations repeatedly in 
his library in the presence of many of the 
leading men of the South, In ono corner of 
the room a cablnot was Improvised, as occa- 
sion demanded, by ndlng a piece of 
dark cloth; in ontf/instance, in less than 
two minutes after tlio medium entered the 
cabinet, three formlL walked outside, and 
stood in a light sufficiently strong to be sat
isfactory to uil present. Dr. Watson fur
ther test!flt*s  to seen spirit forms in
an open Held in b sunlight, and he of- ' 
fers what I consider Indubitable proof to 
sunport his statement.

I might supplement these illustrations by 
many others that I deem to have been accu
rately observed under "proof conditions," if 
necessary ; but as the Relioio-Philosopii- 
ical Journal is published for the purpose 
of aiding and advancing a knowledge of 
spirit phenomena and spiritual philgfophy, 
I respectfully suggest Its iierusal by those 
interested, and with thanks for the fair
ness and frankness of the Inttr-Otxan. I re
main respectfully yours,

J no. C. Bundy.

IIYMN.
Peace be to this sacred (levelling, 

Peace to every soul therein ;
Peace.of heavepl y joyforetelling, 

Peace the fruit of conquered bIim
Peace, that speaks Its heavenly (}fV> 

Peace to worldly minds unknown;
.Peace divine, that flows forever. 

From its source the Lord alone.
Prince of peace ! forever near us, 

Fix in all our hearts thy home ;
With thy bright apnearing cheer us, 

Let thy blessed kingdom come. 
Come with sweeter consolation.

Come, and give our souls to prove 
All the joys of thy salvation,

AU the joys that spring from love I

INY0CAT10N.
So may we live, O Father of al), that 

overy day we may learn.some now truth, 
practiceaome new virtue, and become more 
worthy in thy sight. Keep us from all im
purity oMhought and act ; from all sel
fishness. arrogance, unkindnees and injus
tice. O Divine Love, occupy our souls en
tirely, here and in the life to oome. Amen.

z •

The Inttr-Octan for May 18th has tho fol
lowing on its editorial page:

Some of the Spiritualists who ate ready to’ 
accept anything as true, and permit them
selves to be imposed upon by every mounte
bank, that comes along, ar? very indignant 
at the urse of tho Relumo-Philosophi- 
oal Jo of this city, which has stead- 
lly exposecTthese tricksters, and sought to 
rid Spiritualism of their disgraceful com
pany. In reply to one of these the Jour
nal says:

We hfcve a few qti&itlons to aak tboes who claim 
to be Bplrituallata, sad 1«. Hae Unot’
been for thirty year« a m for Bplritu-
allam that it demoertr led by tact« U>e existence 
of a man after deatbf Mowjf the facte Ire not 
•uch as the reaaoo admits if lbs -condition«- are 
tboee of fraud and irapoature; If fair and boneet 
InveeUgaUon U din led. otwhU rain« an. Ute 
facte, and bow te tamortalfty protedT 1 Ws. claim 
that every manlfadteUon, to M d any Talue aa 
evidence, murt be given under »trlctly teat con-

«tend udIidm t «uch tcate
alXanUon of the 

r« regarded 
end conae-

editor of

TUo Spiritualists and Liberalist 
Will plbcre tx»r In mind that oar next quarterly tnrt 
Ukoe piece In Omro. Wl*  , June Itib. IMg end 16tb next. 
«Imnle announcement that • l’rof. Il O. Eccle*  will «peak •utnclent guaranty ofiaccre«. Good vocal and luxtrumen 
madeUsecured forth«oocaaton. Cotueall .\ 8. M. Baowjr, I’rea t

Da- J. C. PaiLLira. Sec*/.  . N. W. 8.

Th® lOtli Anniversary Meeting at 
. Sturgis, Michigan.

Uth-UC:« 1 «th dare of Juno. Eminenteprekcrefrom abroad 
win be la atundeoce to eddma tbe po>p!«- A ceneral tnrtta- Don te extended to alt Bt Obdxi or Qom.

Spiritual lump Meeting in the North- 
West.

Tbe Bptrltnalteta of Northern Iowa and Southern Mlaaeto- 
ta will bold a camrvmretli < I*  Webeter'e Grove, one mil® wret of llonalr. Howard«»..Jowa. commencing Wedneedor. 
June Mtn next and Wolog over till »unday June «Mb. The Rev. Samuel Watson ho*  been er ipesker In

moanooa ana womennuoo. ii«j •»« ■¡><*»  •«tboee coming from a dietetic«. lonalr (Vero-m staUon) won 
the Uno of the Chicago. Milwaukee and st. Paul Railroad, alx 
mllre wret of Crew.» J. Nichol*  and Ire Eldridge, ofCrroco; W. White and W. Burk, of Lime Mprlng^.end tt. Webster. 
ofBonalr Committee of Arransemenu

PATH Anr <<a “aka 111 a d*y  at botne. Ccwtly 
U V1ri J Octet free Addroa*  Tar a A Co.. Aopuu. Malae.

Faahlonabte Card», oo 1 alike.»Itb nomtlOc''' 
«CQ poatpold. Gao. I. Riinaco.. Na-aaN. T.

_____ _____ _ * , _
All A A DAY ro Arants ariling our noreltiM, 
V I y «atcbca.elo. Hample watch frc«. 18 outfit tpXfad ha«. U. M. HAN SON .k CO, Chicago, l U.
. 23-WM-M .. -

SCARCE «OOIIN, Books, Photo«, Ac. 8am. 
jHc a catalogue. Sc. Faria nook co._¿:t>tcA«u, in.

WTA OlAfUÌ tave*tcd  lu Wall St. Stocks make*
1U AlVVU foftatwasrary mo a th. Book moi 

• free explain!» everrthlng
AdJrrte BAXTER A CO.. Bankers. It Wall Street. New York. 
&n-zyw . * _

CARDS oiïv Kk
Name away priatsd oa OU. ttar Printing to, NcrthfunLCt. 

8*4-1»  • _________ ____________
------ - BtylM of Curda, lOc„ or 10 Chromo Card*.  Kt. 

I*withn.m«;OM0l lût J.B. Huested. Nassau. N.Y.Bt
AGENT*.  HEAD THIS.

Ke will par Agenta a »alary of IltOOO. per month and ex-

sum« .____________ * Ì

kTARR«ríSÍ,Wn,M' 
In IO. Book for lo cento. «Ivre full farti« Nome tbte paper and addrrea Da. C.TVS\hK 
Kaat MadtaonAL. Chicago. III. Cut thia out - »

CLEOPATRA
A moat popular Garment. rapidi, 

perorata» Uè Coreen Pecaute of Its itui- 
ejrr. «apport. and beauty. Sent by ■Il on receipt of price, li 
Aai*U  waaud. Send fur Greater. Modo only by tho
JRESS REFORM M’F'G CO., 

58 South Ada St., Chicago.
IHUJ •

The opinions uttered by Mrs. Richmond 
upon a subject of vital moment, may be 
found in her answer to questions, in anoth-. 
er column. . We now offer in evidence the 
following opinions of a few representative 
Spiritiialista as follows;

w« love this c«Q«0 «o well that we cao not bear to ice 
fraud go anpoalahed; and we want all frandoleDt medi
um« and their alder*  and abellora, dragged to the bar 
of lud^mant. and «enien«d.-A/r». Jf. D. Mbd- 
l«r'« editorial In TiiM if TrutA, May thih. X8X. '

Honetl lnve*llRator*havo  a right to demand tho «trict- 
o«t test condition», and we hope they ^hj.’iroi*do  «o.

Whenever materlallxlng medium« object to tcht con- 
dltlona, then we uohe«ltautii{ly oar. let tho friend« of 
truth have nothing n>oro lock» with lhcra.-Pr. Samurf 
WalfOfi In the Vo>c« of Tr-Al.'

Medulmr like all other« ahould bo hold to «trlct-ac- 
COOfitablllty. • • •

My advice to true and honeat medium« 1« io comply 
with all rc4»on»b!«, Umoly and proper demaAd« for teat 
condition«. • • •

In my experience I have always found tho mo«Vrelta- 
ble mcdltfm« the moat willing to «abmtt to reajboablo test«. • • .

The attempt» to «htold medium» from their reipoml- 
bUity can □•verrera t In rood to houaat modlcm».- 
EootKt CrowtU. M D. Io RauotwPHiLoaorMicaL, 
JovBKau Sept. IL 1877. “

tf materializing modium« will «top to .cooridu that. 
Lone«: lnveutgatora have righto that «yen they ara 
bound to rr»J*ct.  • '• w* — •

llow DccrwoaryfaU then that all true mediums «hould 
Insist upon the most crucial yet paJuluM test condltion«.- 
— IF / CAureA, mbdlum for form mat«riallx«Uona.

I always demand lhe «trtctMl teet condition« when» 
Mkodtosit for phr»lcaLu»»nlfe«t»Uon«, and will not 
accept any other.—Mr*.  Jf. C HitApoon.

Whcnayar a medium docllnoa to allow test ©ondltlon« 
It 1« preeumptlvD evidence that «omothlng 1« wrong.- 
Prof. MUlon A-Un. a medium of many ywra' alandlng. 

Every man »nd woman claiming to-bo a medium 
ahould ba willing to submit to test condition*.-/).  P, 
Kavntr. Jf. D., twenty-eight years ■ medium.

Mediums «hould never Mt under CondlUon« admitting 
of fraud. • • if mediums require conditio» of fraud. 
Il 1s presumptive evidence that web are necessary for 
tbetr manlfMUUo».-/AMtt« mod I am for over

ud blaase*  the culprit st 
frald proof conditions. 

—>pUv« evidence of 
TC MUim.

under any test . 
lnveaL-J/oraO» O.

,and.l »» 
.Well, 

tbrough 
I found 
andnat- 

whlle ta the 
to say to Col. 
la my wlshe» 
>aper jsvor to

to be defooded or .protected In Mad than any; oiEer 
cIbm. Go ou ta your work: I can ms that the (Ude 1« 
522 S Kr-KltTO-iLWXia

“HOC CHOLERA.”
New Development la the treatmaat of this malady. No pat- 

eat medicine or "sure (hot never) care**  recipes for *Me  bat 
*n exbaaitlre trull*,  ibowlng the true character of thia du- 
•ease. with proof that It It not "Cholera." It it ■ Spedfic Blood 
Poteoa. Thia new work »bow*  I ha. compoelttoa of tbe bVwd 
la health and la the varlou*  *t*«ea  of>he d!*e**e.  and gives 
plain direction*.  so that oeery farmer con aucceearclly prevent, 
arrest -nd cure this eoourf«.
Liberal Inducement« to Agents In every County. 

ta-CtrcwJor of particular« M"l /W*  Read and Judge for 
yiareelvre Addrvao D. M. KENTON A CO, Batevla, Kan« 
Co . lit * SS-lllf

Turkish, Electro-Thermal 
Sulphur. Vapor, and other Nlpdlckted 
\ BATHS,

FOR THEJREATMENT OF DIS&tfE.
AT TH»

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CIIICAGO, 
Xntrenca on Jockos a rreet.

tn th« rot three rears over fifteen Uuicaocul perec 
•uccrea fully treated and cared of the rartotu dlw 
to this climate. Our ■npltencc« are firet-clare in alar, «e ore electrtciir In •!! form« with and 
bath. Three bath« will prevent aa waU oe cure 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Dm. 0. 0. 8OMZR8, Promo

bare bean

gAPONIFIEJ^
la tha Old Hollabia Conosotratod Lyw 

For Family Soap Making. 
^Dtrocttonafbrmaktnaftrard, Soft, and Tolle« 

a.Q,c*,r aeeompA^ »ach eatr.
IT ¡3 FULL WK.IUHT AND 3TRLNGTn.- 
Tbe market It flooded with («o-called) Coneen 

tod Granule tod Lie. which 1« adaltcraUd with 
and roalD. irM’t m»*  «w«.X \ S4FK AfOXZr. AND »UY THZ

SaponifieR .
MADS ST THS

Pk«x Salt Manufacturjmq Comfajtq 
RHILAOSLFHIA.SS1HS15

Don’t Fail to send for It
IT <X>m BUT SO CENTS I

resonad« 
this, the ¿i

as

^ffcetin* st Dundee, Michlgau. J

NORA RAY,
\ THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

question.it

